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PftN-ftMERIGftN EXPOSITION
Some Reasons Whu It Should Be Open to the Public on Sundays.
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Mistakes Made by the Directors of the World’s Columbian Exposition in 1893 a 

Warning to Officers of this Exposition.

WHEREFORE? 
-c _ _ _
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gPI^ITUALISM—Progress, the Universal LaW ot flatare; Thought ^e 3okei)t of fiep Problems,—SPIRITUALISM

A HUMANITARIAN MATTER.
CONCLUSION.

He who always complains of the clouds receives little 
of life’s sunshine and deserves lees. • ;

THE PEOPLE IN FAVOR OF SUNDAY OPENING.

• above. / Q. W. SANFORD. 
Verdugo, -Cal. , . ^
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Office of Secretary. American Secular Union
•; ’ and Freethought Federation/, 

u U . 141 South Water Street, Chicago, Ill. 
To the Board of Directors and Executive Committee of 
J the Pan-American Exposition, to be held at Buffalo, 
/ N.Y., May Ito November 1,1901: •

Gentlemen:—Inasmuch as several religious bodies have 
already passed resolutions calling upon you to close the 
Exposition under your charge on the first day of each 
Week during its continuance, and as petitions are being 
{circulated and signed having the same end in view, we 
i'address you this open-letter to -present the opinions of 
Qthose who desire that the Exposition shall be open every 
day in every week of its continuance.
MISTAKE OF THE WORLD’S FAIR DIRECTORS. 

Y YvU are aware, of course, of the discussion of this same 
'question in connection with the World’s Fair at Chicago 
in 1893, and the comprpmise adopted which satisfied no 

. one. Visitors who attended on Sunday saw but a small 
fraction of the Fair, inasmuch as the machinery was 
stilled, while the Sabbatarians had their feelings lacerated 
by the open gates as much as they would have had by the 

. machinery in 'motion. Yon may say it was none of their 
business, and you care nothing for their feelings, but the 
fact regains that the- Sabbath was as badly broken by the 
presence of the tens of thousands on the Fair grounds as 
it could possibly-have been by the whirr of all the ma- 

j chinery in the buildings, while the visitors who paid fifty 
j cents admission felt that by not being able to.see whatever 
j part of the Fair they desired, they had been humbugged 
= and ill-treated. Moreover, it is notorious that thousands 
' of persons labored at their ordinary avocations on Sunday 
iin order that they might have a week day to attend the 
(Fair. We hope you will not fall, as did the directors of 
tho World’s Fair, between these two stools. • 
U • CHARACTER OF THE SUNDAY CLOSERS.

We suppose that of you, as of the managers of- other 
Expositions, there will be two classes demanding Sunday 
closing—fanatical Sabbatarians and saloon and dive- 
keepers. The first because of their religipn, the second 

. because of the profits they make from idle people driven 
to their resorts for lack of otlier places to visit. It needs 
up argument, it seems to us, to a body of men of your 
intelligence to show that the Puritan Sabbath of our an
cestors has no basis as a sacred day in scripture nor foun
dation-in history, no support in any way whatever from 
any man or god or thing except the notions of a few ignor
ant xnd narrow people who settled in New England and 
made laws which other ignorant and narrow people have 
perpetuated, as they have perpetuated other superstitions 
and foolish customs. The people who made our Sunday 
laws are tho same ones who believed in witchcraft, and 

..solemnly tried dogs and cats for being possessed of devils.
We submit that such are not the proper persons to make 
rules for us of this day and generation.

- The other party which desires Sunday closing—the 
saloon and dive keepers—need no condemnation at our 
hands and no support; at yours. The evil of their trade is 
notorious, particularly upon a holiday crowd, and we can- 
not"believe that you will thrust the thousands of visitors 
to your Exposition out upon the streets on Sundays to be 
.fleeced and inebriated by the element referred to, which is 
always of the worst possible character at such great and 
continuous gatherings. Sunday closing would place all 
kinds of temptations before the strangers within Buffalo’s 

.gates. The dullness of an idle Sunday to the sojourner 
in a city is intolerable. Thousands who would spend 

■ Sunday in the art galleries and other pleasant places of 
the Exposition if they might, will spend it—under a Sun
day closing rule—at the garish summer resorts, or in the 
saloons, the beer cellars, the dives, and the lower resorts 
of other kinds which abound in all cities, and which are 
not closed on Sundays. There can be no doubt whatever 

• that the Sunday closing of the Exposition will induce* 
more immoral and hurtful indulgence than any other rule 
or practice which could be devised. The man excluded 
from it will be pushed along the path to the gin-mill and 
dive. If you support the keepers of these places by closing 

■ youy doors on Sundays you will have much to answer for 
. it the bar of public opinion. But we believe that you 
■San clearly see that you will best subserve public morality 
by providing a substitute for the immoral places to which 
men may resort when no moral amusements are available. 
EFFECT OF SUNDAY CLOSING UPON THE

exposition. • a
The injury which Sunday closing will do to the Ex

position is incalculable, and it may almost be said.tMt 
• upon your decision Jn this matter rests; tho -success or 
failure of the Exposition. If you make it a great, broad, 
liberal,' educative affair, open to the whole world as the 
whole world is used to seeing such Expositions opened, it 
will be a lasting monument and good to your city. People 
will speak grandly of Buffalo because of it. But if you 
make it ff little, narrow, Puritanical, shriveled, contracted 

. s£dw, your city will receive no permanent benefit from 
the Exposition, and the world will deride the little 

‘ provincal town which shut its chief attraction on Sunday 
because of a superstitious reverence for the notions of our 

..ancestors who stuck pins into women to detect the pres
ence of witches. Sunday closing will deprive every visitor 

’! of his. best chance: to enjoy the Exposition. . It will 
normously reduce gate receipts.’ It will cut off the large 
laboring population of Buffalo and all the cities within a- 
hundred miles from the pleasure and profit of visitingthe- 
Exposition with their wives arid children;And it will- 
reduce the influence of the Expo sition even more than its 

. revenues.. On a Sunday in the first period of the World’s 
L Fair, before the compromise, and when the gates Were- 
, tightly closed, oyer a ̂ hundred thousand people besieged 
the administration to open them,’.and it required the full' 

/police torce to prevent a forcible entrance to the grounds. 
:On that memorable day.' there, were four.murders, one 

Ueuicide; arid innumerable fights in the. city, and the jour-. 
’ jhals of Chicago claimed that such disorder was due to the 
£ Congestion of population induced by the presence of the

Fair, and that had the exhibition been open the disorder 
would have been prevented.- If the Pan-American Ex
position shall fulfil in point of interest and attendance 
the expectations of its promoters it will have to be kept 
open every day to amuse the great crowds drawn thither, 
or Buffalo will be a small inferno oil Sundays. Less than 
could Chicago can it provide legitimate and harmless 
amusements for the thousands sojourning within its 
limits. . . ‘

REASONS FOR SUNDAY OPENING.
Aside from these ample material reasons why the Ex

position should be open every Sunday are the moral and 
esthetic.ones.which are no less powerful to influence those 
who have the welfare of the race at heart, and who desire 
to benefit their fellow-man and lift him'above his present 
level. The Sunday which we enjoy to-day, and which has 
been so perverted by the Puritans—ancient and modern— 
is not the holy day of the Jews, given as they supposed 
by Jehovah, and upon which it was wrong to even pick 
up a stick, but it is the pagan holiday of tlie. sun—kept 
long before the Jewish people were released from Egypt, 
and sacred only in the sense that upon it the people are 
to enjoy themselves. It is a festival, a holiday; not a holy 
day nor a day of penance. The worship of Sunday, as we 
-have it now by some people, is of modern growth, and has 
nothing whatever for a foundation but human custom. 
The day is a relic of the asceticism which believes that 
man can please God by making himself miserable. But 
admitting for the sake of argument that the day is sacred, 
ought your Exposition or any other educative institution 
to be closed on Sunday? That is the one day when the 
people who need the uplifting influences of art and sci
ence have the leisure to enjoy them. What will be the 
effect of looking upon great pictures or statues, of seeing 
the wonderful machines that man has invented? . WiU 
not the tendency be to elevate and enlighten? If looking 
at these pictures,.at these statues, at these machines, en
larges the mind, educates the brain, cultivates the taste,. 
certainly there can be no objection to opening the Ex
position on Sundays, even were the day sacred. Can you 
conceive of a better thing to do than to study and ex
amine the triumphs of genius? Even the most devojit 
will hardly q\uA to looking at the world about us on 
Sunday, at %3fcdulating fields, the green and spreading 
trees, the rivers and clouds, Neither will they think it 
wrong on Sunday night to gaze on heaven’s dome inlaid 
with stars. And yet all things are from the same source. 
Nature works through man, and the great painting and 
the great statue are and have been as naturally produced 
as rivers and trees and stars. All days should be for the 
good of man, and that day on which the most people are 
really happy is the best day. • -

This question is solely a humanitarian one. We can
not conceive that God could be made happier by .man’s 
being made unhappy. The opening of the Exposition on 
Sunday would be for the benefit of the whole community, 
and not to the injury of any. The rights of no one would 
be infringed, the happiness of no one would be disturbed. 
Those who wish to attend .can do so; those who do not can 
stay away.. If closed, the rights of those who desire io 
attend are invaded and they are injured. The subject is 
one of human welfare alone, and therefore the only stand
ard by which we can decide is that of public virtue. That 
which broadens the mind, that which cultivates the sense 
of beauty, that which ennobles.human history, that which 
relieves from weariness and drudgery, that which gives 
innocent pleasure, that which entertains and instructs, 
that which brings people together, that which emphasizes 
and illuminates the highest part of our being—that is for 
the good of humanity on alLdays. No day can be set 
apart for anything higher than that. Your Exposition 
will do this on six days of the week; it will do this on 
Sunday also, and with greater effect, for there will be 
greater numbers upon whom these fine influences can 
work. *. • ’ '

Those who go to the Exposition on Sunday will hot go 
to immoral places of amusement; but whether the visitors 
on Sunday come from the. church, or from the indifferent 
class, or from the Crowded tenement houses, or the 
luxurious home, they^will receive only that which is for 
mental and moral improvement. That which is benign, 
beautiful, instructive, and ennobling on Saturday, is 
equally so on Sunday.-- The laws of nature do not change 
on Sunday,-neither do the laws of human welfare and 
progress. V , J ; -
; ' • ; JUSTICE TO THE PEOPLE.

... -Further, the Exposition should be kept open on Sun
days as a matterAf justice to the people of Buffalo. • They- 
have given of .their means and effort to make possible the- 
Exposition. Probably every citizen in and near Buffalo- 
has done something for the fair, contributed money,.labor, 
good-will, effort of some kind, and yet there are thousands 
and tens of thousands of them who will never see what 
the Exposition is like unless the Sunday opening shall be 
accomplished.. They have no time but holidays for- 
recreation. It is a matter of justice also, to the visitors 
who come from long distances to see your town and your 
Exposition; their time and means are limited, and they 
should be permitted to make the most economical use of 
both. . Shutting the gates and doors in their faces one
seventh of the time would be a gratuitous insult and im
position,.and could but redound to the discredit of Buffalo- 
and injury to your Exposition. ’ The people, who support- 
/the enterprise are the ones to be considered,, and not the 
ones who stay at;home and pass resolutions restricting its’ 
usefulness and impairing its earning capacity. \ .
7 -.^ T^ “^ST-DAY” ARGUMENT?; 0 
■ You will-probably be told by those desiring Sunday, 

closing, among “other foolish things, that .the people. 
should have Sunday for a- “rest-day?’ . This is the claim 
now made by those beaten- inThe religious argument? 
Shown that Sunday is not a holy day, that it has ho scrip; 
tural support/and that'Qod: never changed it from Sat
urday .to Sunday, those who.de^^
resort to the real-day sophism to blind the laborer to their

real objects and to bind him with chains rivited by him
self. He is.told that without a Sunday as a rest-day his 
life would be one continuous round of toil, every day 
alike, and all of slavery to his fellow’s greed. But the 
argument is shallow,.and used only to deceive. As a 
matter of fact, enlargement of opportunities for recrea
tion increases the desire for it, and makes it more im
possible for Sundays ever to be taken from the working- 
man, or to be made for any one an unrequited day of 
labor, The more beautiful you make the Sunday, the 
more attractive, the mor,e noble and varied in its pleasures 
and instructions, the more difficult it will be to change 
its character, the- less danger there is that greedy em
ployers will ever have the power to transfer it from its 
present position to the days of toil. .

If you shut up the Exposition for the sake of rest, then 
shut up the churches of Buffalo also; lock the doors, stay 
at home, sleep all day long. But is this the rest that is 
needed? Of course not. j Man is so constituted that he 
must be active. Inaction, is not rest, and no'one argues 
in favor of a completely inactive Sunday. It is action 
to go to church, to Sunday-school, to tbe Bible-class, to 
the prayer-meeting. To those who like it, it is regt; to 
those who do not, it is the hardest kind of labor, and Mon
day’s toil is a relief from it’s weariness./ If you insist upon 
absolute rest, then shut up the churches. It requires as 
much intellectual labor to attend‘religious services as to 
look at a picture qr watch the ingenious working of a 
machine. U .

The church, therefore, by its very nature opposes itself 
to absolute rest, If aft ./exception is made in favor of 
church-going, by what authority is the line drawn there? 
If it is said that some lands of activity are restful, others 
assert that other kinds ire equally so, and that a rest-day, 
therefore, is a day. of Action, and it is for each man to 
decide what kind of actipmcontains for him the mpst rest. 
It cannot be objected that the opening of an Exposition 
would break the perfect rest of Sunday, for the same argu
ment would bolt and bar every church door in the land. 
NOTABLE CONVERSION TO SUNDAY OPENING.

The views we have ner^ advanced as to the wisdom of 
Sunday opening arc not ours alone, but are held by most 
of the people of this Country, by all indeed excppt the 
fanatical Sabbatarians, tTlie^ opening or closing of the 
Chicago World's Fair was a case exactly in point, and we 
would like to call you?, attention to a notable conversion 
to the ,view we have advance^ as well as to the opinions 
expressed—and to those who expressed them—during the 
controversy over that famous show. The conversion was 
that of the H^n. Jerry, Simpi^ q mem
ber of the House of Representatives. ^Atihe. session of 
Congress ending in t^?eafly summer of 1892. he had 
voted to make the government assistance of the Fair con
tingent upon Sunday ^losing?. tA'.dissatisfied.constituent 
wrote to him'asking-his reasons for such seemingly idiotic 
vote. Mr. Simpson replied as follows: .

• “House of Representatives, U. S., 
• “Washington, D. C., Feb. 17, 1893.

“Mr. John T. Powell-UDear Sir:—I voted that way (for 
the closing of the Fair) because there were so many peti
tions sent in from our couritry in regard to that. . Coming 
directly from the religious organizations, it did seem as 
though that was the general desire of the people, but later, 
when the real people began to be heard from, I find that 
a very large majority are opposed to the Sunday closing. 
Furthermore, it is in evidence and has been proved that 
the whisky shops, gin mills, and . gambling houses of 
Chicago are very much, in favor of the Sunday closing/ as* 
that will leave the large crowd assembled there no other 
place to go but their /hell-holes/ therefore, when the 
measure comes up again, I shall vote for Sunday .opening, 
as I believe that will be tot the best interests of those who 
attend the Fair, and will pliable them to have a place to go 
to on Sunday that wilLbe instructive as well as amusing, 
and will be for the best interests, morally and every other 
way, of the community there assembled.”

As to the petitions sent to the authorities by religious 
organizations asking for Suhday closing we shall have a 
word to say presently, but first we will present the names 
and reasons of a few ohiy of those on Hhe' other side, 
together with the evidence that the great public senti
ment is on the side of liberality and wisdom. In 1892 
.the Sunday Opening Association, including in its mem
bership the Mayor arid'^stmaster of Chicago,.as well as 
other prominent -citizens^ undertook to' find out the real 
sentiment of the country's to Sunday observance, so far 
as the Fair was concerned.' They sent postal-.cards to 
forty cities having a population less than fifty thousand, 
taking from Dun’s reference, book the first ’ twenty-five 
printed names in each city, and’also cards to every city in 
the country with a population between four and ten thou
sand, the first ten names from Dun’s book. In each case 
liquor dealers were excluded, and only men with a rating 
of $1,000 and over approached. The result was that the 
vote in favor of Sunday opening ranged from 100 per cent 
in Utah to 60 per cent in Florida, the average being ,72| 
per cent in favor of liberty. ■ In.concluding its report the 
committee having charge of the vote said: - :

“We have taken, so, to ’^peak, crude portions of the pub
lic sentiment from every statp and section of the country, 
making the rule apply to small cities particularly, as it is. 
here the stricter sentiment'-.of Sunday observance is ad
mittedly the. strongest. Werfurnish in this report what 
we: truly believe—and. what in the commercial world 
would be exact knowledgeUds an average expression of 
the Will of all people^on :the/question of Sunday and the 
World’s Fair. No faireif or miore unprejudiced and un
biased plan for securing an ^expression from the people 
could be devised; for''on,such tests the.industrial trades, 
produce and commerce-of 'the world is carried on with 
absolute security. We submit the results to those con
cerned in confidence pf theiif^onable^n^^^

As a matter of course/the secular pr&s was practically 
unanimous in favor oESdn^ay opening. -With the excep
tion of the News, we .think all of Chicago’s daily papers 
were on the side of freedom; All of New York’s promi
nent dailies, with7 th&Wfception of a noted churchman’s 
organ,.argued for Sunday. Opening. ' Aside from the re
ligious weeklies, it is Aife-to say that ninety per cent of 
the papers of the couifej ure imfavor of opening the Ex
position on Sunday;'; A|dJ as you know, our newspapers 
follow public ^mionii^soon as they find out what it is. 
They are safe guides. iA j regard? •
I'.: J?'::^
Among the more promihent indiriduab favoring Sun

day opening was Cardinal Gibbons, and as he epeaks'for 
a great body of peopl^hia words should have weight with 

; you in; this matter/w^ and We may think ;of tie
theological teachinp^U to Secretary Thompson:

of tlie World’s Fair Sunday Opening Association he said: 
“The Sunday closing of this spectacle would be very un
fortunate for many thousands of our countrymen, who 
would be tempted to spend the day in dissipation.” 
Bishop Spaulding, a member of the same church, was even 
more outspoken. “I hope,” he said, “that some means 
can yet be devised through which the Fair will be opened 
Sundays. There will be thousands of visitors here, and 
with the saloons and places of vice being wide open while 
the gates of the Fair are shut, we fear there will be cause 
for regret that the Exposition was closed. We believe 
that all museums and libraries should be open on Sun
days. They act as educators, and no one disputes the fact 
that they elevate mankind. If Puritanical customs must 
prevail/why not close the public park on Sundays? If 
Christian ministers insist on closing the gates of the Ex
position, workingmen will believe that the church has no 
sympathy with them, and the influence the church now 
has among them will be almost entirely destroyed.” 

DISHONESTY OF THE PETITIONERS FOR SUN-
< . DAY CLOSING.

As to the petitions which will be presented to you ask
ing for Sunday, closing we would say a word in warning. 
They should be discounted about seventy-five per cent. 
You will get resolutions from ministerial conferences and 
synods, representing through each minister so many thou
sands of communicants. Then the ministers will return 
home and have their churches vote to ask you to close the 
Exposition. They represent so many hundreds, each 
church. Then the Sunday-schools will pass a resolution 
representing so many more. Then they will all sign peti
tions, from the little tot whose fingers have to be guided 
to the trembling octogenarian in liis second childhood. 
They’again represent the hundreds and thousands who 
have already been represented three times. And then 
will come the Epworth Leagues, and the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations, and the Young Womeni Chris
tian Associations, and the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, and the Ministerial Monday-meeting Associa
tions, and' the sewing circles, and the churches in union 
meetings, and the Sunday-schools in festivals assembled, 
and the Sunday-school Teachers’ Unions, and many other 
societies, all composed of the same individuals, from Sun
day-school to octogenarian, multiplying themselves in
definitely and counting ’themselves each time as an in
dividual or society opposed to desecrating the Lord’s Dey!

These opponents of Sunday opening are, as we say, 
children of immature age, men who desire to monopolize 
the day for business reasons, old grannies of both sexes, 
and preachers of no sex, midA^nw. perfectly well-meaning 
honest people who behevejiiat Sunday .opening is wrong 
because they haveieen^ their,
minds because they have -never learned how to think. ■

Col.-John T. Dickinson secretary of the National Com- 
mision of the World’s Fair, kept tally-sheets of the peti
tions presented to the commission asking for Sunday 
closing. The names sent in exceeded from several states 
the whole population of those states as given by the cen
sus of 1890. The churches claimed that 4,053,425 citi
zens of Ohio desired Sunday closing. The total popula
tion of Ohio then was 3,672,316. The petitions from 
Michigan contained 4,050,518 names asking for Sunday 
closing. Michigan’s population at that time was 2,093,889 
people. As the Jackson (Mich.) Industrial News at the 
time remarked: “This is a sad commentary upon closing 
the Fair on account of morality, when Christian people 
will resort to such measures,”

.Thus we have as briefly as the importance of the ease 
permits presented to you the reasons which occur to us 
against closing the Exposition, and in favor of opening it. 
We have o^ definite purpose avoided a religious argument, 
and presented to you chiefly the humanitarian aspect of 
the matter. We argue for morality, for education, for 
freedom, for common sense. If any period of time could 
be 8acred-7whieh.it cannot—we could pile up proof.and 
evidence and argument by the volume and library full, 
that Sunday is not the Sabbath, and therefore is not that 
sacred period. We could give you the history of the day, 
showing its pagan origin. We could quote the-contro
versies over it from Luther to Ingersoll, and exhibit the 
pernicious results,’ the cruelties and murders, which' have 
come from its observance and worship. But we takq it 
that you are men of judgment and scholarship, and need 
none of this. You no doubt know more of the untenable
ness of the claims made for Sunday than we do. We are 
but pleading for justice and right, for light and liberty, 
for the welfare of the people of this country who will visit 
your city, thousands of them for the first time, next sum
mer. Let them be well treated, so that whether they come 
again or not they will have pleasant memories of Buffalo 
and speak up for it among their friends. But wfll they 
do this, think you, if the gates of the Exposition they 
come to see are shut in their faces? You know as well as 
we that they will not. If Buffalo is to be benefited by the 
Exposition, it must be open Sundays. If the Exposition 
is to be a success, it must be open Sundays. In South 
America Sunday is a holiday. What would those from 
that continent, upon whom and whose efforts and good
will so :much depends, think of the hospitality and 
courtesy of this country to find the gates locked on Sun
day? You have invited all America to come and see you; 
and you will have visitors from all the world.' For the 
reputation of the country, for the sake of its. character as 
a broad and generous and progressive nation, do not give 
them the opportunity or occasion to revile us as a narrow, 
provincial,, sectarian aggregation of superstitious peas
ants... Be cosmopolitan, be open-hearted, be great in your 
administration of the Exposition. A narrow and shrunken 
policy would ruin it, reducing it to the level of a country 
fair, a pumpkin show for provincials, a daring scheme 
rendered abortive by a failure to grasp the golden oppqr< 
tunity and make it your own. / -.■ ../ '•
' • We have the. honor to remain yours very truly, - U U 

• ■ ” ‘ : ’ J; B. WILSON, President •
? UE.C.REICHWALD,Secretary, • / 

. ’ SAMUEL TOOMEY, Treasurer, /
. / ; / . : ..■ • JOSEPHINEK. HENRY,.

- E. M. MACDONALD, : .
Directors'. American . Secular Union and Freethought 

' Federation. • . J \ UP

UNCANNY MUSIC.
It Startles the Relatives of a 

Man Who Died Recently.

The Chicago American says that the 
residents of Whiting, Ind., are iu a state 
of excitement over some occurrences 
that savor strongly of the occult A . 
y hing and very popular man who died 
ar month ago is reported as having been 
seen In his former haunts, and wit
nesses of-undoubted probity have testi
fied to the truth of the statements. Re
ports of these manifestations have been 
circulating In Whiting since the young 
man’s death a month ago, and the town 
has been divided between scoffers and 
believers, his relatives—an uncle and 
family—declining to be Interviewed.

John Langmire) the uncle above men-, 
tioned, a much respected employe of 
the Standard Oil Company, has moved 
his family, in most unpropitious 
weather, from the house in which they 
have lived five years arid a half, and he 
makes no secret of the fact that it was 
impossible to live there any longer be
cause of the mysterious manifestations. . 
above referred to.

Barney Kessler was killed on Decem
ber 29 last while employed by the Calu
met Railroad. He had worked eight 
years for the Standard Oil Company, 
and had only Just started on his new. 
employment. His sudden death was a 
terrible shock to his uncle’s family, 
with whom he spent a great deal of his 
time, as well as to the many societies 
and clubs to which be belonged. 
Though only twenty-live years old he 
was president of the Nonpareil Club 
and held a high office in the local lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias. These so
cieties conducted the funeral, sending . 
the body to Cleveland for Interment, In • 
which city his mother lived. • * : ’ •

It was while bls uncle and aunt were 5 • 
conveying the body home to Cleveland > 
that the first manifestation occurred in • 
the house. Mrs. D. Ferris, a neighbor,' 
was left in charge of Mr, Langmire’s 
house and his little daughter, aged 
twelve. Mrs. Ferris, after seeing that 
everything was secure, went to sleep, 
with the little girl, in the bedroom off 
the kitchen.

“I woke up,” said Mrs. Ferris, “with ? 
the feeling that some one was in the 
house and simply thought, of burglars. • 
Presently tho piano started to play, and 
T did 'riot know what to make of It. I • 
neyar-Wo^lated the music with young • 
Kessler, though I knew he was fond of 
music. I thought the burglar was very ' 
daring, imagining that the whole 
family had gone to the funeral. Hardly 
knowing what to*do, I turned to the lit
tle girl, and found she was awake and 
listening. . /

. “‘y Uat are we going to do?’ I whis
pered:

“ ‘Do,’ said the child, ‘why that’s Bar
ney, I know his music.’.

“In £ few moments the music ceased, 
and the footsteps moved Into the bed
room leading from the sitting-room, i 
heard the hat boxes moved around on U. 
the shelves of the clothes closet, and 
concluded that the burglar was pre
paring to throw the stuff out of tho 
window. I jumped out of bed and went 
into the sitting-room and from thenco 
into the bed-room, but found no one 
there. Tho doors were locked and tho 
windows were fastened Just as securely 
as when I went to bed. The floor of tho 
sitting-room was strewn with sheets of 
music that had been lying in neat piles 
on the piano when we retired for the 
night

.“The little girl was not so nervous 
then as ‘ she became later, and she 
assured me that her cousin Barney was 
playing. ‘He always plays when he 
comes into the house,’ she said.”

Mrs. Langmire’s eyes were full of 
tears as she spoke of the young man 
whoso untimely death had brought 
them so much sorrow.

“We don’t like to talk about the-mat
ter,” she said, “for people don’t believe 
us. I just couldn’t stay In the house, 
where he was so lively and happy. Nd, 
he didn’t board with us for the last two 
years, but he was in and out, and 
always went to the piaho first on enter
ing. He was so. kind and good natured 
that I cannot see why he should want 
to distress us now.”

To the question as to whether she 
had ever seen her nephew since his 
death she replied in the negative.

“Barney knew how nervous I was, 
and I don’t think he would wish to hurt 
me. My husband saw him quite plainly 
on the night of January 17. We were 
too nervous to go to bed, and we sat 
back of the sitting-room stove. About 
11 o’clock I saw my husband start and 
stare in the direction of the room where 
the piano stood. He said nothing and 
I did not know till next day that he had 
seen Barney enter the door and cross 
over to the piano. Then he hesitated a 
moment and disappeared. I suppose he* 
was afraid to play, knowing the state 
of my nerves,” and Mrs. Langmire 
looked as If she were on the verge of 
nervous prostration.

Wherefore be punished forever, I pray, 
For the slight little sins that we do to- 

- day? ‘
Will sorrow forever encompass the soul, 

‘For our trifling thoughts that wel could 
, not control? . ■ - ^/-U.**

Will, the finger of scorn be pointed by 
■ ' those, . ’ •

Who have sins of their own they would 
’. not disclose?

Oh!.can we not love or .sympathy show,
For those who forever leave tracks, 

; where they go? . - UU/U
Gan we not remember, some part of the 
j time, :; ;

That to err Is but human; to forgive 19

s0Wi8 one of the first great laws of greatness, and' 
another like unto it/s humility. * ’ . ■

Love ehould give wings, to the feet.MJ service, and M 
strength to the arms.of labor. , - «< j-:/ • /A ' . ;
/;^e-wtfo&^ an honest-man, and to a
thirf all are t^ U t: * / ’:; ’ /

J; /divine? • oU r/U
The Master did tell them (and they left

I her alone), . ’ J
That he without sin should cast the Aral
U; stone, • ■ •J :
Meet error with wisdom^ and ang€| 

.with love;. . - /
Thus fitting ourselves for the mansion!

7whieh.it
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ISEIRCHING FOR TRUTH.
A Prominent Club in Brook

lyn, N.Y.

^Proceedings of the Brook
lyn SPIRITO PHILOSOPHICAL

1^ C^^ OF SOME OF
ITS MEMBERS UPON SOME OF 

;< THE VERIFIABLE PHENOMENA

A,

- OF SPIRITUALISM.
^ To the Editor:—During my stay in

• Brooklyn I was made moderator of a 
.... club known as The Spirito philosoph- 

teal Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y. We met
every Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. Augustus Kurth, vice-president of 
the First German National Bank, and 

; husband of Mrs. E. F. Kurth, president 
of the Woman’s Progressive Spiritual 
Union, which I served four months last 

• year, April, May, October and Novem
ber. At one of these club meetings it 
was agreed . that certain members 
should should bring to the next meeting 
a writing of some valuable experience, 
the data of which could be verified. It 
Was furthermore,agreed that these tes
timonies should be published in your 
paper under the following heading: 
“Proceedings of the Brooklyn Spirito 
Philosophical Club. Testimony of 
Game of its members upon some of tbe 
verifiable phenomena of Spiritualism.”

The enclosed articles are written by 
men of sterling integrity and prominent 
social and business position, and if you 
can put them all In together in one is
sue of your paper, I wish you would do
so. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

lowed wo jrwmBaeed by fit W be the 
most transcendently- glorlpus' of any- 
thing we h#d heretofore fitoefesed. ft 
was triumphant.

The spirit Carrie Miller emerged from 
the cabinet beautifully illuminated, aud 
after speaking a familiar frord to her 
father, Mr, Chas. R. Mill?r, wbo was 
seated at the extreme of the horse-shoe 
circled nearest. to' the., cabinet; iw 
grandly from the floor, perfectly visible 
to all, floating high in mid-air, softly as
cending and then descending again. :

Her voice could be heard above quiet
ing the audible expressions of wonder
ment from the circle as she again as
cended; and assuming a position nearly 
horizontal, floated across the room over 
the heads of ihe sitters most remote 
from the.cabinet.

Being brilliantly illuminated, the en
tire form could be seen as distinctly as 
if the room bad been well lighted. This 
manifestation continued through the 
space of several minutes, and after tbe 
form alighted upon the floor the second 
time, aud addressed a parting word to 
her father, she retired to the cabinet 
and there disappeared.

The medium’s control afterwards in
formed us that this spirit in the act of 
levitation was transformed from this 
condition of materialization to that of 
etherealizatlon, and then vice-versa.

After this the seance soon closed, the 
power being exhausted, but the’entire, 
spance which bad lasted during the 
space of two hours, was replete with 
the most satisfactory evidences of the 
truth of spirit retain to mortals.

This successful effort on the part of 
the Immortal workers, Illustrates their 
command of power over material things 
under favorable conditions—a liannon- 
nlous circle of their own selection.

CHAS. P. COOKS.

who reproached Thoma# tor W# doubt 
In Mm, bls brother and Babbonh ? z

After her dematerialization. that !8 to 
say, her apparent stoking in the carpet 
to my feet, there again appealed a aim- 
liar white cloujy^aubstance, which as in 
the former Instance grew and developed 
In $ smaller form of a beautiful womap 
with'long curli recognized by the lady 
of the bouse as her and the medium’s 
mutual niece, who likewise dissolved In 
apparent nothingness. In testimonium 
veritatis. HERMANN HANPRIOEL

NOWmOMISE.
Wtier*'l« *"7110 Place to 

v L^h?”

/ V

A FEIST.
Mass Meeting at La Crosse, 

Wis.

J
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. REPORT BY WM DANMAR.
I. Every Spirit who visits the material
izing mediums in New York, knows the 
.fine spirit Carrie Miller, the daughter of 
the well-known Chas. R. Miller, In the 

- 26th ward of Brooklyn, Her father. ylSr 
its mediums so often to meet her, that 
she is unusually practiced in the pro
cess of materialization and. performs 
things which can be done by but. few. 
spirits, One of hpr latest tricks was to 
dematerialize in an Instant right before 
the eyes of tlie sitters. She could dp 
that quicker .than any other spirit, she 

, claims; I am well acquainted* with 
her old father, and she often comes to 

’ ’ me.
. Some years ago jn a materializing se
ance of Mrs. Caldwell’s, Cante mate? 
rialized outside the cabinet, on the 
floor, called me to her, took my arm and 
requested me to open the door and take

• her out. She said: “I want to show you 
how I can stand the tight.” I took her 
out. We were in the long corridor of a 
flat-house, with a full gas light about 20 
feet away from ua. The light-was on 

. my side and my shadow protected her. 
. . She bended her face forward', so that 

the light struck her face. I believe she 
stood It ten seconds. I said, “Carrie, 
you are very beautiful.” She pushed 

; ’ 'iny arm and said: “Take me back.” I 
i>. opened the door and.we went back into 

the seance room, she always placing me 
< 80 that my shadow protected her

against that gastight I am sure she 
would not have gone out with me, if I 

^•' Ihad not been reliable on this point ' 
7 _ When we were in the middle of the 
: ■ loom, she requested me to put my finger 
^: in her eye, I hesitated, though I know

It could be done. She took- my right 
£ • hand, stretched out my forefinger and 
7: inched it into her left eye. She pushed
: ft further, and it was finally In her head

lo its full length. Tbe head seemed to 
be empty, but I felt the Inside of her 
skull. In fact, I had my finger behind
to er forehead. -. • <-i

I pulled backt my .finger and whom it 
was out of her, there was her left eye 
again, looking at me like as if nothing 
had happened. I asked: “Did I hurt 
you, Carrie?’ She answered: “Hard
ly.” She went to the cabinet and dema
terialized. There were about fifteen 
persons present, all of whom saw my

• finger sticking in her head.
• WILLIAM DANMAR.

/^REPORT BY FRANK 0. JOHNSON, 
y ’ About three years ago, twelve friends 
§ ‘ formed a class for tbe purpose of inves- 
// : tigating the phenomena of materializa- 
• tion. we met at the house of one of 
r / the class, the medium being a promi

nent Brooklynite.
At tbe third seance the spirit of a 

young girl came and gave me the name 
of M—-. She came regularly for about 
six months, and then, in answer to my 

. inquiries she gave me her history aud 
that she had lived and passed out in a 
certain town, in Wisconsin. She detailed 

• the particulars of her death and burial, 
and the names of her parents, who still 

f lived In the old homestead, and asked 
me to wjlte and. have her statements 
corroborate! /

‘ . I first communicated with.the post?
/ master to make sure that such a farm 
\ . Uy lived in tffat town, and then. I 

■ opened a correspondence with the fath-
; ; er. I found jh^t ey^ry statement of the 

/- spirit was true, to the minutest detail
This correspondency.I still possess, but, 
at the request of the spirit I did not in
form the father of the seance, as, being

\r~ •

3:-

.;A

tv

very old and infirm, Knowing nothing 
of spirit;return, and ; being .a; strong 
Methodist, the information might cause 
more harm than good. -

. Spirit M— materialised at nearly ev
ery seance whilethis class met, a period 
of over a year, and moreover, she came 
to me through a public-medium. On 
every occasion she would come out of 
the cabinet, walk around, the room lean
ing on my . arm, and. several times she 
stood, directly under the light, allowed 
me to push back the head-covering and 
closely scrutinize her feature?. .r .. •: f 
' One evening she asked me to sit with 
a certain photographer, and said she 
would try to project hen face on the 
plate. Tho photographer was a perfect
stranger to me, and when the.plate was 
developed, there were three*spirit faces 
on it One was of my mother, who had. 
passed put.nearly, thirty yehrs, before; 

jr: ' another was a male spirit who comes to. 
i me at every aeance I attend, pnd just 
jr‘ < over my left shoulder appeared, .the 
b; ‘ . : beautiful and well-known faceiof Spirit

; REPORT BY CHAS, McARTHUR. .
About eighteen years ago, while on a 

visit to Boston, I went with Luther Col
by, the editor of the Banner of Light, to 
a materializing seance given by Mrs. 
Pickering.. ; * . . i . ., • ;
•While we were having our places as

signed us in the circle, two ladles en
tered tbe room. The elder one was 
seated on my right and the'younger one 
was placed two seats to my left.

Before the manifestations commenced 
the elder lady informed me that this 
was the first seance of any kind that 
she had attended; that ■ she came 
through sheer curiosity, and asked if I 
had ever seen any convincing manifes
tations. On iny assuring her that I bad 
attended numerous seances and was 
thoroughly convinced of the truth of 
materialization, she begged me to post 
her how to oct In case any of her 
friends should appear. This I did.

After several fords had materialized, 
and, In at least two cases had demate
rialized outside of the cabinet, there 
cam© the form of a. young . woman, 
seemingly about 22 years of age. It 
beckoned to the lady by my side, and 
she advanced cautiously toward it, and 
when .under the gas jot, which gave suf
ficient tight to plainly discern tbe 
features, we heard her say: “My God, 
Julia, Is that you?” They Immediately 
embraced. The lady burst Into tears, 
whereupon tbe form gently withdrew 
from her embrace and. backed, into the 
cabinet

As the lady turned to take her seat, 
the form reappeared and I called her at
tention to it. The lady turned and 
again the two met under the gas jet A 
whispering conversation took place 
and then tbe lady called to her younger 
companion, who Immediately joined 
her, and we again heard the exclama
tion, “My God, Julia, Is that you?‘”

The three, two mortals and a spirit 
form,.stood tootherun^er that gas. jet,.. 
'With ptms ;chi8ped aroqnd eaqb btfe 
While kisses were freely given.

This’lasted mayhap two minutes, 
when the form slowly sank to the floor, 
dematerializing between, the two and in 
full sight of every sitter In the circle.

Tbe elder lady, when she returned to 
her seat, was bathed In tears, and when 
she had recovered her composure, I 
asked her about this “Julia,” and was 
informed that she was a niece, whose 
parents bad died when she was two 
years old, and that the lady had 
brought her up as her own child.

• I then turned to the younger lady and 
asked It she had fully .recognized the 
form. She answered “Yes,” and when 
I further pressed the question she be
came indignant, saying in about these 
words: “That was my cousin Julio, Her 
parents died when she was two years 
old. She came to our house and was 
brought up by my mother- Being of 
the same age we became inseparable 
companions. We slept in the same bed, 
went to the same school, graduated In 
the same class: Rhe. died only six 
months ago, I saw her features plainly, 
and besides sh$ spoke to me on a mat-. 
ter known only to us two.”

When the seance was over I met the 
two ladles as they were about to leave 
and remarked, ^Ladies, you have, been 
blessed. Yoii came to a seance for the 
first time and receive indubitable evi
dence. You may now say to the world, 
‘t know.’” ’ * ■

UJ don’t know abqnt that,” answered. 
the elder, “my daughter Is ‘convinced, 
but I am not. It was & very strange ex
perience, I will admit, but It is in puebr 
direct opposition to all my early teach
ings, that I can’t believe it, nay, I won’t 
believe It” * . '

What is the moral of this incident? If 
this woman should ever become a Spir
itualist you will find her still hugging 
her Jepii and, if she does-not Insist on 
tpe Trinitarian absurdity, she frill, at 
leaSt mtet strenuously contend for that 
new and. equally ridiculous proposition, 
which, under a sugar-coated Jesuit pm, 
Is being foisted op our beautiful philos
ophy as ‘’Infinite Intelligence.’’.

We can easily prove from both pro
fane and so-called sacred history that 
tbe Jesus of the Gospels was a myth; 
mathematics disposes t of the trinity 
rlan hpmbug; but what are. we .to do, to 
satisfy these new-comers into dur ranks 
that "Infinite' intelligence” is. simply 
another mime for .“Infinite Rot?’ ?.

• CHAS. McABTHUR. ..

*
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M—. FRANK C; JOHNSO#. -;

REPORT BY OHAS. P. COCKS. ’
’ It was on-the evening of February 10,' 
1888, at a select circle, of ten, harmon- 
nlously convened at tlie residence of the 
medium Rothermel In Brooklyn, where 
phenomena of an extraordinary charac
ter "occurred, a faint outline , of which 
.will-only be. attempted, by .the writer.

A number of the spiritfri^p^ and xeb 
atives of tife sjHeffi’made their presence 
known, and auvanced from the cabinet

*
With cheering words and happy greet- 
ings. .. .

Trie rooffi,: which. had been fairly 
£’/ B^ seances, was now

darkened, and,my attention was called.

ONLY A DOG.

Only a dog, but I loved it
. As only its master could;
And our frolics and gambols we both 

enjoyed,
As only playmates would;

And when. I arose Jn the morning, 
As the day was growing blight, 

My dog was the first to meet me •
With greetings of truest delight.

Only a dog, but friends were we, 
And oft through the fading light, 

He’d faithfully watch with eyes of love, 
For rny coming home at night.

Aud when at work iu the evening,
I often stopped to see, 

The affection that oilly a dog 
. show, ’

Aud he lavished it all oh ihe.
Only a dog, but the reaper came

And took my dog away. •

could

That reaper—grim death—who harvests 
all, . #

Has left but his lifeless clay.
Yes, ’tWas only a dog, but I'll miss him, 
• At morning, at noon, and at night, . 
For he’ll meet me no more, when my 

labor Is o’er
•. With his greetings of love and delight
Only a dag, but I laid him away,r

■In Ms lonely, narrow bed, . - 
And in pain and sorrow I dropped a 

tsar . ' ,
On my dog, that now Is dead.

Dead! Say, Is this the ehd for all time, 
Of my dog that has passed away?

No spirit of llgnt to dwell on high,'. 
Only a lump of clay?

Only a dog, but if this is the end • 
What is tliat land to me? . - - •

That land which Is gained through the 
portals of death,

That they tell us Is fair to see.
If we can’t have our pets in. that beau

tiful land, .
Which Pve heard is as bright as a 

star,
I’ve no use for the place—let me rest 

with my dog-
Oblivion’s better, by far..

J. CHADWIN LANGDALE.
Bangor, Me.,

REPORT OF HERMANN. HANpRlCH 
.A tew congenial friends came to

gether in the cozy, home of a well- 
known fady oh -Bukhwick avenue,/ in 
Brooklyn; Among them was’Mrs. Su
san Umber,, through whose Instrumen
tality we received.communications from, 
upseen visitors who’ manifested, their, 
presence by moving a so-called trumpet, 
L e., an inanimate tin horn . through 
.Which they.'spoke -to ns - Tu - their -own 
characteristic and individualized voiced 
and in a comparatively unusual bright 
lighted room'. / /. ' .w-; v-///

my valentine-who is SHE?

My Valentine Is sweeter tar 
Than fabled nymphs of Venus are; 
And this gay world without her face 
Would he, to me, a desert placet 
For she la all the world to me. 
And I to her as dear must be. • 
She loves to tarry by my side, 
Which fills my heart with boyish pride 
That one so pure and bright as she 
Should cherish such regard for me. 
And patiently accept ray fate, 
Whether high or low estate. 
If fortune smile and bring refiown 
And wreathe for me a laurel-crown. 
She shares It with a grateful smile 
Replete with purest love the while; 
Or, should disaster hurl me down • 
And snatch away my honored crown; 
Her faithful heart Is ever true 
And gives me hope to bear H through? • 
Like sunshine after pelting storm 
So Is her love*both- pure and warm, - ’ 
And naught on earth whatever betide * 
Can tempt, or drive her from my. side. 
If I deserved a felon’s cell 
S|ie would upon my virtues dwell; 
And should I hear the stern decree, 
“Depart, ye cursed, far from me!” 
And be condemned to dwell below, 
She gladly there would with me go, 
And scorn the “heavenly mansions 

fair,”
Could not her sweetheart enter there, 
And with the white-robed angels shine, 
So steadfast is my Valentine.
One fault she has, I’m bound to tell, 
She loves another quite as well; * 
And that one is my younger brother, 
And we both worship darling mother. 
She bolds enduring love divine; : 
Our fond maternal Valentine.

A. H. REYNOLDS.
Auburn, N. Y, •

WHAT SOME BELIEVE.

That God awoke In darkness, 
. Six thousand years ago, ■ .
And looked around on Nothing, 

To see what he copld do.
He’d never had beginning, 

Not born like you and me, 
But always had existed, .
-From all eternity.:
But what he had been doing 

Throughout those countless years, 
No priest has ever told us—

• • It In no book appears.
’Perhaps h^gcLfreed slpejjipg,; 

With nothing ror’a bid, ’ .1

With nothing for a pillow;
s And nothing in-hls head;'.

• With nothing for companion;- * • 
Through aU that drehry night. 

And only boundless nothing: i - • 
.- On which tp feast hlasight, • - ;

But now he rose to actibfl/ • •’ 
Like one aroused from sleep, •

And of his six days’ labor— .. j •. 
The tale is rather “steep.” ,. , .. ..

He took a pinch of nothing -. / 
And made this glorious earth

Another pinch of nothing, / 
And planets had their birth .

A little lump of nothing" ' • 1 * * -: »•
•■• Produced the powerful sun;
And AO he worked on nothing, s 

Till stars and all were done/ .
' And when all else whs finished/'”'
„ « Of dust he made a man, • • • •

By mixing it with, no thing,:. tj v^< .
Ori some mysterious plan. t -: • > . .

'* ■ •'■-.••'

He took a rib from Adam—?' / ‘, 
With nothing for a knife,

/ And mixing it with nothing; -^; ’./: 
He made a full-grown wife.*' /

He now damns us to Tophet, l: 
Unless we aWbeliere / -? / ; : ’

• The story of creation— . - . ^ .
. The snake, the fruit and Eve.. /
He knew the kind of people • • ’-/r^
-He was.about>to make; < > ’•<

-• Yet had to die Some later,.: 0 ?; /; T: • 
Because of his misUke.l^ /". \

... ' ’ ' •• “Thought Breeder W. 2? ’'

SPIRimtlSM.
An Attack Upon it Repelled.

Allow me, through the columns of 
your paper to make a few remarks on’ 
the sermon delivered at the Methodist 
Church In Rutledge, Mq„ Id which the 
learned minister either through malice 
or a mistaken understanding of God’s 
word, topk the pulpit as a place from 
which to hurl uncomplimentary epithets 
at all believers in Spiritualism.

W|ien tbe brother stops to consider, 
he will have to admit that there is 
something in Spiritualism that is not 
foolishness.

All Christians concede tliat there is a 
soul or spirit that leaves the human 
body at death, and takes Its flight to 
another world; if it can leave this 
world, why can it not return? There 
are hundreds of authenticated instances 
where they have and do return; cases 
where people on their death beds saw 
and recognized friends who bad gone 
before.

Spiritualism has been the means of 
converting many from infidelity ^ to 
Christianity, »by proving to them the 
reality of a better world beyond the 
grave.

The Bible Is a living proof of Spirit? 
ualism; the greater part of it was 
written by Ignorant men, who were in
spired, or In other words it was written 
by writing mediums whose hands were 
guided by the Holy Spirit.

Christ appeared to bls disciples, after 
his crucifixion, in a room with closed 
doors. •

Peter was a trance medium, as will be 
seen by turning to Acts, 10th chapter, 
IQth verse.

St. John, on the Isle of Patmos, was 
another, when he wrote his revelations 
to the seven churches of Asia.

We have another instance in I. Sam., 
28th chapter, where Saul visited the 
woman of Endor and conversed with 
the spirit of Samuel.

These are only a few of the proofs of 
Spiritualism. . Many others will be 
fpund by the careful reader between 
the lids of the Bible. While many peo
ple admit tlie doctrine of Spiritualism, 
they claim that only the evil spirits re
turn. Does any sensible person for an 
instant believe that God would allow 
the evil more privilege than the good? 
Certainly not. If any are favored it is 
the good, not the evil. Aud some people 
Imagine that a Spiritualist cannot be a 
Christian—that the belief is In direct 
opposition to the teachings of the Bible. 
There never was a greater mistake. 
Spiritualism, when rightly understood, 
goes hand In hand with Christianity, 
and proves, If proof be necessary, the 
truth of the Bible.

Cases are known to the writer where 
Spiritualism has been proved to the 
troubled heart in direct answer to 
prayer, that If false or true, God would 
so prove it to them, and in each case It 
has been proven true without the 
shadow of a doubt, and this truth has 
done much toward converting the 
broken hearted. Does any one think 
that God would answer prayers and 
comfort the broken hearted with some
thing that was utterly false? At least 
we do net; we have more faith in our 
God than to think he would do such a 
thing.

Of course there are frauds In all 
things, and there are no doubt frauds 
.among Splrltuallste just as there are 
among church members and Christians. 
But we are not dealing with the hypo
crites now, but with those who are sin
cere and know whereof they speak.

In regard to its being- the ignorant 
classes who have this belief, we beg 
leave to differ. Are we to call Camille 
Flam marl on, the world’s greatest 
astronomer; Prof. Newbold of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Prof, James of 
Harvard, Dr. Richard Hodgson of Ox
ford and Prof. Hyslop Ignorant men? 
If so, where are the wise ones? And 
beside these some of the world's great
est ministers have been converted to 
this belief.

The world Is advancing. A few years 
ago hnd any one predicted that tele
graph messages would be sent without 
the use of wires, tbe idea would have 
been ridiculed, aud he would have been 
considered a fit subject for a lunatic 
asylum. And yet to-day it is an estab
lished fact that such messages can be 
sent on ether waves without the use of 
wires.’

Spiritualism, although held down and 
frowned upon so long, is gradually com
ing to the front as the world grows 
more enlightened; and instead of its 
followers being the ignorant class, they 
are the deepest thinkers, the highest ed
ucators In the land.

People In general, and public speakers 
In particular, should confine themselves 
to subjects they thoroughly understand, 
and not attempt to sit in judgment on

KEEP
YOUR

■ Tn theTiWlte|l~My attention was 
a f^ 1^ called tobBjyth .page, last column, of 

£?on Jk^fesslve/rhiuker of February 9, ‘^The 1*^ tej^frb'te” ft ^ ^V^ 
tion tQ a suggestion by fi klfifr official jn 
the N. s. A. tha^’e cast about and see 
what Spl^ualjstj hold in common with 
other denominations. Why, and what 
for? Ho^.ma^ fjill-fledged, Intelligent, 
hidepenfi^ ^ph fiualists are .Interested 
in what we hold (ri common with de- 
nominatiqi^? Ale We uot m°re in
terested Iu the common economic life 
of all the peupl'p? •
’ What do Spiritualists hold in common 
with other denominations? That’s a 
square, fair question. Suppose we count 
up and see wh^t we possess, see how 
tar. we have got along, in church hold
ings, with “ofher denominations.”
•First: We have a few regular, simon- 

pure preachers, - (clergymen will be a 
milder label for Spiritualists,) aud quite 
a multitude of irregular ones. We also 
have some pastors; some.irregular and 
some regular, churches. We have Sun
day-schools, , missionaries, • grab-bags, 
lotteries, subscription lists, and con
tribution boxes for the good of the 
“cause." ..... ,• . • . < •

If a score or mote of our ablest mis
sionaries copld only be moved upon by 
tlie holy ghost, to volunteer and go to 
China, at once, because of the great and 
loud call for hqljp In that far away 
heathen codhtry It would make a 
strong showing - of another “hold” we 
have in common with “other denomina
tions.” • • • ’ -• if- . ■ ■

Our camps, prayers, invocations to 
our God—“Infinite Intelligence,” half 
fares, or commutation fares, upon onr 
public transportation companies, also 
the Home at the'Capital for the high 
officials^ All these attachments to our 
ism, the N. 8. A. “holds” in common 
with “other denominations.” 
' This Is where the laugh comes In. 
Trie InferenceHs that we may or ought 
to hold many things in common with 
other denominations and those outside 
of denominations; I think we have held 
more in common with those outside of. 
denominations for tbe past fifty years 
than on the1 inside, and in my opinion it 
Is a mistake to make any move dr com
promise for the purpose of reaching the 
insiders—they are joined to their idols, 
let them alonov^-. • .

There is a large field bn the outside 
and it Is rapidly “increasing every day, 
a few more Herrons, Leddbeatera, New
tons, Savages, and Roberts of Kansas 
City, turned loose on the outside of de
nominations, and our Spiritual mis
sionaries would be called to do heavy 
work on the inside of our denomina- 
tlpns, and the’ prior heathens of China 
would be turned ‘over to out Christian 
governments, nnd» their bullets would 
land them In the denominational 
heaven wi|^ muc^'less expense, prayers 
and Bibles, than by the Spiritual or 
orthodox method^'
, From tW,viewpoint of the writer 
there Is a deep laid plan upon trip part 
of those whb ard’ at the front in the 
N. S. A. nfovement to mould it into an 
ism. The#’totally ignored the wishes 
expressed by a 1W® number of repre
sentative Spiritualists in The Progress
ive Thinker’s symposium—why did they, 
do this? Jyasj.tm^subject of creed,, or 
no creed; Grid, or Iio God, ‘unimportant? 
pid not; fhe feyriroprium writers make 
trie(r wlshl# .^ and' plqin, and diff 
they hot rfynfe^ at least of
the Srilritpal^ or America, yes; of tbe

What was the * objfect or design In 
Ignoring ‘ the large majority?. Do the 
officials ever dream that they them
selves are largely accountable for the 
demoralization they complain of? Do 
they not know that, division and dis
sension have been Increased by every 
annual N. 8. A. Convention? Are they 
too old, or young, to take a hint; or are 
they engaged in a scheme of sifting, 
condensing and division In order to de
termine just what they “hold” In com
mon with “other denominations?" •

If the truth’of continued life is all- 
inclusive it must relate to every life 
expression, and It comes into every life 
as soon as said life. Is unfolded to re
ceive it, as purely as the breath of life 
Is ours at birth; what can we do that 
will best fit us-as'indlvlduals to receive 
the Spiritual blessings? What is the 
result of fifty years’ effort at pros- 
elyting? ,, „ . . .

Is there dney?rcpe!yter of fifty years' 
ago left, friiofis ri fill d proselyter? If 
there Is one, there are not a dozen. 
Why?,.Because. :{hey ; have - seen {he 
folly of It, they have grown to see and 
understand: that, ighowih prepares the 
way for Spiritual unfoldment; Spiritual 
unfoldment invites spirits and spiritual 
relations arid', conations.

What are the first and ffiost necessary, 
condition^ for epjyltual growth? .Cer
tainly the answer must be right living, 
a healthy body appetites and passions 
mastered, a clean, true life.. Can thia 
be bpught, op gained ^except by personal, 
effort at home, on the. farm, or in the 
work-shop?...
•Have wfe not had about enough of the 

■hypocritical/ muzzled efforts, of bur 
Spiritual pastors, and reverends? teit 
any wonder that we peed a drum corps 
to get a hahdftil pf phenomenal Spirit
ualists tpgctlier^yeyen In on? large 
cities? Would .out world swing off Its 
hinges, if our. ■ .cheap. hypocritical pre
tenses shoi}Id'ccase? Is there the least 
necessity for all thl$ church tom 
to be:.engraf^fl orifo the truth of spirit 
return, and cdfrimprilcation with loved 
ones? Would there: be any less spiritual' 
truth If there; AYere. no societies, np 
preachers t. W$ulS there.. fro any. less 
sunshine Ir w.e; JjiJ: ourselves away' In 
darkness? Is it materialist any less a 
materialist*Because he receives a com
munication from a friend that he sup.- 
ppited wAq'-^ J/ries he apt have to 
grow iutotne knowledge of .the hew.pfe 
In order to/mldersjind 'spiritual things? 
Have we hot iri otlr Spiritual press Ihe 
best possible .exponent and teaeper 'of 
the Spiritual?/$VKit would become of 
organized Sfrlrituausm If a Leadbeater, 
•Prof. Herron/and j?E; Roberts of Kan
sas City, Should ^turn missionaries? 
There are ^obeti reasons why-Spiritual
ism does trot ’hatch out a few such 
teachers.' .
‘•The effort “to ^mmer' antf monopolize 
SplrltuailBuPHvlIl fall; the Ism may be 
^orowd,.bjut .tlie’Jtruth of continued 
jifri, .or the nutli ttwUt Is aU-Inclusiv.e, 
never./; . J

The trfittf of ^lm return Is as old as 
the hills', ami Only needs the Unfolded 
life for' unJvfe'fB^ :manlfeslatibri. Jt 
means more than septettes, lopaL.stpte 
or znational./ Thb' tyutii .'gt. Splrltupltem 
without riMqbbj ’pCTe'np.m^ is here 
and finds ^Ibflou^,express Ion outside 01 
all deriomlriatibrial/" limited > arid /ro-. 
striCted' lnriuenj$fe?/; . ’ t. ;, ‘/'’: /. 
.-.Yours fot mqrri liberty,. ^'Jl. . /;/ 

? “Tke:Ap«lobj&it of ’SVonjarily Beau
ty of Form rind jFt^ The Cultiva
tion of Personal Wauty. Based oivHy* 
gleiie arid HedWvhlti^ twenty. 
pffystelffwaftcF^pe&a^ Edited -fry 
Albert TXirner?’ 'w/especial fntor&t- 
ami valuerfi?^f - ^ie - At this ’ office, 
Price, $L ., • /■•. / :;-/,

Tbe Spiritualists of La Crosse have 
just had a feast of goo^ things in the 
mass meeting just closed. It was our 
high honor and privilege to have with 
us Moses pull and Max Hoffman, be
sides the efficient president of the State 
Association, Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. T)>e 
meetings throughout w^re well attend
ed, several pastors of the different 
churches being present at one or two of 
tbe meetings. Jt Is the conviction of 
the writer that the logical eloquence of 
our brother Moses Hull on the Bible 
and Its relation to Spiritualism, has 
awakened many to think for themselves 
and study that book as they never have 
before. The test work of Max Hoffman 
was a revelation to iniluy, fund I am 
sure will have the same effect as it did 
op the writer three years ago—set them 
to thinking, and I sincerely hope with 
the same result.
. The meetings closed with only one 
regret on the part of all; that they were 
not of longer duration. At tlie closing 
session Mrs. Stewart tendered on be
half of tlie association a vote of thanks 
to all who so liberally supported the 
meetings, both financially and by their 
presence; to the singers, to the local so-
ciety, and 
Brooks, to 
wholly due 
had.

The best

especially to Mr. G. H. 
whose untiring effort is 
the pleasure we have just

musical talent of the city.
under the leadership of Miss Ethel G. 
Scott, gave us beautiful music.

At the closing session Mrs. Stewart 
introduced Moses Hull, by a poem 
written for the occasion by Silas Board- 
man, a copy of which is herewith pre
sented:
• < OUR MOSES.
The leader, who the multitude

-Out of Egyptian bondage drew, 
May look to-day from spirit life

With pity on the*struggling, few 
Who represent, In trait and place. 
The remnant of a chosen race, 
From our view-point he seems almost

,A myth that few have power to scan, 
A leader sent to Israel’s host 
... With attributes of God and man. 
He may have held, may still hold place 
As leader of a chosen race,
Before the world to-day there stands, 

With a commission of high worth,
Another, who with outstretched hands 

Brings warning messages to earth, 
With safeguards for the overwlse 
That help the poor and low to rise,
I might not say it to bis face,

That he’s God’s messenger to you— 
The chosen leader of no race,

But aU beneath high Heaven’s Blue. 
His^armor truth, progress Ms alm; 
His message and reward the same.
Think twice before you spurn his word 

That offers now your way to light
From Error’s bondage. Do not turn 

Back to the mire of myth and night.
With ear to hear and eye to see 
Our Moses of a Century.

Although we who are Spiritualists are 
glad of the privilege and honor we have 
enjoyed in the visit of our brethren, and 
trust the day is not far distant when 
we can again enjoy a like privilege and 
that those who are not Spiritualists 
may realize the teaching of our noble 
brother, that. the day of small things 
has passed, , and that we can have tbe 
grandest, best and highest in spiritual 
character which the angel world stand 
fever ready to give us; . .

ISABELLE S. PAUL. " 
La Crosse, Wis.

BEYOND THE BLUE

I know a land beyond the blue, 
Through the rifts of the clouds, 
Where the stars peep through, 
Where beautiful flowers of every hue

Bloom unceasingly.-
I know dear friends In that sunny land. 
The dearest’ friends I ever knew, 
Who are waiting for me by the golden 

strand,
And who will lovingly take my hand

When I enter there.
I know sweet faces in that 

.. land, •
Whoso-smiles Illumine my 

drear,
And oft when my heart Is 

lonely?

heavenly

paths so

sad and

They come with comfort my life 
cheer

And leave a blessing.
I see white hands beckoning me

to

,To that beautiful land beydnd the blpe, 
Where I shall spend an eternity, 
And patiently watch and wait for you, 

Dear earth friend.
ANNETTE B. KREAKLER.

• Dayton, O.

PLEASURE.

Pleasure Is a fleeting thing, 
Ever speeding on the wing; 
We must seize it as it flies. 
Walting not for brighter skies. 
As the sunbeam on the floor, 
Skips and dances o’er and o’er,. 
And eludes our eager clasp, • 
So flits pleasure from our grasp.
The transient joys to which we cling 
Ofttimes impart a grievous sting, 
Veiling in gloom the sunlit skies 
To whibh bdr asplratlofia rise. 
We trivet In woe life’s pathway o’er, 
And vanishing hopes, sink lower and 

low, .. _ , .
And.the good In life escapes our grasp 
In our foolish, haste the reflection to 

clasp.
HENRV M. EDMISTON.

OLUME 1 of the: Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Ori- 
ginr.of /Death;?.. “A Magdalen’s 
Passage, to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive :Communications, from the 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con-

th! are a sealed book.

OUR
ON

MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World- 
will be our main Premium until fur-* 
they notice, and it is the only book 
Bent out to our ^teerjb^ 25 
cents, which is far fess than actual • 
cost to us. The price of each one of * 
the other six Premium Books when • 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents. 
Note the prices carefully when re-' 
mitting.

Bear In Wind That There Is 
only one book that is sent out for 25 
cents, and that is Vol. 3 of the Encyclo
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World. Don’t substitute any other book 
for that one, for it will NOT be sent to 
you. Any other single book ordered is 
50 cents.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1,10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §L80.

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
$2.35.

Bemember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to Thb Progressivb 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Ths 
PaooREssivE Thinob must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is §10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.........................................IUQ

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life iu the Spirit World, VoL 2,
Price $

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 8,
Price....... .................................... J

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir

itism. Price............................. ;
Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism. Price.............................. :
The Next World Interviewed.

UKI

1.50

$ L5Q

.Price....................................... ;..$ 1.25
Tbe Occult Life of Jesus (includ

ing the HuU-Covert Debate).
Price............................................$ 2.00

Total price to the trade....;.. 410.75
Total price to our subscribers. 4 2.85 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and tbe seven premium books. 4 845
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s aft will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. put bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books. 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

Tho aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualists 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost, The authors make no charge for 
tbe vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. Tho publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense ba 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them In type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for tbe printer. That is why yon* 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, In order that 
they, may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus, 
keep In lino with the advancing profes
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that^an we have left us to? 
those feeven books is only $1.50.

They have a right to their opinion. 
So have we. But they have no right 
through pulpit or press to stamp a 
thing as false unless- they can prove it 
to be so.

One good brother who preached in 
Rutlodge this fall had the courage and 
honesty to say in the pulpit that he be
lieved the spirits of our dead returned 
to watch over us. And there are hun
dreds and thousands of others who are 
neither Ignorant nor lunatics who be
lieve the same thing.

The living spirits of bur dead do re
turn to us, though we cannot see them 
for the mists of eternity obscures our 
Vision. EMMA SMITH.

Rutledge, Mo.
... -^^^-f^»^b^i-«4-«.

“Invisible Helpers" is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. 0. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in Tbe Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
.tone of thought our .readers arc not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous. : ‘ •

The book Is for sale at the office of 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts.

••The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture ” By Prof. Wm. M. Lock wood. 
ProL Lockwood Is recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form > the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of. Nature; and presents bls views as

Bidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;”. "Death 
from a Vibratory .Force;” “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;”. 
“Sensatiops of the Dying;” “A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special. Visit . to the Spirit. World;” 
“Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bed;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human- 
iUriau Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of ail Exalted Spirit;” ‘“Indica- , 
tlons of tlie Process of Dying;” "Tho Id
iosyncrasies of Death ;’ .“Life arid Death. 
Thoughtfully. Analyzed;” “Signs' in ‘.the 
Process’of Bying/’..etc., ., etc. . In fact 
ptiS volume Is Q inlne’of y^uaty^^^

i' $ ’ ' “--T-^-~~“~T_^‘—*T'------ '■ "■'•'■.! '■ 7 •-•. • •

t trite riew song-book,' ? The ? Golden 
Ephoes, by'S'. W? Tbckfer, hhh tpuiia Its 

. wpy ’laffr.Wh# hiring/Arid ite’ beautb" 
fui songs bave:chfeerc’d'many i^^ 

.hearts; wliifefi they ate’ sure'to' do When 
heard arid 'sung? * They should, b? beard; 
In; ever? home Iff the land;; For sale at 
thia pffifee. : Prk$“15 tents; ’$L50' p8r :

rorlrto-otLlft^
Frbn^;.^^ otfbit Spirit

cess e&' or^tfw. th e Splrl t Bod/G rbwb.* 
B)f Michael FMMaK'' jprjf# lO efentiZ 

l•|W^•ttM»■itf^^ - .<

CLUBS OF TENdemonstrating n scientific basis of Spiv- 
ItuaUsrp* Tho book Js .commended.' to 
all who love to study.and think. For 
■al# it this office. Price, 25 cent#. : 
:,“£&# Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This, tyok Is fled? 
icated to air earnest sculp who desire,, 
by harmonizing'their physical and their 
psychical;bodies,with universal nature 
on4 thelf Bouls ’with the higher latelti- 
gences, to. come into closer connection, 
with tffesputter realms. of:' tb A spirit, 
world. It is written in the* sweet spirit- 
ual tone that1 characterizes all of Miks 
Judson’s literary woxks^. Price, cloth., 
#1;. pafe^’;75' '.eents? Fox: pMe At, 1^1#
^"The FrlfeBt, ihfe Woman and the Oofi-, 

■ ftMton&l?. ‘ This /bodVby .^ 
knofrn Father Chlnlqpj,.reveals the‘d^ 
grading? impure. Influences and iesults. 
of the'Bomwti' confessional; Ms proved'

One Thousand- Clubs Wanted

. InJClubs of Ten subscribers wegiva 
the following for $1.15: The.Progressiva
-Thinker one year, and your choice oil 
pn^ of These two books—Volume 8 of 
the Encyclo&eUiA of Death,, and Life in 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed; both-remarkable works, and 
worth'their .weight in - gold to every, 
thoughtfubBtudent. The^ne who. gate 
up theelqb will be entitled to The Pro* . 
gressive Thinker one year and,bbth of 
the above books. No other books can 
be substituted for the above in Olffbs, 
They-fife neatly hn^.^ubBtgptlaUy, 
bounds and will be an ornanjehtjto a'fiy 
center table. The.aggre&hte prlceG tf 

’these.two. books to the tr*db'Is #2.75.

? -When seemingly, ihe manifestations 
ceased for-.want of power, there, ■ be
tween us and Hut "window, from which' 
wo sat only a few fp^t distant appeared 
nn apparent;misty and .white substance,^ 
which grew larger and taking on grad- 
.uplly the shape and’IormTf iTfemale, 
;develope(L «t^ j Jorely. IrcIx 
Skid ln$ho\v-frhltp.^ '
■•9l£'greeting her qs my .beloved‘sister,’

•S / to.a luminous star gq^ypg.above our 
sf/ heads and near the ceiling. .
g£? rlt deqcenfl^ W ^se .mln aeve^ 
^rtlnies, arid, then In connection with’that 
$* w& heard; ^e ?fi®llftt S<A». of spfrlt 

Emma Hirsch, and soverajr of.jqjrwere 
touched'.^^ &917,:X$/.^hfe ^ ^qelved a mute tfesp0h^, las ribe briwed

When we perceived that the star was • • ’ ~ - - —-
Worn on her forehead, : , / .. - .
.- She tOsela^lri^Wtil sIie^'fpetTupoh 

^^thefeeHlng; then descending Immedlate- 
i^^-^h1^ W^ ®?. fltor. u Attsr - ’JW 

£ ceeeed that which fol-

*

4

& I# thb affirmative. , I. then asked^Ts it, 
rcoilyxymr my dear?”' .Without , being 
Able: to vocalize 4^^ took 4ffi^ 
extended1 B’{ind ^ , mid with the 
^flwr- ehe. touobed’my palm, wfierebj 
sWsynrioli&n^-m^^ to tlie Master

. “The Spiritual. Significance," or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Elliafl Whit
ing.’’ One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive; intensely Interesting 'spiritual 
books. ..It -is, lafien-wlth ricb/qUqDUghtt. 
ful spirituality. For sale at ibis office.. 
;p/lce ?r ‘‘ ;
r ^Three Jubftee Lectures?’ BJ‘J- M< 
Peebles, M. JL- Doctor Peebles. Js a. 
trenchant and. instructive writer and 
Kcmpe^ ’and "4b&te'thH^‘aft&^ 
the qtfoaalojvo& aiid pertiftetiV^^the 

- Jubilee ? of . Modenu- Spirhual teh; we 
well *worthy of belhg presfervfe(HA'tMB- 

:Wy fonnUn print .,Price, 35 cent* 
For Mie at this ode*

'by the sad experience of many wrecked ’ Whit you pay for them 1b ciuim calx 
Rtea. Prteti by n^ W ^or tile at Mmyu the ex&efaH of poMag* «m 
Wit®«* . I wmmnr. • > .-’^smiting.
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LICENSE.
Some Reflections Thereon

not

vault. • (D

Woman, GM and State,

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE,

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB.

: In the latter

HeitaiirlG Woon,

»•* j^ity»> ii.'W'^u.^*'.V-11*

papa 
a got 
m the

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 
and all things are subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elisabeth Gady Stanton. Comprises three essays 
on Tbe Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 centa. For sale at thia 
office.

said: “Now, Clydie, don’t 
what the other, present 
hint,” and lie wouldn’t tell

In this way, the slates were Inspected, 
^nd found to contain the following: .<y 
/’Referring to your questions In re-, 

gard. to the science of homeopathy:-'I

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words aud music for the choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

natural law. , . ..
However, my curiosity was

“Mind and Body:. Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine ahd 
Education.” By A. C. Halphide. Pre*.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new tmd beautiful songs, with 

music and chorui, lu book form. By C. pTLodeley. 
Price 11.25. Pontage 15 cauls.

How I Heard froq Hahne

mann.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. Ry A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. TM 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

-INTUE-

PASi', PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF 

feeauiu of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNlhR, 
Author of “Force and Matter,”Assays on Nature and 

Science,” “Pbyddlogical pictures," “SU Lec
tures on Darwin,” Etc.

HOME EXPERIENCES
That Demonstrate the Truth 

of Spiritualism.

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasriiclsin, 
A Menace to American Civilisation. By Prof. W. M. 
Lock wood. A trenchant and maateriy treatise. 
Priced cents.

“Deck of cards, on n^-” Then I re
membered bis getting up, from the 
lounge and, crossing the room, taking 
this calendar over to the lounge and

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words aud Music#
For the use of meetings, lyceum* and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful conga have already com
forted many broken hearts, and It la hoped that they 
may be beard In every land. Price 15c; #1.50 per dot- 
cn. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hull’# 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the usi 
of congregation#, circles and families. Price 10 M^ 
qt #7 per bundled. For sale at tbl# office.

KflRBZZH
ETHICS OF_MARRIAaE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.

Karezza makes a plea for a better birthright foe 
children, and alm* to lead individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most beared re
lation*. It la pure In tone and ala. and should ba 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. 81.

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances in Spirit-Life. Tbe evolu
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. For 
sale at tbls office.

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar .
< Mentality,

With Table# of Ephemeri# to 1110. By Tarmo Vedra. 
With #4 niuitraMoo#, thirty-five of which are original 
drawing# by Holme# W. Merton, author of “Deicrtp- 
tive Mentality.” A new intern of pcrwully"deter* 
mining the primary fond of Mental and Fhytlca) fore- 
e» and their retail# in mental aptitude# that domin
ate tee nature of tbe Individual I* baaed upon date ' 
of birth. Price, cloth, #1,50. For rale at tM* office.

IMMORTALITY,
.. . OR . ..

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWELL 
ING PLACES.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO Dk 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical Instructiofl 
In matters pertaining to physical, mental andsnlrittel 
health. Worth many times It* cost Price 10 cento.

THE PROPHETS UE ISRAEL.
By Prof, C.K Cornill. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History. Price J6c. For eale at 
thl* office.

IN THE OCCULT.

Was it Hahnemann? And if so, why 
did he not foresee a certain objection to 
bis statements?

I shall leave the reader to answer 
these questions after the facts have 
been presented.

Homeopathy has possessed a fascina
tion for me ever since I began to think 
about the laws of life -and health, and 
the various methods by which physi
cians have sought to cure disease. Its 
wide departure from the ferocious- 
methods of the older practice, in oilier 
words ite refinement, was an attractive’ 
feature; at the same time, it seemed 
absurd to believe that infinitesimal 
doses could produce substantial results. 
But the greatest puzzle was how a sub
stance that would create certain patho
logical symptoms could remove those 
symptoms where they already existed— 
In short, Cure the disease. The other 
claims made by homeopathy one could 
accept us matters of experience, but 
this was a doctrine that affronted rea
son. Neither was I successful in gain
ing enlightenment from homeopathic 
practitioners, who usually confessed 
their Ignorance on the subject or 
avoided the issue by asserting that the 
efficacy of their remedies was due to a

abated, and to this fact was due the 
experiment, the details of which are 
given herewith.

In a contribution to a medical journal
I have stated:

“In therapeutics there is but one law 
of cure, though the applications Qf that 
law are many. This law is universal 
and infrangible; disease is disequilib
rium of the vital forces, and remedial 
art consists in supplying or inducing 
the balancing condition. No matter 
how the citadel of life is approached, by 
methods direct or Indirect, the one 
desideratum Is to assist nature in re
gaining her harmony of function; and 
this Is to be done by making good a 
deficiency, or curbing an excess, or 
both.”

Believing this, it was not easy to be
lieve that homeopathy effected Its cures 
by using similars; and I was at last 
forced to conclude that the medicinal 

. action, If any, was on the principle of 
contraries. A medicine that will pro
duce an excited, feverish condition ot 
the system Is not likely to allay a fever. 
It Is a universal Instinct to balance the 
extremes of one condition by its oppo
site. When we are cold, we go to the 
stove, not to the refrigerator. Yet, 
eliminating from . consideration those 
cures that could be explained as due to 
the self-limitation of disease, or to the 
Influence of faith and imagination, the 
records of homeopathy contain cases in 
which recovery has been so pronounced 
and rapid that It seems reasonable to 
attribute them to the effect of the med
icine. Assuming that the vital pro
cesses are more or less automatic, if 
■one of these processes was to become 
one-sided In action, It Is not Improbable 
to suppose that a non-poisonous drug 
specifically adapted to induce a balanc
ing condition, administered' Jq; small 
doses, would tend to remove the de
rangement.

It is known that, suspended in the air, 
are the sublimated particles of all, or 
nearly all, the crude substances found 
in and on the crust of the earth. In the 
preparation of homeopathic remedies, 
the remarkable feature is the prolonged 
grinding or shaking which accompanies 
the attenuation of tbe drug. Putting 
two and two together, it is evident that, 
during this process, a refined essence— 
the chemical complement, or opposite, 
of the substance that Is being attenu
ated—is Indrawn and accumulated. It 
Is this invisible essence, absorbed from 
the air, and not the original drug, that 
is Instrumental in. any cures really 
made by homeopathy.

Dr. Babbitt bad announced this ex
planation of homeopathy several years 
ago, though It is not generally known to 
the profession; and this Is the hypothe
sis on which I was working, but the 
problem was how to corroborate It by 
direct observation. "

About two years ago I made the ac
quaintance of a psychic residing In New 
York City, who is remarkable for the 
uniform success with which phenomena 
■occur in his presence. His specialty is 
what Is known as. Independent slate- 
writing. Ordinary school slates, with 
a particle of pencil between them, are 
placed on a table, In full view, or held in 
the hands of the investigator; and upon 
these slates spirit messages are re
ceived. The experiments are per
formed in the full light of day,-and 
often the scratching of the pencil can 
be heard. With regard to the genuine
ness ‘of the communications, I would 
say that, in the course of the numerous 
sittings had with this psychic, I had 
ample opportunity to observe.him and 

. his methods, as well as te. become ac- 
• quainted with his immediate family; 

andT have as much confidence in his 
honesty as I have in the absence of self- 
delusion in my own part Every com
munication should, of course, be judged- 

, by its internal evidence. ' • ■ -.:
f February, ’99, I

paid little or no attention to searching 
for the cause.”

[After stating that be and'others bad 
watched the experiment with interest, 
as it was the first practical demonstra
tion of the theory they had witnessed, 
he continued]:

• “The results are gratifying, inasmuch 
as I believe you ♦ ♦ have discovered 
tbe true process, or, at least, given the 
scientific explanation of tbe attenuation 
of drugs homeopathically. You are 
right. Tbe wave motion (imparted by 
the shaking) sets up a vortical suction 
which, when exposed to the- atmos
phere. acts as a magnet to draw in tbe 
opposite chemical. Increased potency 
can be made ad libitum by alternate 
shaking and exposing to the atmos- 
-phere, allowing, whilst shaking, about 
three minutes for tbe refilling of the 
displaced chemical essences drawn into 
the bottle. The exposures need pnly 
last ten seconds, for I can see the es
sences suspended In tbe air, and note 
how rapidly they fill the top surface of 
your fluid. That Is why shaking is 
necessary to obtain higher results of 
potency. A wider surface for exposure 
would most certainly do the work more 
rapidly. Tbe more fresh air you have, 
the higher and better the potency ob
tained. The fetid, close atmosphere 
acts as a deodorizer, and eats up the 
purer chemical essences. ♦ ♦”

As tbe directions about preparing 
medicine were not quite clear to me, I 
submitted another question, and re
ceived a second reply on a separate 
slate:

“In answer to your question, I will 
state that a three minute shaking and 
a ten second exposure are required be
tween every reduction. Thus, five ex
posures at ten seconds each, and five 
shakings at three minutes each, would 
aggregate fifteen minutes and fifty sec
onds. The preparation will become 
homeopathic after the first reduction. 
The potency, that homeopathically acts 
with power depends entirely upon the 
subject upon whom the preparation is 
to be used, and herein Iles the skill of 
the physician. Later I will write more 
on the subject.”

Both these communications were 
signed Dr. Hahnemann. The Informa
tion did not originate in my mind be
cause it was new to me, as It was to the 
medium, who knew less than I did on 
the subject Three or four lines have 
been omitted from the first message, as 
they do not bear upon the scientific part 
of the Inquiry, being simply an expres
sion of friendly interest on my behalf.

Homeopathic medicines, then, if this 
be the correct explanation of them, are 
surpassingly fine, and may fittingly be 
described as aromal.' They do not act 
on the principle that like cures like, but 
that opposite cures opposite. And the 
higher the potency (up to a certain 
point at least) tbe greater the absolute 
quantity of indrawn essence, ■ and tbe 
less the relative quantity of the original 
crude drug; r • *

Since conducting the foregoing ex
periment I have ascertained that chem
ists have discovered that glass is 
soluble; In other words, that when glass 
comes In contact with water, a certain 
portion of It dissolves. The bottle-glass 
used by physicians and pharmacists 
commonly contains, such elements as 
silica, soda, or potash, lime, lead, 
arsenic, and saltpetre—or several-of 
those. ..All of . these substances are 
prominent members of the materia 
medica; and It has been estimated that, 
up to the tenth decimal potency, the 
amount,of dissolved glass materials 
will equal the original drug, and be
yond that exceed it. Of course, what is 
washed out of the glass Is very minute 
in quantity, but so is the diluted drug. 
The unavoidable Inference from this is, 
that an ordinary homeopathic remedy, 
which Is supposed to be single and spe
cific, is actually made up of several 
elements, which may or may not har
monize. If they do not harmonize, they 
must render each other nugatory; if 
they do harmonize, they may have an 
entirely different effect- from that In
tended. If this defect be as real as it 
seems to be, it Is a very serious one, and 
must tend to impair the scientific accu
racy of homeopathy. I often wonder 
whether, at some future itme, Hahne
mann will be able to show that the ob
jection Is not an Important one—that It 
is seldom operative, or that It is offset 
in some way not now apparent to me. 
At any rate, if it were he that com
municated on that day in February, it 
shows that he had not lost bls interest 
In mundane affairs, or in the medical 
system of which he was the originator.

Hahnemann was born in April, 1755, 
at Meissen, a small town near Dresden, 
Saxony; and translated in 1843. “Hah
nemann deserves the credit of being the 
first to break decidedly with the old 
school of medical practice, in which, 
forgetful of tbe teachings of Hippoc
rates, nature was either overlooked or 
rudely opposed by. wrong and ungentle 
methods. He was so dissatisfied with 
this, system that be gave up practice. 
We can scarcely now estimate the force 
of character and of courage which was 
Implied a hundred years back in aban
doning the common lines of medicine.” 
He was. universally acknowledged, to 
have displayed great genius,’industry, 
and erudition;, and Jean Jaul Richter 
calls- him “a prodigy of philosophy 
and learning.”—Edgar G. Bradford^fn. 
Health, New.York. . - - / ’: * <•

determined to /try aln experiment i$f 
homeopathy, th the help of’the psy-’ 
chic.. Upon interrogating the spirits, I 
was informed, through the medium of 

.; the slates, that Dr? Hahnemann had 
consented to be. present, and would 
write'his impressions after the experl- 

■ ment had been completed. On the oc
casion in question I had with me some 
mother-tincture of aconite, a, medicine 

-dropper, and an empty bottle or two.
My Intention was to raise a drop of this 
tincture to the third or fourth potency. 
I knew this would have to be donedn a 
crude way with the time and Imple
ments at my. command; but .If spirit 
wills could write on slates, It seemed 
likely that spirit eyes.would be able to 

. note any changes taking place In the 
• fluid I waa manipulating. t . ’ -•

Before beginning, two clean slates 
were, put together with a rubber band, 
laid upon the table in full view, and a 
pitcher of water placed on top of them. 
It was on these, slates that a message 
was received shortly thereafter. .Dur
ing the progress of the experiment, both 
the psychic and myself were on our feet 

?. and had our hands employed in filling, 
shaking, emptying, cleaning and refill
ing the bottles.. • r. .

‘ '. After using up about twenty minutes

HYPNOSIS
A Cure for Rheumatism.

True .of Opposites. ‘ •
To the Editor:—Most people of ordi

nary Intelligence are familiar with the 
oft-quoted quatrain: - -''
“Vice. Is a monster of such frightful 

mien, ’ . 1
That to be shunned, needs hut.to.be 

seen; ' 7
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then em-

'brace.” ' -^ v ;'\
Now that Idea is true; it is a painful 

fact, but it is pessimistic and the only 
consolation is in the extension of-the 
Idea that If it Is true of “vice” it Is also 
quite as true of the opposite quality of 
human nature,, as may be seen by the 
substitution for “vice” of “a new idea,” 
“a reform,” something of-an optimistic 
nature. ’ • '' *./. \ ' . .
‘ Show me a true reform that has not 
started,-gained headway, and become 
the dominant idea in civilization in just 
that way? People are gradually coming 
to the belief nowadays that virtue is 
“catching,” as well as vice; that the 
Devil has no just claim to all. the. best 
music; that honesty is the best policy, 
etc. To be sure they*are not all out of 
the woods yet. but they are coming all 
the same, is the belief of
r .Chicago.’Ill._ ^ EPPS.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage.
•Seinal Development, aud Social Up- 

note your question as to the process of building.’.’ . By E. D.. Babbitt M. D^ 
attenuating a drug : homeopathically, J ll.D.' A most excellent and very’ valn- 
and the same question often- forced able work, by the Dean of the Cqllege 
Itself upon me when in the form; but # Fine Forces, nnd author of other1 Im- 
I never succeeded in answering it to my : portent volumes on Health. Social Sei-

•The possibility that. the craving for 
drink can be eliminated by hypnotic in
fluence is one of the most fascinating 
ideas with which tbe medical world re
cently has had to deal. Dipsomania is 
one of the growing evils of society of 
all classes in all countries, and unfortu
nately is now becoming common with 
women as well as with men. In view 
of this fact the latest observations 
made by so eminent an authority as Dr. 
J. C. Quackenbos, late emeritus profes
sor of Columbia University, N. Y., on 
this important subject will be read with 
widespread interest everywhere. He 
writes: •

“During the past two years I have 
had an experience with over forty 
cases of dipsomania, in the treatment of 
which hypnotism has been introduced. 
Of this number, some of which were 
quite recent,.fifty per cent have not re
turned to drink, about thirty-three per 
cent have been lost track of entirely, 
and seventeen per cent have completely 
relapsed. I knew at the outset that 
more than one-half of the latter cases 
were hopeless. The results obtained 
thus far would seem io justify the en
tertainment of hopes that, hypnotism 
will go far toward meeting the difficul
ties which hitherto have beset the re
clamation of inebriates. Whatever new 
methods I may have introduced in my 
system of treatment are at tbe service 
of others who Intend using this method 
of cure.

“Falling a more exact philosophy I 
have accepted the theory of a duplex 
personality and explain tbe phenomena 
of hypnotism on the supposition of a 
double self, each self having a distinct 
state of consciousness. One of these 
states is known as the primary con
sciousness, which can be defined as the 
self-illumlnatlon of the objective mind, 
the inner light in which all the motions 
of the weakened mind are rendered vis
ible to that mind, The outer state we 
will designate the secondary conscious
ness, which holds those mental pro
cedures of which, objectively, nothing 
is known. These are all automatic.

“I assume, therefore, that each hu
man, being possessed of -two distinct 
phases of existence, Is a combination 
of two absolutely separate personalities 
which do not overlap Ju to each other. 
One of these personalities enters Into 
the active concerns of his life. It is the 
personality by which he is known to his 
associates and with which he carries on 
all his business relations with others. 
The other personality is of a higher and 
more subtle character. It was then 
proven by science to be capable of ac
tion perfectly Independent of its physi
cal environment. It intuitively appre
hends and automatically controls the 
physical and intellectual man so far as 
his apprehensions are concerned. It is 
this submerged self which through hyp? 
notization can be made spontaneously 
assertive and brought into active 
control.

“Dipsomaniacs are usually easy sub
jects for hypnosis and accept uncondi
tionally the suggestions communicated 
by the operator., Tbe hypnotizing pro
cess Is a quite simple one. The subject 
Is made to concentrate his visual atten
tion upon some brilliant object, bis con
fidence in the doctor’s ability to help 
him Is induced and he is given the usual 
sleeping suggestions under the Impres
sion of'the personality of the doctor.

“All this Is a matter of the utmost 
simplicity, a mere matter of form as 
one may say. The real difficulty comes 
in handling the various classes of in
ebriates according to tbe necessaries of 
the case. For instance, the regular 
drinker may be dealt with whenever he 
can be induced to sqber up, but in an 
intoxicated condition he would be a 
hopeless case. The periodic drinker can 
be better dealt with just previous to the 
end of the debauch. Regularly recur
ring drinking spells have intervals of as 
long as three years, although the ma
jority recur much oftener.

“The periodic drinking spells Is one of 
the most easily counteracted if It be 
taken in time, and affords an excellent 
field for the use of v hypnosis. The 
irritability, depression and peculiar con
duct of the victim always Indicates 
when an outburst of this kind is going 
to occur and if hla frjends would at' 
that stage induce him to supplement 
his natural aversion to going off on a 
debauch by tbe assistance of hypnotism 
the habit could be cured.

“I have hypnotized such patients so 
that they lost their craving for beer,- 
wine or whisky, .In .fact for alcohol In 
any form. It is necessary that they be 

. also Impressed with an aversion for all 
the accompaniments of drink. They 
must be made to desire to avoid the 
fascinations of the bar-room, which 
should be placed in vivid contrast to tbe 
delights of home life. The feeling of 
abhorrence for everything connected 
with drinking must be made as strong 
as possible and all the remorse which 
would attend the indulgence In a single 
drink must be portrayed in the strong
est manner.

“The sub-personal mind must next be 
directed to the future prospects of the 
subject and. a career of healthy activi
ties and permanent successes be pic
tured as the result of abandoning the 
enthralling habit. Hypnotic suggestion 
thus, becomes practical Inspiration. It 
results In the summoning to the front 
of the true man, of granting an Insight 
Into life and its procedures, the reveal
ing of all the sublimity and infinity of 
ethical truth. This lifts the patient out 
of himself. It produces an abnormal 
development of ethical energy which 

.seeks immediate outlet in the activities 
of amoral life. Such inspiration cannot 
be:the impression of a parrot-like Im
itativeness, for It implies a belief In the 
suggestions offered. It is the. Impres
sion of the best self post hypnotically 
and spontaneously, from a plane above 
the will along lines that are good and 
true. ? ' •. -. V • • . .

“The idea, of practical hypnotics is 
that the best thing one has to give is 
himself and an indispensable condition 
of success must be an honest desire on 
the part of the patient to conquer his 
weakness. There are cases in which the 
drink habit has become so ingrained as 
to render cure by post-hypnotic sugges
tion alone impossible. Tbe sub-personal 
mind In such cases struggles In vain for 
mastery of the habit, which has not 
only evolved into a second nature, but 
is forever converting an unnatural ap
petite Into a fiery passion.

“In such cases the only remedy is to 
supplement suggestion by appropriate 
drugs and in some cases, by discipline. 
While hypnotic suggestions might regu
late a disturbed metabolism • in the 
nerve organs, or check . atrophic 
changes In cell protoplasm If could not 
be expected to' repair lesions in the 
blood vessel sheaths or suddenly atone 
for the results of an exaggerated de
structive metamophorsls in the. nerve, 
dell bodies.’’ The success oiflW treat
ment in all cases bore a distinct relation' 
to thdVamount of - injury already in
flicted upon the brain cells andtheac- 
cnnr»rnyhie mental <1efprln^^

own satisfaction. .In fact, I was so ^ Religion,-etc. Price, cloth, 75 ‘Went Chicago (Society of Anthropology. 
AUlfid la discovering the effect* that I , apt*. For sale at thia oac* . . . * For sale at this office Meo U. \T .

Compelling a Man;to Marry.
• * * ’ ————“ -I

Froin the bond of a milage which 
be could not remember _ having con
tracted, Judge Smith, of the Supreme 
Court, in Brooklyn, lately freed Dr. 
George W. Cushing, a wealthy arid well 
known physician in that ‘borough, and 
an expert In gynecologyt says tin* Chi
cago American, Dr. Cushing told; a re
markable story on th^>: stani)f and 
averred that he, a widower with two 
children, a man Of aelence with a 
recognized position in '''professional 
ranks, beyond middle age’ and settled 
in bis habits, had fallen ’completely 
under the influence of a woman with 
whom he had gone to dine and had been 
forced to go through a marriage me
chanically while bls faculties of volition 
and judgment were temporarily para
lyzed.; ' . '

Friends of Dr. Cushing, who lives at 
No. 221 Schermerhorn street, Brook
lyn, were startled some months ago by 
the announcement that a suit for sep
aration, on the grounds of abandon
ment and non-support, had been insti
tuted against him by Clara A. Cush
ing. It was not known that the physi
cian had married a second time.

Dr. Cushing filed an answer to the 
complaint, in which he alleged that tbe 
marriage had been obtained by fraud 
and without his knowledge, and asked 
that it be annulled.' The plaintiff, 
maintained that the Doctor was a man 
of means, that he had abandoned her 
without cause and that she bad been a 
good and faithful wife.

PLAINTIFF NOT PRESENT.
When the case <vas called for trial 

in the Equity Term of tlie Supreme 
Court late yesterday afternoon neither 
the plaintiff nor her lawyer was in 
coupt. Mirabeau L. Tow mm nd bls col
league, Mr. McCrossin,. were ready, 
however, to go on with tbe trial with 
their client, and Judge Smith decided 
to have the physician called to the 
stand. . ; ' •' .

“I received a letter on November 25, 
1899, Inviting me to meet a woman at 
the Bridge, have dinner with her and 
go to the theatre afterwards,”- deposed 
Dr. Cushing. “For some months before 
that I had been suffering from nervous 
prostration, the result of overwork, and 
as I could not sleep I took chloral and 
some bromide. I was very tweak when 
I started for -the Bridge, about four 
o’clock In the afternoon. *„ V-

“I met the woman and we went to a 
restaurant where I had something to 
drink. I remember getting into a cab 
and after that I cannot recall anything 
until I woke up at ten or eleven o’clock 
the following day. I was glazed,

“I was asked to call at the woman’s 
residence in New York, h.dld so, and 
she asked me if I knew we bad been 
married. I told her I did not. and that 
I did not believe any su^b thing had 
occurred. She said she had the. certifi
cate and had placed it in q safe deposit

NEVER SEEN CERTIFICATE.' 
“I have never seen the certificate, 

and I have never found put wheye she 
enys we were married. She declared 
that after the.ceremony she toojLme to 
the Grand Union HoteL. I ^a| then 
in such a helpless condition th^t she 
finally took me home.” .... ’

Mrs. Francis Brown ami per husband, 
^Emanuel Brown, testlflea that qb the 
evening of November 25 a^’dark tyoman 
of medium height aud dressed Ip plaek, 
had taken the doctor into lli^lr jewelry 
store, in Sixth avenue. Thf.wqmijn had 
asked for, a guard ring, hn^’^tgr ex
amining several, had pure^hseP)U wed-, 
ding ring. Dr. Cushing seemed’ to be 
helpless, and bls companion had taken 
from him the money to pay.for the ring.

Thomas King, ft cabman, testified 
that he had driven Dr. Cushing nnd ft 
woman from near the Grand Union 
Hotel to their homes. The physician 
was apparently paralyzed, and the 
woman had obtained the money for the 
fare from his pockets.

Dr. Harry. Eaton and Dr. Arthur C. 
Brush, an expert in mental, and nervous 
disorders, then deposed that in Dr. 
Cushing’s run-down condition at the 
time of the alleged marriage the con
sumption of liquor would destroy 
volition and leave one at the mercy of 
another’s will.
. “I think you are entitled to your de
cree,” observed Judge Marean at this 
point. “Have the testimony writtea 
out.” . .

To the Editor:—I saw an article in 
your paper of Jan-2(1, froih Mr. W. R. 
Clifford. He expressed my Ideas exact
ly when he said he thought it would be 
beneficial to the cause of Spiritualism 
to have a column or so each week in 
The Progressive Thinker' devoted to 
actual experiences of those " who have 
the knowledge of spirit return.

We have had overwhelming proof in 
our family that our loved one? can come 
back to us, and make their presence 
known. • , t
_ Well, I will begin with ' an; incident- 
that occurred, in our family just before 
Christmas, 1900. I sent to California 
for Christmas presents for the family, 
and when they came Mr>. Bailey and I 
were sitting by the fire, I took the 
packages out into another room, ahd 
as I did so, I said to my .liu’sband: “I 
will shut this door and take out the ar
ticles I got for you; then I yill bring the 
children’s presents and show them to 
you. He said he wanted fb see what I 
had for him. In a joking%’ay, T said, 
“No, you are not going to know till 
Christmas.” : : -
. I took his presents out aid opened the 
door, and as I was coming, th rough the 
same with the children’s^ things, Mr. 
Bailey looked at me and; said:Tjwbere 
are the dominoes?” " ■; •
•I said: “Oh, Fred, you naughty man I” 
He remarked: “Little tjuydle'-said to 

me,^Dominoes, papa/ ana was just as 
tickled as one of our little oneOere in 
tne.fiesh would be to give maraq ^way.”

I talked to him just the sanffi as I 
would if he bad been lir the flesh. I

17th of December I was Imsy sowing on 
the machine by lamp ll^nt/ ana Mr. 
Bailey was lying on the lounge,back of 
me when an‘aunt of mine whb l^s been 
In spirit land for over,three years, came 
and.said to him she did nof believe in 
keeping secrets and told \him that the 
other present I had.for him yras a deck 
of cards. I did not know8,'fie bad been 
told about tbe cards until tw(6 or three 
days before Christmas whep: Ihf in
formed me he knew what tthe other 
present was. He would not tell me the 
name of it, but told mei sb. much that I 
Was pretty sure he knew wljat it was. 
We had a Christmas tree for pur family 
and when I gave Mr. Bailey tne deck of 
cards, I said: “Is that what was told 
you last.” He pointed tn the calendar 
and said: “You go over there and .get 
that calendar' and look on t^ batk of-

I did so, and Mound these words: 1 - MAIV

saying: '‘Let’s see; this is the 17th, is it 
not?” I did not think anything of It at 
the time, but that was why he had 
taken the calendar down, to write the 
date my aunt told him about the cards.

Now,1! will ask what more proof does 
any one want of spirit return than the 
two above written facts. They are 
proof enough for me, for I know he had 
no other way of finding this out, as 
there was not a soul here in the flesh 
knew what I had got for Mr. Bailey, 
but myself. When one receives thia 
truth in their own family they know it 
is genuine, and no chance for fraud. 
They are always welcome iu our home. 
We have had a great many more expe
riences of this kind in our home.

MRS. ALFRED BAILEY.
Yaquina City, Ore.

'‘The great mystery of existence constate In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well a# 
the most enormous of the celestial- bodies.—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being tn 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only tbe forma tn 
which being manifest* Itself are changing; but Being 
ItGClf remains eternally the same aud Imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only oul 
i yr tonal consciousness. Wc live on in nature, in out 
: r > lu our children, In our deeds, lu our thoughts—

short, In tbe entire material and physical contrlbu* 
which, during our short personal existence, we 

■ • furnished to tbe subsistence of mankind and of 
ore In generaU’-Buecbner.

q vol., post Bv^bouH^wge^TeBMJQcloth. 11.

MOLLIE FflNGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

Ad Authentic Statement of Facta In 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

•The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit- 
nessee.

BY ABRAM H, DAILEY.
With Illustration#. Price, cloth, #1.50. For sale U 
this office.

To the Editor:—I have often wit
nessed the distress manifested by 
some of our mediums when called upon 
to pay a license for carrying on a ine- 
dlumistic business for gain. Certainly 
the idea of licensing any kind of busi
ness is, to my mind, a questionable 
method of collecting revenue with 
which to maintain State or Municipal 
institutions. That question being set
tled, however, I can see no special in
justice in placing a tax upon mediums, 
as- well as upon ordinary amusement 
vendors, who require a fee for their en
tertainment.

. The notion of exempting mediums 
from the license comes from our recol
lection of past and present favors, fa
vors shown to the Church by the State.

We Spiritualists all agree that church 
favoritism Is wrong, and the world In 
general Is gradually outgrowing the 
custom. Spiritualism should be sci
entific and progressive, asking no fa
vors, and-giving uo quarter; if true it 
should stand upon its merit, and if 
false it should go down with other 
superstitions, The great tide of in- 

. tellectual freedom,’ which ‘ is rising In 
the morning of the twentieth century, 
will soon tyreak the barriers of con
servatism, and in the awful cataclysm 
to follow, errors, like mimic ships in a 
storm, will experience great difficulty in 
maintaining an equilibrium.

To the medium who has devoted his 
(orjieij whole life of honest energy to 
the cause of Spiritualism, gaining there
by the merest subsistence, it seems hard 
to be handicapped by tlie State, with an 
additional burden In the form of a 
license for doing business. 1 am also 
acquainted with some earnest Spirit
ualists, who are fighting the medium 
licensing idea, because they believe it 
harmful to the cause of true Spiritual
ism, regarding it as a legislative slap 
in the face of our dear ones, who are 
trying by every means to disseminate 
the truth of their continued existence.

This is a sentimental view of the 
case; the practical and philosophical 
one Is, that the business of the medium, 
for gain, from an equity point of view, 
is on the same plane with the common 
showman—both are In it for a living, 
and often the showman produces ft 
superior performance, pays his license 
without grumbling, and when his busi
ness ceases to net him a profit, after de
ducting the expenses, Including the 
license, he quits it.

Aside from the religious and. senti
mental notions of the mediumistie busi
ness, there is the- educational phase. 
Spiritual uufoldment or mental. de
velopment is always admirable, and 
whoever assists lu this great work, 
whether Spiritualistic medium or Athe
istic materialist; whether performing 
for a- high salary, or doing so gratis, 
because of an innate sense of justice 
and an unstinted love of liberty, they 
are, nevertheless, alike benefactors, in 
the proportion that they plant seeds of 
thought which blossom and fructify, 
and reproduce after their kind.

On the contrary the medium who 
harangues for an hour or so, without 
rhyme or reason, cannot, under any 
stretch of the imagination be considered 
as adding anything to the respectability 
of Spiritualism; Indeed such Is not his 
purpose. The lecture is purely a pre
lude to‘ -the tests which follow. The 
test is the drawing card, and upon the 
amount of mystery woven into it, de
pends the business the medium may ex
pect during the week following. Usually 
a few good tests are given; which ap
peal strongly to the ones receiving them. 
These tests are too frequently followed 
by a few guesses on character—the 
morg flattering the. more'likelihood of 
the medium getting a sitter, the se
quence of tbe meeting.

Recapitulation: The sentimentalist is 
flattered, the superstitious ore mysti
fied, the. thinker is Insulted, but tbe 
medium is advertised.

Chicago, Ill. GEO. K CRAMER.

OUR PREMIUMS.
There are many Spiritualists who 

know a good thing when they* see it. 
There are others, however, who do not 
seem .to realize what Is going . ou 
around them, and therefore miss many 
chances to enrich their minds and en
large their understanding.. Vol. .3 .of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World is furnished to our 
subscribers at less than cost, and 
should be in every family in the United 
States, whether Spiritualists or not. 
Volumes 1, 2 arid 3 constitute a wonder-, 
ful magazine of thought on Death in its 
multifarious phases; in fact-you can 
not find in all the libraries of the world 
as valuable information in regard to 
Death as you will have presented to 
you in these three volumes. •■ They are 
nicely printed, neatly and substantially 
bound, and are an ornament to -any 
library. Volume 3 is furnished at 25 
cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or-, 
dered in connection with a yearly sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1.10. Paper one year $1.00. 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
(dr any three of the premium books you 
may select), $1.10. The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate cost of the three 
volumes of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
Is $4.50. At this price, these three 
books ought to be in every Spiritualist 
family. ?, . ? • . ; • /.^;. ^ -••-••'

The Progressive Thinker Is the first 
Spiritualist paper to inaugurate; the Di
vine Plan—a portion ‘of the / profits of 
tbe office returning to. subscribers' in 
valuable books. , ~ »*-•

^Who Are These. Spiritualists ahd 
What 4* Spiritual lam?’ A pamphlet Of 
40pages by Dr. X ML. Peebles, tbe well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
Itlt at this offlea.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER;
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, aud asked God’s pardon for having taught tho 
Christian religion. He left this volume as nil last 
will and testament to his parishioners and to tbe 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo.« 839 pages, with portrait. Clotb, #1.00; 
postage, H oanta

“Tbe work of tbe honest pastor li tbe most curious 
and tbe moat powerful thing of tbe kind that the last 
century produced. . . .- Paine and Voltaire bad re* 
serves, but Jean Mealier had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, the wonder is not that there 
should havo been one priest who left that testimony at 
hla death, hut that all orients do noL"—Jsum Parton 

nEVOLUTIONISM~
A Series of Illustrated Lecture# 

Upon the

EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 
IN THE UNIVERSE.

BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND,
Price, cloth, #1.25. For sale at this office.

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matri

archate.

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE FN- J. formation succinctly and clearly stated In thl* 
volume of 6M pages Is amazing. Tbe title, a* above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of tbe fulness and com* 
Sleieneao with which the subject* are treated. The 

Intnarchate, or Mother-rule, 1* the theme of tbe first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curb 
cos, la brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
Tbl* is followed by chapter* on Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marouette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future: 
and there Is not a chapter In the book that la not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, Is not worth the full price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely intereating from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buylnglt; it is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov« 
Ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

. harkisonjclbabkett.
OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:

XaTMDVOTXOX.
ChaptkbI. Parentage—Place of Bfrtb—Childhood- 

School Experience*—Flrat Medlumtatlo Work. etc.
Chaftxb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In MMiachuaetu— 

Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballon Family—Adin 
Ballon’# Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballon.

Chaftxt. IIL Oulna-Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Minion in Splrit-Llfe,

Chapter IV. Other Control#—The Guide#...................
Chaptxb V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.-Buffalo Pastorate 

—Worker* In Buffalo—Thoma* Galea Fonte^-Barab 
Brooka—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

■ Chjlptxh VI. Work In New York City. -
Cbaftxb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapt-Hon. J. W. Edmondi-Dr. Gray-New 
York Editor# and Clergy—Other Place# in the East 
—Meadville. Pa., Ute—Hon. A. B. Richmond.

Chaptxb VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Geo. 
N. P. Bank*—Nettie Colbcrn Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

CnAPTKB IX. England-Robert Dale Owen—Georg# 
TbomptOh—Countess of Caithness — Mr*. Straw* 
bridle—Mr. aud Mr*. Tebb—Mr*. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mr*. Slater—Andrew Cross; . ,

Chaptxb X. Work In England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

. Chaptxb XL California Work, IRS-Other Visit*— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A.

. Wilson. ‘ •
Chaptxb XIL Chicago Work, 1876 to 1M5—Flrat 

Society Chartered, 186»-Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statement* of Members of _ th* 
Society.

Chaptxb Xin. Camp Meeting Work-^asaadagt^ 
Lake Fleaaant—Onset Bay—Lake Exady—Lookout

■ Mountain, etc.
Chaptxb XIV. Literary Work—Hes, erfa—Volumes 

of Discourse* and Lectures—Paychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poem*—Other Literary Work.

Chaptxb XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Bock 
Ina Weary Land,” 1887—Poem*—Choice Selection# 

. in Frose and Verse-Work of Wllltem Richmond.
Chaptxb XVI. Letter* from Personal Friends; from 

Orpha E.Touiey; from Lady Cal them, aid other# 
—Appreciation of the Work from ThOM Best qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen DInmora. .

Chaptxb XVU. Mr# RIohmond’aExperitnce# While 
in the Trance State, Written by Hemlf. .

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
_ this office. . .. __
The Bridge Between Two Worlds;

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
With partrate of th# author. Deeply spiritual anl 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, |LW|
>ap<r, 75 cento. For sate at this office. . - —«...

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
< Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurter, Oocnlt philosophy clothed 
tn story form; alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black end white. MO large page*, cloth, 1145.

t TALLEYRAND’^
LETTER TO THE 1-uPE. 
- Till wort win be food MpecW tatoratfatte tit ^W®^ 4™L,a 
*athto<rfvl<w<tf Hornish 
wSWea UMM

SPIRITUAL HARP. ~
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tbe principle# and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, act to the moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, it is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. It* beautiful songs, duet* , 
Md quartet*, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and th# 
social circle*. Cloth 11.23; postage 14 centa. For sale 
at this office. *

lorigley's Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs with muile:
I'm tblaklng, dear mother, of you. We mbi OQ] 

boye at home. Tbe land of the bye and bye. The 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the stars. 
They are waiting at tbe portal. When the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eves. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roans never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains IS new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, mass meellngt. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are IScte. 
each; the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Th>* admirable work contains what a hundred 

Spirit*, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places. 
Give a* details—details and accurate delineations of 
lite in the Spirit-world!—Is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friend* beyond tho 
tomb? Will they know me? What IS their preaent 
condition, and what their occupation*? In this yob 
ume tbe spirit*, differing as they may, are allowed Co 
speak for themselves. No man 1b better Qualified 
than Dr. Feeble* to place a work of thl* kind before 
the people. He treat* of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubt* and Hope*; The Bridging of tho River; Fore- 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of 8s!nu; The 
Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body; tall 
tbe Soul or Body that 81ns?; Clothing In the Spirit* 
world; Our Little One* In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit- 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friend*and Shaker# in Spirit-Life; Spirit Home* of 
Bruno and Other*; Many Voice* from the Spirit- 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer* 
out to mention. Price, cloth. #1; paper 50cent*. Post 
age 12 centa. For sale at this office.

IMu uhulroblo work coutets of throe pamphlet® 
embodied in one volume, In which qutetton# of .great 
tmportaxce to the race aro div^MAfroe «w#tairt 
S^rMtti&iii'tt^’0^™*0'^ Price60c«Bte

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from (he Code of 1650, and the public record#* 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, a# print 
ed In a compilation of the earliest law* and order# of . 
the general court of Connecticut; alio an account Of 
the persecution of witches and Quaker* In New Eng- . 
land. Borno extract* from tbe Blue Law* of Virginia. 
Price 25 eta. For sale at thl* office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

Tbl# I# a meet valuable book, H come# from an Ex. 
Prlut, whose character It above reproach, and whe 
know* what he Is talking about. Everybody tbouM 
read It. Price, #1.00. It contain* the following chap* 
ura: •

CHAPTER L '
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self, 

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the .
Priest. •

CHAPTER HI. 
The Confessional la the Modern Sodom.

. CHAPTER IV. ;
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V. . « *

The highly-educated and refined Woman tn thl Con- 5 
fasaloual—What become# of her after uncoudiaoa- X 
al aurrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tbe Sacred Ties <1 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII. '

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Club ' 
. lied Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Conf esalon bring Peace to the So all 

' ■ CHAPTER IX. v - 
Th# Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
. CHAPTER X. . 4C\

God compels tbe Church of Rome to confess th# 
Abominations of Aurfcutef Confession.

CHAPTER XI. i.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

: . . France. , . •
CHAPTER XII. ’ >

A Chapter far tbe Consideration of Legislator*. Hu»* 
Abends and Father*—Some of tbe matter* on white - 

th# Priest of Rome must Question hla Penitent. -
•Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Conflict Between Religion and . ^ 
। h Science.
tfuit the bort.for pr«fro#stve thinker#. By John J*

W. Draper. Cloth. I1.7A For #ate at thl* cBc#, '
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Nebular Theory of Creation.
It lias been suggested that the Nebu

lar Theory of Creation 15 overthrown by 
the proposition that there was no be- 

■? ginning; To relieve any one of anxiety 
in that direction, we take pleasure in 
stating: Scientists are by no means 
agreed in regard to that hypothesis. It 

. -is an old theory which was thought to 
account for suns and planets, as lesser 

... satellites, all moving in the same direc
tion on their axes and In their orbits. 
It answered a very good purpose in ex- 

,- plaining many natural phenomena. La 
; ( ; Flade, a hundred years ago, with his 

five foot reflector, mistook those fields 
of illumination in the heavens for nebu
la; but the large telescopes of recent 

7 years have resolved them Into clusters 
of stars, otherwise suns, so distant as 

: ; to' appear merely as’ thldkly studded 
. 'clusters' of light like tbe milky-way, 

though less distinct, while new clusters 
appear , still more remote. The En
cyclopedia. Britannica, article “Nebular 
Theory,” says: •.

: . “The Nebular Theory Is a famous 
hypothesis which has been advanced 

/ with the view of accounting for the 
origin of the solar system. It Is em- 

; /:. phatically a speculation; it cannot be 
<; ‘. demonstrated by mathematical ealcula-

tion.” Further on it says: ‘‘The theory 
is a. noble speculation supported by 
plausible argument”

' * The chief of these arguments is the 
< ? rotation of suns and planets from left to 
.< right, which is characteristic of all 

?. matter .in motion, as illustrated in 
whirlpools and whirlwinds. This law 

. of moving bodies is known as the 
- Vortex Theory of mutter, which seems

... inherent, but, like many other phe- 
W' nomeua, It is pot well understood. • 
/^ • It is proper to add: The Encyclope- 

< dia article wa8 written a goodly num
ber of years ago, and the great tele
scopes. as well the spectroscopes of 
later ■ years, have thrown a world of 
light on the subject.

If modern science has displaced the 
.• teachings of HerschelL La Place, and In 

.-fact of all astronomers until within the 
/ ?: last twenty-five years touching this 

subject, Is it surprising we have to re- 
x vise the philosophy of;priestly scribes, 

ignorant of. the-'-first principles of Bd* 
\ ■ y ence, who, possibly ’ 3,000 years ago; 
<• .^ to.account for the processes 

foi of nature by ascribing everything to 
f• supernatural causes?

A Word to Orthodox Readers.
How can a person be a Christian 

without carrying out to tbe letter tho 
teachings of the Master? When the In-< 
quiry was made of Jesus:

MWhat good thing shall I do, that I 
may have eternal life?”
•4‘Our Lord” replied. Mat. 19:21:

“If thou, will be perfect go sell that 
tbbu^ast; and give to the poor.”

Where are'the Rockefellers who give
their millions to make proselytes, and 

■ / retain . other . millions that they may 
- clothe themselves in fine linen, live in 

. princely palaces, and fare sumptuously 
; " every day?„ Where axe those ,church- 

men having an abundance, with the 
: poor alljivound them?. They have no

claim bn eternal life. It is only the 
tramp who keeps the commandments, 

’ and gives his last farthing to his desti
tute fellow tramp, or other poor, who 
haVe any claim on eternal life, ;

. . Methuselah Was Drowned.
■ .That was a gigantic menagerie, con

ducted by that old boatman, Noah, wOy 
back When, time was young. Talk about 

. the mammoth affairs of . these modern 
times! They are not to be mentioned 
in the same breath with, that exhibited

-y In'Ahe-ark;: -^ ' ••- :* : '’ 5’f zr ; /
. There is one matter connected with

• that old flood that we have always de- 
plored, as will humanity generally 
when their attention Is called to it That 
grbat deluge came on In the.yeai.of the 
world, as per Bible chronology. 1056. 
Methuselah was drowned Ih that flood.

. He was 969 years of age at that time. 
Possibly he would have lived on until 
these times but for the excess of water 
with which be w;badly .uj&etL, .v.

’ ; The. dates will bo found in chapter 5
. of Genesis, to which tbe curious reader

is referred. \ ;.f J f ’ bb i’ Jf H HtiIf

v>...; jv^^ xt-o^ oTjDX’s,sbt,7 > ;: ?■• ': 
The fact has' Just reached us that the 

good Queen-.Victoria', when.her last Far-.
;>liafl^

the' Divine blessing/* ’ andL w^eu • .she’; 
prorogued; ib&V/<lP4riii^

.. nefelccted;^ to', 'nxfrke any .ferorenco to; 
Almighty God. - *

Where is - Craft? where, is .Talmage? . 
/; w^ 1 rd?
- glory ambitious ‘to1 ;£et ^ Into the 
XArfiW^^

"Vu

The WorkTs JleaJ 0Mto\ .
Education teaches us to know. The 

people submit to burdensome taxes to 
support schools that knowledge may be 
imparted to children. Those children, 
the major part of them, spend all their 
immature years Lu these schools, study
ing diligently to be wise, Colleges aud 
Universities are established to perfect 
that education. Public Libraries are 
springing up iu every part of the coun
try, which are open to all alike, that all 
may learn of the past, and the present, 
with scientific instruction added, that 
the Ignorance of tbe childhood of the 
race’ may be superseded by lasting, 
practical truths Ln place of fable.
■ The consequence: In no other age of 
the world has knowledge been so widely 
diffused as now, and never before have 
the whole people shared so largely In 
the blessings of education.

In an earlier age education- was lim
ited to the priesthood, while tbe masses 
remained ignorant. Because of their 
education tlie priesthood professed to 
voice the will of God. They pretended 
their knowledge was inspired of God, 
for the purpose of teaching his will as 
regards (nan. They enforced tins idea 
on the people by the most cruel meth
ods, even sacrificing fife when neces
sary to accomplish their purpose. They 
invented a Devil as-God’s avenger, and 
.constructed a great prison-house on the 
other side of life for confining and tor
turing, world without end, those who 
would not accept and conform to their 
infamous teaching.

But this very education. Invented for 
man’s enslavement, is to become hls 
savior. A few brave men broke away 
from the restraints of the church. 
They demanded universal education. 
Frederick tho Great, under the Influ
ence of that great skeptic, Voltaire, as 
heretofore stated In these columns, led 
in this glorious work of educating the 
masses. - ■ ■ *
. Of course the liberalizing influence of 
that universal teaching was first felt In 
Prussia. It .extended over Germany. 
It revolutionized Frante. It is grad
ually uprooting the former popular 
faith In Great Britain. In America it 
has become irrepressible, and it is only 
a matter of time when the sway of 
priestcraft will end, and humanity will 
be emancipated from the galling 
tyranny of church, aud priestcraft, and 
creed.

May good spirits everywhere bless, 
protect, and defend each and all who 
have aided in any way in the grand 
task of emancipating the world from 
the tyranny of priests and creeds, and 
may the glorious work go on until the 
entire race is disenthralled, and the 
humblest of mortality is at liberty to 
think aud express an honest thought 
without incurring the malediction of 
some priestly bigot intent on hls own
aggrandizement, professedly in the 
terest of a crucified God.

in-

The Language of the Bigots.
Bishop Thoburn made a startling pre

diction In a sermon at the First Metho
dist Church of this city, two Sundays 
ago. He said great Christian empires 
are springing up, which will absorb all 
other governments; that when peace.is 
restored in China the people will em
brace Christianity as has no other na
tion; and that her overflowing millions 
will spread over the great Islands, and 
Into. Africa aud South America, carry
ing the gospel with them.

Gov. Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa, was 
present. Following the Bishop, and en- 
thused by hls predictions, lu language 
we would expect from Rev. Jasper, of 
“Sun do move” fame, the Governor de
clared, as reported by the Chicago 
Journal:

“The verdict of God seems to be: 
‘Either civilize or get off the earth.’ ”

By “civilize” tlie Governor showed 
very clearly he meant Christianize.

It was only a few years ago some 
domineering priest advised all those 
who could not embrace Christianity as 
a truth to leave the^country; for they 
are not wanted in this. If such a nar
row minded bigot had the power to dic
tate a creed for the guidance of the peo
ple the fires of the Inquisition would be 
lighted in America, and only orthodox 
believers would be permitted to live in 
this great country.

It is the overbearing and insulting 
language of these professedly pious pre
lates, reiterated by demagogic poli
ticians, which has aroused the Indigna
tion of thinkers, and cause them to 
abhpr an institution everywhere tyran
nical. when entrusted with legal au
thority.

Shameful Mookery.
In the Chicago Journal of the 7th 

lust, is an account of a mass celebra
tion in the county jail, for thh absolu
tion of prisoners charged with every 
variety of crimes, Father McCarthy 
officiating. .

Thirty-eight prisoners with hands 
folded and heads bowed, were made re
cipients of the “blessed sacrament,” 
concluding with, in Latin: “May the
body of our Lord Jesus preserve thy 
sold, to life everlasting?’ '

There were murderers, arid thieves,। 
and burglars; there were persons wait
ing the- death penalty^ and 'life im
prisonment In tlie penitentiary. - Sixteen 
wax candles Illuminated tbe scene, 
while a golden crucifix was flanked on 
either side by the “Blessed Virgin and* 
St. Joseph.”

During the Father’^ address to those, 
he Absolved, he said: ? . .?|

‘•Almighty God,, who shed his blood 
for you, has left you the heritage of the' 
Catholic'faith. Now is the acceptable: 
time of- salvation. Yesterday you ap
proached ’the sacred tribunal of - pen? 
ance, nnd to-day you are to receive the' 
body and blood of Christ, that God who 
died for you,” ' ;

In that jalh accordlng to the Journal,, 
there Are ®0 prisoners, 200- bf whom! 
are nominal: Catholics.. It sounds’, like 
blasphemy/?, ahameful blasphemy, to; 
tnl£ ribbrit “Almighty Goff shedding, his: 

, blood and . dying.? ■ And yet it; Is the’ 
teaching from every orthodox fpulpit, 

, whether Cathrilit *or AhtotCstont;' nnd is 
■accepted by every communicant wfio Is 
faithful to hfs^chrirdh1 eteM. ,^;.v 5 ’

^‘■^ ^^^i y.yyii 
; An EngllslLfaper ^s responsible, for 
hhfLfdlowll^ t:

‘tThe ReVi Fotbes;PbIHps Saye he.Was 
kjalieff.one night U> baiJtize/a little girl,
thp -chiia of?sftql£ ppojr;phopte Id [a eonf-3 
.mon lodglng-hQ.U££.tThe parents pleaded' 
'their great p/wrty.\atia;?r^ the
! cukfdtaiy. stilJfl^kA^ o^t:

: of tlie door.:'tha^deputy jocniarl’y ob? 
served: \”au afe' the /seventh jmrson 

,;who has built!W^tot klffAd-ffiiy.’ ”
- Su^ e^-WW?.'

have .utamsoffi tbeiifittefllrPA ^ * 
of?M^ti^ *;G '‘^ "h!

BorrewM QaAlaafcfite Ito Ime Fbww.
.$ome twenty-five ^ars #^ w Deeply tb«^ full of fine

Significance; w^ the woM^ Prof. 
George pJ Heryou, uttered, in a recent , 
lecture delivered in this city. -

As reported In the Record hls sent!-

ex-dergyman j$mar|ted to the Writdr, 
that the evidence was conclusive to him
that the church was lu its decline. “It 
has seen its beat day,” sold he, “aud it 
is now obstructing the world’s progress. 
Until it is removed entirely it will be a 
hindrance, Instead of an aid to thp 
world’s advancement.” He urged every 
one who could command a hearing'or 
reading to exhaust his best efforts in 
demolishing an institution which had 
cursed humanity from Its very be- 
ginntag.

Since then we have seen the evidences 
of disintegration in the churches con
stantly increasing. We have noted 
many such evidences in these columns, 
and hope to add many more as the 
years go by.

Here Is a clipping from a late issue 
of the London Daily Chronicle. It tells 
a frightful story to churchmen:

“We publish- on another page some 
startling figures about the city 
churches. It has long been common 
knowledge that the forty churches 
within the boundaries of the city’s 
square mile of area were distinguished 
by two special features—the largeness 
of their incumbents’ incomes and the 
smallness of their congregations. The 
Rev, H. W. Clarke, who has compiled 
these figures, set himself some six 
months ago to ascertain the facts. At 
intervals of a month he made four Sun
day visits to every one of the city 
churches which are open on Sunday for 
divine worship. , At each visit he 
counted the congregation; and he now, 
iu an open letter to the present Bishop 
of London, gives us for each church tbe 
average attendance at morning • and 
evening service, and other particulars 
gleaned iu the course of his investiga
tions. The figures are very eloquent. 
London-wall, with an income of £925 
[§4,025] a year, has an average attend
ance of four in the morning and six in 
the' evening. St. Clave, Hart street, 
averages thirty-four in the morning and 
twenty-seven in the evening.”

A correspondent of the London Pally 
Mall visited several of the forty 
churches within the corporate limits of 
London proper on a particular day. In 
ten of those churches he foun^d 147 com
municants, averaging about 14% to 
each church, costing to the state £7,128, 
or some §242 a head. Rather expensive 
“bread of life” for a gospel dinner. .

Were not those churches sustained by 
the revenues of the state of course they 
would go down. ••

American churches are not sustained 
in the same way, but were it not for the 
heavy donations made by capitalists for 
the strengthening of the churches they

meats were inspired from high sources, 
and are / in close alignment with the. 
spirit of (Spiritualism. In part he said:

Every ipower^ or force, or energy, 
when analyzed through and back again, 
when reduced trbm what it seems to be 
to whatjt js, turns out to be a love 
power. In physics, love is the law of 
attraction, tinging, the affinities of 
things, uud so,(Creating a planet or a 
flower. In conscious life, love is the ad-- 
hesive apd creative property, uniting 
beast to beast, holding man to man, 
bringing forth a lion, a child, a state, a 
religion; bringing forth the deeds we 
call good and the deeds we call evil.

In politics, love is democracy; democ
racy is the love dream of the common 
life, yet to : be realized through the 
whole range of our activities aud rela
tions. In terms of social philosophy, 
love Is association; the power of asso
ciation has-always lain iu its aspiration 
and effort toward a life embracing 
unity, in which the full blossoming of 
each individual would be freely willed 
and inherent spiritual necessity. In 
economic terms, love is co-operation; 
the elemental ideal of socialism is that 
of a world love-organized. In essential 
religion, love is the fellowship of each 
man as a lover with the whole round of 
human experience. There is, indeed, no 
other kind of power than love power for 
either the individual or the collective 
man to have,/*.

Viewed from its night side, nature 
seems to have conditioned man’s ex
istence on a programme of struggle and
hate, of greed and blood. The survival 
of the strongest in selfish might and.
cunning was the story the older- evolu
tionists had to tell us. But the newer 
evolutionists are telling us the love 
story of nature aud of social develop
ment Withip the evolution which looks 
like an endless orgy pf blood and de?

would be In as deplorable condition 
are those In London.

Reforms Not Made That .Way.
Mrs. Nation justifies her attack

as

on
saloons and the destruction of private 
property, by quoting texts from the 
Bible. In some of those same saloons 
she has destroyed she found mottoes In 
large gilt letters:

“Use & JJttle wine for thy stomach’s 
sake; and thine often Infirmities.”— 
1 Tim. 5:23."

“Bestow thy money for whatsoever 
thy soul lusteth after, ♦ * for wine, 
or for strong drink, or for whatsoever 
thy soul desireth.”—Deut. 14:26.

“Give strong drink unto him • • 
that be of a heavy heart. Let him drink 
and forget his poverty, and remember 
bls iglsery no more.”—Prov. 31:0, .7.
.“Go thy way, * * and drink thy 

wine with a merry heart.’—Ecc. 9:7.
The liquor traffic grew up under the 

patronage of the church. Seventy years 
ago the distillers and dealers In Intoxi
cants were almost invariably. deacons
and men of prominence in 
churches, while the clergy were 
best patrons of drinking saloons, 
cause they had the money to pay

the 
the 
be- 
for

their beverages. Preachers In the pulpit 
positively preached long discourses, 
citing the very texts the saloonlsts noW 
use, against the infidel temperance re
formers.

If Mrs. Nation will modulate her ac
tion, and, Instead of violence, appeal to 
the good sense of the people, she can do 
a lasting good. And though Jesus Is 
quoted for authority when he overset 
the tables of the money changers and 
lashed them from the temple, a little’ 
later, taking the same record for 
authority, we find him dying on a cross, 
thus vindicating the truthfulness of hls 
own axiom: “They that take the sword 
shall perish with the sword.”

No Beginning.
Since writing tlie reply of last week 

to the criticism of our friend, who was 
grieved because we susplcloned there 
was no beginning, we have received and 
read an admirable little brochure by 
Wm. H. Maple, attorney-at-law;entitled 
“No Beginning, • or - the 'Fundamental 
Fallacy?’ Tbe author, clearly a pro
found mathematician, deeply versed in 
logic, and; withal, largely endowed with 
practical common sense, has met the - 
question of tbe ages with problems, syl
logisms, and analysis which seem to 
establish beyond tlie possibility of 
doubt that change, not creation, lias 
•characterized matter' through all. the 
eternal eons of the past. He- claims 
that “Nature has ber own way of doing 
thiugs-and that, her methods' Are In-, 
herent aud2Invariable.” Mr- Maple.doos 
not, antagonize tlie Nebular Theory, W. 
'is insistent that matter Js aid
ble; that summer and Winter, * \ 
death* follow each other in ordeny b 
cession; and will while eternity rolls its

'rpftselBss round. -.h\; v ., .
‘ We have greatly enjoyed, the reading 
.of .rNp Beginning” .for jt has.greatly• 
strengthened that .suspicion” we enter
tained before reading tt, and the po'stu-

/Matter always was; and 
always will be,” ha^ become a cdnvie;
ulon;' • jj. ,'.j;n!.i;-;

. To ■ all students of Nature, in pursuit 
of truth,.we. cordially commend this.In-: 
•structiye volume if . near 200 pages, 
nicely bound In cloth, price 75 cents. It 
may beiiiered throtigh this office. .
; • - ■__—J_^__2jL_

i Disliked the Orthodox Ruts. : ;
Prof. F. X Steen^jias Just resigned hls 

chair‘ of ^cclesta^ History - and
Apologetics in.tlie piocessan Theologi
cal rt College, affiliated with the . McGill 
University, of. Montreal. The Professor 
•gives the reason for;his retirement by 
'.declaring'freedom of thought In theo
logical mattersJs not.possible to. tfioSO 
t^aeffing in orthodox schools of- Jearn- 
■ihg:''He saffi:-7: -j

? “Frankly ^ sj)ehkWigV i] find' -the Jtlieo- 
;!oglcal; nirif ••■Ghn
•breathe. In England and Inlthe United
States discussion ondhe.inost important 
religious, topics, of the day Is courted 

fnhfrtp^ Shch tbllra-.
tion llr th ta pbuptry. * One him ftp run ’In • 
■theif(libdpx conservative’rdt/ifidin^ 
^deArtkm'tiick’ettom & frot'tolei’iited?^;

PERTINENTJDSTIONS
Considered by a Philosophic 

Thinker.

In The Progressive Thinker of Dec. 
20, J. S. Loveland a^ks several very per
tinent questions, many of them bearing 
upon the most important one, as to 
whether Spiritualism is a philosophy? 
He shows conclusively that the facts 
and phenomena do not, of themselves 
alone, constitute a philosophy. But is 
not his definition of Spiritualism con
fusing, In thus confounding the phe
nomena with the philosophical explana
tion of them? Iu the minds of a large 
majority of Spiritualists, Spiritualism 
means the facts of spirit intercourse, 
just as history means a record of 
events, and just as the philosophy of 
history is something more and different 
from the mere facts of history, so tbe 
philosophy of Spiritualism is something 
more than the facts and phenomena of 
spirit communion, and to avoid con- 
fusion should we not designate it by a 
different name?

Several years ago A. J. Davis and oth
ers tried to institute such a discrimina
tion, claiming that Modern Spiritualism 
consisted in its facts and phenomena, 
and termed the scientific explanation of 
these facte, as well as of all other phe
nomena, under the comprehensive title 
of “The Harmonlal Philosophy.” , But 
so great was the zeal of the phenome
nalists that they ignored any such dis
crimination, and made the term Spir
itualism cover and include everything 
in the world. According to their Inter
pretation, all the sciences, mathemat
ics, geology, chemistry, anatomy, phys
iology, as well as history, political 
economy and sociology, are all “Spirit
ualism.” Could anything result from 
such an interpretation of Spiritualism 
bpt confusion aud endless discussion?

It Is doubtless true that In a'final an
alysis all phenomena are spiritual in 

1 their origin. The Harmonia1! Philoso-

vouring struggle, within the natural 
and human ‘monsters that have made 
the earth a scene of anguish and waste, 
the will to love is seen to have been 

'steadily working toward self-realiza
tion In a world without struggle.

The things that are red in tooth and 
claw devour one another; they that 
come’to power by the sword perish by 
.the sword; the competitors build tbe 
monopolies that destroy their competi
tion; the monopolies retreat before the 
co-operation secret which they un
wittingly divulge. And love remains, 
with a fair and boundlessly forgiving 
earth of exhaustless resources to organ
ize. Diack and overwhelming, mighty 
aud all-present as the forces of unlove 
have been, they perish with the works 
of their own .hands; one by one they 
vanish ps the mists, while love shines 
upon golden fiejds of co-operative op
portunity, which are to be the real the
ater of human Jiistory.

When history is seen from within and 
Its whom perspective surveyed from the 
center of some'world crisis, the will to 
love ma^ be se^n as its source, and the 
ever-increasing [leader of the centuries 
to their goal. -,

Tyranny is but misused force. Des
potic power has always had to misuse 
the love forces-of the common life in 
order to* be. No despotism could stand 
without finding an affinity of service 
with those it oppressed and . crushed, 
Caesar, CropnVell and Napoleon each 
began rfs a frl&ad and deliverer of the 
people; tlte mH Way magnate must haul 
you over- his railway; the industrial 
monopolist mu§t furnish you with pro
ducts;-tlie church must make you think 
of your soul. The moment the most 
despotic power altogether refuses to be 
responsible, the moment It no longer lis
tens .to a single whisper of the soul of 
service somewhere within It, that mo
ment It censes to be. Whenever the will 
to love has gone clean out of the throne 
or center of any kind of power, then the 
power itself h|is melted away with the 
shadows. A ppre despotism Is but an 
impure Imagination—the like of It could 
not exist.

When all is said history and nature 
present to the common life but one 
problem, and that Is the problem how to 
liberate the love energy at the heart of 
things and organize it for the leadership 
of the whole human advance. To con
sciously and purposely outline a human 
evolution and history for the will to 
love to work by; to so liberate and 
motor the love energy that it may run 
the whole world machinery; to effect an 
economy that shall make Jove the sole 
producer nnd distributor: to renounce 
every gain or good or glory that love 
does not bring; to take love as the true 
religion aud sure faith; to follow love 
as the only safe guide to truth; to aban
don the world to love’ as its sole 
authority and complete liberty—to all 
of this Is the common life summoned by 
the principle of Its own being—the prin
ciple of its economic and social develop
ment.

A programme, for leading all nations 
under the yoke' of tenderness to those 
that are in need or in wrong; a pro
gramme for fitting all, even unto the 
least, to worthily survive by nobly serv
ing;*'a programme for putting on the 
strong the Infirmities of tbe weak, until 
there shall be no. more weak; a pro
gramme for surrounding every child, 
from the moment.of its appearing, with 
all the fullness of the centuries—their 
resources for loving and for .making 
man free;.a-programme for a civiliza
tion- which .shall make every..man. .to 
inherit the ea^h and; to count the serv
ing of. hls comrades as Its own reward 
and jQyr-this is. the.programme which 
the will.to love :offers to every man as 
its thought. of his. infinite worth and 
power; V. •
' Whether it knows it or not, the social
ist movement is. preparing the material 
for thlBn’taskiqlt Is making ready the 

: way fprutlie. realization of the love life 
of the ww- The socialist stage of de
velopment-.is 4 necessary .training of

phy is based upon this truth, for it af
firms that “all things sprang from spir
itual fountains of self-conscious causa
tion,” in the form of “Ideas.” But is 
that a reason why we should make a 
term which we apply to oue class of 
phenomena do duty for a philosophy of 
all phenomena? If we are going to use 
language Intelligibly, we must discrimi
nate between tlie personal facts and 
phenomena of spirit Intercourse and the 
rest of the universal phenomena of Na
ture, in their vast aud Intricate evolu
tions.

Another question which Bro.' Love
laud asks is: “Can physical phenomena 
express anything but physical‘force? 
Our whole conscious experience, from 

.the fiyst dawn of our physical life to its 
close, consists iu physical phenomena 
expresslug sentient and spiritual force. 
Every physical manifestation we make 
is an expression of feeling, thought, vo
lition. It is by these manifestations of 
physical force that we intelligently 
communicate with our fellow creatures 
and realize their thoughts and feelings.

Again he asks: “Are physical and 
spiritual the same in essential nature, 
or are they exact opposites?” They are 
both, on that fundamental principle 
which underlies everything, and con
stitutes all their phases dual opposites. 
It underlies all the processes of mind as 
well as all the phenomena of matter. 
As there cannot be an' up without a 
down, or an inside without an outside, 
or a jlght without a left; so there can 
be no manifestation without that which 
manifests goes into difference, opposi
tion. Indeed, there could be no such 
thipg as manifestation or expression 
without an opposition implicit in the 
cause becomek explicit in tho effect.’ It 
is this principle of correlative opposi
tion that Is the mainspring of all man
ifestation. This, principle is the pivot 
upon which the universe and its every 
least part revolves. Philosophers have 
reduced all things to “Force,” but there 
could be no such thing as force without 
an opposite force.

On this same principle all finite man
ifestation is “tbe expression of Infinite 
Intelligence.” This Intelligence—all the 
intelligence we have got—declares Itself 
Infinite. We cannot conceive of a place 
where, of h time 'When, all the princi
ples and axioms that'absolutely control 
and direct all our conscious experience, 
such as all mathematical, scientific, 
philosophical, metaphysical aud moral 
.truths, which are the constituents of 
our Intelligence, were not true. jVben 
we come to see that this principle of 
correlative opposition is all-pervading, 
Infinite, and that It applies equally to 
subjects of tbe highest and most com
prehensive metaphysical thought, as to 
the familiar phases of our material en
vironment, that Infinite Principle and 
Finite Manifestation, Eternity nnd 
Time, Absolute and Relative, Feeling 
and Thought, are as completely CQrrela- 
tive opposites, as are right and left, in
ward and outward, force and motion, 
we have a principle which solves the 
perplexing questions which arise spon
taneously in every thinking mind.

FRANKLIN SMITH.
Onset, Mass.

Sweet and Sobl Elevating.

Books that Tend, to SpiMize and Elevate Jii
Soul and Improve One's Condition. “^

That is what they are—sweet and soul-elevat
ing. Every family should have something of 
that kind on the shelves of their library. guch 
works have a refining process. We have select
ed the following as being particularly valuable: 
“The Discovery of a Lost Trail,” by Charles B« 
Newcomb. It can be studied with profit Price 
$1.50.

“In Tune, with the Infinite, or Fullness of 
Peace, Power and Plenty,” by Ralph Waldo 
Trine. It certainly is full of soul-elevating and 
suggestive instructions. Price, $1.25.

“What All the World’s a geeking, or the Vital 
Law of True Life, True Greatness, Power and' 
Happiness,” by -Ralph Waldo Trine. A work 
that will spiritualize all who read it carefully. 
Price, $1.25.

‘The Attainment of Womanly Beauty of Form 
and Features,” edited by Albert Turner. This 
book has- for its object the cultivation ol per
sonal beauty, based on hygiene and health cul
ture. It is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young lady in 
the land should read it. Every wife (mould pe
ruse its pages. Every elderly woman should be 
familiar with its contents. Price, $1.00.

“As It Is To Be,” by Cora Linn Daniels. It, 
too, is a sweet and soul-elevating work, beam
ing with spirituality.. It treats of the Process of 
Dying, Light and Speed, Senses of the Spirits, 
Our Conditions and Surroundings After Death, 
etc. Price, $1.00.

li^e Kingship of Self-control,” Wm- George 
r It treats of the Crimes of the Tongue, 
&erS Tape Duty, the Supreme Ch^Ahe 

World, the Revelation of Reserve rOWOl, etc. 
price, 30 cents.' •

f he Majesty of Calmness, or Individual Prob
lems and Possibilities,” by Wm. George, Jordan. 
Another valuable little work. Price, 30 cents.

. .7

Our Moses itas /tad a Vision

Not the original Moses of ancient times and ( 
of bulrush fame, but the modern up-to-date 
Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y. His visionis espe
cially startling and timely. It reveals important. 
facts in reference to old age and youth, which 
are of great importance and significance to every 
person. You should read this vision and become

His visioms espe

master of yourself. It will appear in the columns 
of The Progressive Thinker soon. Hasten . in 
your subscriptions.

THE ERGYGLOFEDIfl IN BALTIMORE, MD

< men in {mutuality of responsibility and 
of serv^f. Socialism is the. bod^ in 
which thvoul^ love must learn to ex
press and, liberate itself, and the king
dom of ^ven^gn no more pass by the 
co-opera^iye commonwealth than the 
spirit, ofv|nau ,-pan dispense with hls 
physical (hpdy while fulfilling the funct 
tIons, of earth life and labor. Putting It 
on.no other grinds, socialism is a spir
itual, nepqssltyj Jo the race.. Men have 
got to learn h<$v to live together, how 
-to, work, ^getljer for a common good, 
.how .to combic^' for.free and creative 
•ends,, angp notOIuqder mere stress of 
.defense.'^j • • ifo.. ..

Even, the, class struggle at ,which so 
•’ffianyjghoraht fake,offense Is at bottom 
a loye struggle. . The \class. conscious
ness of the socialist movement Is a pro
foundly .spiritual;revelation, a-most sig
nificantly , Christian . experience.' Tbp 
.conscious solidarity., of . the., .working 
class: is an. in dispensable prelude , to the 
(utiiate solidarity of,.the; world. J^br 
socialism, tp'give up’ its ciass-cbnsclpus 

-philosophy..woulff.be for. It to se)l itself- 
oht-r-to.smL.out not only.all that makes 
sbclaitem^ jpitept. and.possible,..but. to 

T8bjl;put Jas ^^‘tnaf/expertehbe jVhlcli 
. . alone pari train labor for. the leadership 
; :of the will to love and prepare society 
; 'Tor .tbe^kihgddLp of/heaven, '.a \ \ L‘’’

Christianizing China.
A special telegram from Peking, to 

the New York Herald of February 9, 
tells how China is being Christianized:

“Tbe family of Lu Sen, minister of 
foreign affairs, who was executed by 
the empress dowager because he would 
not sanction the anti-foreign movement, 
have lodged a complaint with the inter
national government of Peking, charg
ing • Bishop Favier, who is now In 
France,‘With looting their house of 
money-and valuables to an aggregate 
of a minion tael [about $700,000] on the 
day after the siege wan raised.
' “The league of civilian looters of-all- 
nationalities has been.disrupted by dif
ferences which have arisen over the 
division of the spoils, and there now' 
seems to be a chance for honest men, 
including the Chinese, to get their dues.

“If only one-tenth of the charges of 
murder, assault and robbery against 
the foreigners - are substantiated, as: 
there is much reason to believe will be 
the case,- Christendom will have cause 
to blush for shame. - ; . • .;

• “The family of Lu Sen stated that the 
stolen property is now In the possession 
of Herbert L. Squiers, first secretary of 
the American legation/ and Is about to 
be shipped away?’ ' •• ’ -= •-

A Lucky Find. • . fo -
A big find in tbe interest of bls Sa

tanic majesty, the Devil, has just been 
made ,on the Amer river; about 100 
miles from Khiva, in the Trans-Caspian 

.province; and churchmen ought Ao be 
happy? It Is no less than huge mounds 
of native sulphur, scattered over an 
area of 23 miles. The inounds are de
scribed by the London Tefegraph, as 
dome-shaped, and about 300 feet in 
height. It is estimated they contain' 
more than 9,000,000 tons of . sulphur, 
ipaking this the richest sulphur deposits 
k'nown. ■ - ’
; It bris beerr suggested the* sulphtir 
supply'in the infernal regions because 
of the great waste in war, had, like the 
.Ijoy's calf,' “kinder tin out,’’ and that 
was the reason it bi3 became almost 
obsolete! but with this fresh supply of 
thbf’^4y<tal Stuff” ; the Trans^Styglan 
flames may be maintained for awhile

To the Editor: I inform you with great pleas
ure that Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Encyclopedia 
of Death’, and Life in the Spirit World arrived in 
short metre and good condition. It is impossi
ble for me to express in written or oral form my 
appreciation of your profound spirit of charity 
and progression, in placing into the hands of 
honest truth-seekers such a trinity of eternal 
facts, as recorded in the three volumes.

I trust Jou may be influenced to continue such 
hSble and ennobling publications for many years, 
and may the entire world jcome en rapport with 
the immortal facts of true Spiritualism.

. Chas. B. Gruber, 1713 Brunt St,
; ' Baltimore, Md.

■ •’ •' hl.,.d. I >^. Hl |’|■■i■i ■ Illi <*■■*■ ' ■■■■"I'. Hr' j/- '1'

GLOBS! GLOBS!

J. W. Ring, an indefatigable worker in- the 
ranks of reform, sends us the third club of sub
scribers from Galveston, Texas. • Thos. KiWC 
Decatur, HL, sends us a club. Others have re
sponded nobly, : : . ./;

Why Don't You Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
Please answer this question. You = certainly. 

can not be posted; on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless; you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents, each "week pays fof The Progressive 
Thiuker, Subscribe fordt / j .

> < • <€1-!»?T$. /''■‘^2,'it ^'?it. '-i?

woulff.be


along toward that time when I knew I must leave the hu

thing tremble; I saw it seem to oscillate, and there was your first ministration
error

the lower orders of existence

STORY OF TWO WORLDS.
BY CARRIE E. S. TW1NG

There was oblivion, for how many years I did not know

But was I alone in all’tlie uni
control other .centers, and that those other centers con

image of the moving, heavenly bodies
Suddenly the tiling that I had constructed came before

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

fore my gaze

neer who knows and understands, bo worlds, systems
suns are all guided and governed by the matchless

st duty must be to min

THEOLOGICAL

Ing. The great master builder did not must be abundantly supplied with brain, apart from executive force, has none

without. The principle of causation Is
Nature comprises;Within’ her own diminution.

Man andpersonal God all the qualities and attributes that en- beyond dispute that the positions taken

Treatise, by Thos, P, Fletcher*
ferial universe. He Is all. and. in all, this objection is not well founded

CometuTiij OrginlJ

will learn the truth'of solid happiness

himself? For myself, I see.no ’escape

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

I will attempt now the solution orthoapplied to God. They believe in infinite
intelligence, butpredicate.it of nothing, most Intricate question

Rev 
lathe

comprehensive view =of .the: sabject; 
philosophic; historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by. every Spir
itualist One of the very best books on

to accompany it in its revolutions around the sun.
Finally I’decided to attempt the imitation of organic

seriously set about the creation of a h 
superficial methods.

Science has finally

quate to the ; same. He has perfect 
knowledge of;himself; and that com-

and infilling all space; his body, tlie ma- cause the term Implies limitation.; But seat of the affections and the Intellect

other substances, it does not Itself mix 
or become a part of any other sub
stance; that being the life-essence of all 
being, it is the source of all activity 
both physical and mental; and being 
pure spirit, it possesses In unlimited 
measure all the attributes of mentality; 
such as thought, wisdom, will, purpose, 
Intelligence, memory, consciousness.- It 
js the seat also of all the affections and 
moral attributes known to the human 
soul. ' • . . • ~ '

above are correct. Man is a trinity of 
three distinct parts; a physical body a

predicable only of personality. ‘ What Is necessity.

To- the Editor:—It must be conceded 
by all tliat the word nature, in its broad
est, sense, Includes all that exists.

rlences constitute the primary depart
ment of a vast system of education and 
progression., worthy of the highest wis
dom. and the broadest- benevolence.

What Is the purpose of human suffer 
Ing either in this or\the life to come? 
There is something in man’s nature 
that requires a training in the school of 
adversity. No progress Is -made, no

terfere, dr draw upon. There can be, man derive all the attributes and-qu&!k would be of the universe of matter.

That is the earth; there we must go; because, first you

to those people who dwell upon the earth, that not only 
pride, and the power of intellect that knows all the mech-

I remember distinctly human anger, there wets no. curse or epithet that I did not law; tell them there is no structure, not even as the sinall- 
: in perfect accord; since not .only apply to that 'thing, but still it repeated each word. I est cloud, that is not influenced* by that law of intelli- 

tissue, fibre, but such substance as it is thought that called on all the-demons that I could think of, I called on gerice; tell them that you, though a monster you wer^of

my construction?? I who had been alone for years upon 
the earth, thinking ,of nothing but this thing, that finally 
I hoped had gone from me forever, gone along with all

Father and Mother Nature.
Grammarians of the past hare rele

gated Nature to the feminine gender.

made It known in inorganic Nature.
Evolution is a term . that expresses

from the great voices of those beyond and above, from 
those finally who gathered around me, friends and com
panions of my childhood and youth, and from the love of 
that mother whom I had forgotten for all the years of my 
earthly manhood I received the lesson of spirit life and 
love; and now you ask me, what element and force is most 
potent in the realm of the universe and can best solve the 
problems of life, can best decide what is immortal, can 
best make up the substance and sum-total, I will tell you: 
It is the element of that Love that works in and through

soul to which the soul of man corre
sponds. The souls of each- are, or 
shduld be, in harmony. With this har
mony ' efficiency is augmented; The 
principles, of both man and Nature are 
yet to be read like an open book. Man

all things, bending substance to its divine mandates, and 
turns the spirit tliat has been hidden by external intellect 
unto the light of tlie soul.

the one universal personality.
It is evident that physical nature is 

one grand organism full of life and mo
tion. It Is just as evident that there is 
within this vast machinery an all-pro
pelling Intelligent force, to whom is 
justly attributable all ,the wisdom and 
mechanism manifested therein; To be 
an atheist It Is"necessary to deny that 
nature Is a living organism. Perhaps It

ings, were the ones who came to subject and to act upon 
substance through mediums. So I begun to study this 
great message of life, and then my friend and monitor told

matism aud Kidney aud Bladder dheusu after Uli 
years' suffering, tbe bladder trouble being so great Uu 
bad to rise ten to twelve times during the night. 
Many ladles. Including Mrs. C. C. Fowler, of Locktown. 
N. J., and Mrs. James Young, of Kent. Ohio, also tes
tify to Its wonderful curative powers lu Kidneys and 
other disorder® peculiar to womanhood.

That you may Judge of the value of this Great Dis
covery for yourself, we will aeud you ouo Largo Caio 
by mall Free, only asking thut when cured yourself 
you win recommend It io others. It Is a Sure Specific 
and can not fail. Address. The Church Kidney Cura 
Company, No. 401 Fourth Ave., New York City.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

But It is claimed that the universe is heights are gained,' except by struggle 
run by law. To this I reply: Law Is and effort against adverse forces, 
not a self-propelling force; It does not ' We hear our returning friends say,

tefe? So the universal man Is fully ndc- ‘shoOhat sends, film out, ’ ., , '.. V. It will bo duly recognized that with; 
‘ Now, whether nature is Intelligent or out the history of the past the present 

crazy, the 'atheist' fs dissatisfied with could not' be. Primitive humanity will

power of affection, and that philanthropists and those in 
terested in human welfare, interested in their fellow-be

Intent upon my purpose, I found that I was fully pos
sessed with knowledge of the human anatomy, even the 
composition of the nerves and the nerve aura, and of the 
various fibres and the different systems throughout the 
human organism.

I toiled for many years. I became a recluse; I set my
self apart from all human beings in the pursuit of my one 
aim. I would become a creator, I would defy, not only 
this talk of an infinite God, but of any intelligence supe
rior to man or outside of the human organism; I would 
show that it would be possible in the ultimate of human 
science to produce what nature produces as the result of 
her organic laws. What man had accomplished in dis
covering and solving the great problems of natural sci
ence, I would add to and supplement by the production of 
an intelligent, automatic human being. .

I was already mad, as you will see. But they do say 
th^t much or little learning makes men mad. Whether 
it is true, intent upon my purpose, my pursuit, I well re-

antiquity! Now I would taste that immortality which I stood amazed/sihee I am to have no part nor parcel in 
did 'not depend, upon any fickle deity, but which was my their existence. They moved to and fro, evidently intent 
own, ’ . . , on doing some work or mission. As far as my eyes could 

. When at last the frame was ready and all the substance see there were these beings passing to and fro. Some vis- 
was prepared and placed in proper position, I believed I ited the earth and brought, seemingly, spirits from the 
would breathe into that thing-the breath of life and it earth with them/ Nd one noticed me, I was still alone.

What is that nature has an intelligent head to it tiling? If nature is to crazy here, and 
ml gives life; sufficient to control the Whole body of her blind’laws so relentless and un-

Fbr myself 11 Is: A dellghtfully. cheer 
Off first sight ing-thought that‘tuore Is in this‘Uni-

“Human Culture and Oura. :Fari 
First, The Philosophy of, Cure. / (Iff 
eluding Method? -and.. Instruments).’ 
By. B. D. .. Babbitt, M. XL/XL. DJ A 
very instructive and valuable Work. It 
should have a Wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of, its title.

have always thought of you 
at last I diefl—for I did die. <

pared to her, like a child. I said, “I am a babe. I do 
not know what world I am in. I do not know who these

living beings I breathed—and I went I called to them but they made no answer. • I used all the

over substance, they moved the substance of the room, 
they moved the physical hand of the medium, they wrote 
messages, they made music upon a closed piano, from that 
realm of manifestation they c&me and dispersed the linea
ments of the medium, dispersed the organic nature and 
substance of things and passed them through other sub
stances aud they came through substance. I said to her, 
“You do something.”

She said, “I will, if there is some one there whom I love. 
That is the great force by which they act, and if there 
were no such attraction I eould not go.”

She surrounded the mediym jvith a most perfect aura 
of light, unlike anything In stars or worlds I had ever 
seen, then out of that aura projected an image like her
self and appeared in the center of the room and the^ieople 
there all saw it, but they did not see her whom I saw, and 
I said, “This is marvelous, since you know nothing of 
chemistry dr the laws of physical life.”

“But,” she said, “there is no chemistry, the sympathy of 
love is what I use, and by the sympathy of my mother, 
who sits in that room I can go.' She is now feeble and 
aged, but she understands me, and I can go to her.” 
Then it seemed as though the mother broke the silence 
with prayer and praise to the Infinite for this message of

social meetings. For Bile at this office. 
Price 15 cents. • *

“The Heresy Trial of Bev. B. F. Aus
tin, Mi ,A., D. D< Giving a sketch of 
Dr.-Austin’s life,,story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, . the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address _ defending his 
view? on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can,,” 

' etc.. , Price 15 cents. For sale at this

The authors discovered. The writing* of Damtau 
a* a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius 
Athan ulus, and of tbe Popes, Deo 14 Hnsrlni anA 
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. PricsJM.^ 
•ale at Uli office.

the image was there. I saw reflected in that image all my 
own thoughts; what I had thought when I was producing 
the bony structure that was to make the skeleton; what I 
thought when I had, with my chemical apparatus, lubri-

something that seemed like dissolution. Would it leave stand-by the bar of justice and confess your 
me Would it depart? “What am I, a living soul, a liv

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Mam

the human intelligence, being the epitome of physical cre
ation, was superior to all other intelligence.

I had a theory, and working upon tliat theory, I com
menced my education in foreign schools and ended it. at 
the University of Berlin. I afterwards came io this coun
try, having visited England and the other European coun
tries. -1 studied the thought of the various scientific men 
in all tlie countries I visited., I made up my mind that I 
would devote myself lu solving the human problem. In 
order to do that I must become possessed of all knowledge 
obtainable of the substances beneath the human organism. 
The theory of the evolution of human life I had not 
doubted; especially the evolution of intelligence. . • -

poses and outcome of these sorrows, ] director of all forces. On this rock I 
they will be found to be not a curse, but plant my doubtful • feet; to this main 
blessings in disguise. Earth • expe- land I cable my frail bark; and when I

hear of the pestilence that walketh In 
darkness, and the destruction that 
wasteth at noonday, my troubled soul 
is calmed by the assurance that my 
father .is at tbe helm. I can’t see how 
a Spiritualist can be an atheist or a 
pessimist. W. BUTT, SR.

Woods, Oregon.

Tcbuld only have a living organism'beneath my^^ 
did not know of the X-ray—if .1 could see it in action (for 
I believed there could be a distinct chemical and electrical 
analysis while there was full action in human life), I be
lieved I could obtain the results desire// Nevertheless, I

globe of glass, which I cannot describe & you without would become 
suitable apparatus, I,arranged all these elements, and hav- stark mad* • 
ing obtained what I believed to be the ultimate solution, r '

man body, when I know it must dissolve. Could not I. 
when my body was worn out, take intelligent possession of 
the thing that Lhad fashioned and live in that which was 
not worn and feeble? Ah! The thought filled me with 
the.greatest exliilaration. I remembered that in the cru
cibles of old, in the rare alembic of science, it was sup
posed't|ie elixir of perpetual youth would be found. I re
membered that many had crossed the ocean at the time of 
the discovery of this continent to find “the fountain of

The Most Important Revelation# 
Concerning theTrue Origin 

of Christianity; X
- M^Kl )?JS??nj.t0 r^r POUco "Antiquity U» 
relied. wlra the sincere hope that you arc earn. 
&Uy looking for tho truth, rcgardleia of Imyochw 
consideration. If such is tho caac, this adverUieme&i 
WU! deeply Inurcavyou, and after rowing thli brtM 
description you will doubUew wiih to flit the wort# 
caiefulyerual. Price ii.w, - ,

I pursued my investigations; becoming thoroughly"ac
quainted, as I supposed, with all that was knower of chenn

ing spirit within the universe of God?” I believed it. • pride, and the power of intellect that knows all the mech- 
There was one great, wonderful crash, that sounded to anism of the human structure, but that naught of human 

me like the cleaving of the heavens. 1 had heard, many analysis can 'stand for one instant before the light of the 
thunder-storms; I had heard Alpine glaciers come crash- spirit.”

“The fool hath said in his heart, ‘there is no God? ”

CI^UteBC<ffiC£ ;-<M^ ' ^banteffi'5 ;bf th'£ to^ affairs of tin? universe: '-l J J __ _______  ____ *
InttglnHtloU. He is nat^^^ elastic^amL Impenetrable; fh& objection seems, to have weight; yer^e an all-embracing intelligent force, cloth7?papCT 50^^^ thi
cMing both matter and spirit’ He is 'that while it penetrates and Infill? alt but oniicarefulexaminationo£the pur-.|which Is, Itself life conservation andItScc I « ' .

I placed that solution in a vacuum, or as near a vacuum until I awakened in spirit life. My body? Was it my 
as obtainable, at first shutting out the light and heat, automatic structure? Passed away, dispersed, the work of 
Gradually these molecules assumed spheral form; grad- a madman. . And I; my consciousness living without the 
ually there came to be a’miniature arrangement of the organism of the dust. Still I could see that I had a form 
world, gradually there seemed to be a center formed. . At resembling that of my youth; I could see that eyery fibre 
last I saw, to my not great surprise, that center seemed to responded to my will. . But was I alone in all the uni
control other .centers, and that those other centers con- verse, tliat I had supposed to be a universe of life? For

Bladder Disorder*, difficult or too frequent parsing 
of water. Dropsy, etc. Fur these dlseaioa a Positive 
Specific Cure Is found In a new botanical discovery, 
Ibe wonderful Kava-Kava bbrub. called by botanists, 
the HfKn nKTMYarwvM, from tho Gauges Kher, 
East India. It lifts the extraordinary record of 1.200 
hospital cures lu SO days- H ueu directly ou the Kid- 

and cures by draining out W the Blood the 
poisonous Uric Acid, LitUatca. etc., which cause tho 
disease^ yjoorc y p<<of Washington,D.C.. tcsHfl5® 

Christian Adt acute,that It completely cu,re°"*^ 
of Kidney and Bladder Disease of many years stand 
lug? Hon. K. C. Wood, of Luwcll, Ind., write? lUut 111 
four weeks the Kuru-Hava Shrub cured him Of RbeU*

ject. Who ever beatific of1 IntcBIgenbe form'mid motion, to all.organ]zed be- the universe; the same'as man’s intdlE- sparing, what assur&ice have we that 
apart from an..intellectual organism?, ing? As none.of us can claim absolute gent-head controls bls body. ’ f ':> ^. another crazy shot will not send us 
in xv^ «+^h.«^ -r _*.._ -^ ».„«^i^^ or jnftuibility, we must of ; But it Is protested that the mlnlstra- right along'-Into an endless -scathing 

.... . . , , found-our arguments.hpon tlons of sorrow and d^^ rigbt^long lirtd-’art’.endle&; s^
love without a iovM.X What Is.UmBght hypothetic, assumption.. I therefore this life, are Incompatible with a wise bell, with neither promise nor means of 
without’AMWnirer?‘^ assume that tho soul of nature Is the and benevolent1'administration of

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker,one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be In 
every family in the United States. It 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
ono year and this book will be sent 
for $125.

Coxtsktb: TLjq BeginrrfugB; Fnnd*meaUl Prfna> 
Ha; Formation of .Can*teUatloca, Svetema, San* 
lanets and 8at-!HU^_ The Origin of McUw* en4 
_ __  ’ ‘ ‘ ho Origin of Man; 

Man—Hla Attributes and rower#; Tbe Soul—How It

atom, that which would give me the solvent of human in
telligence, and I thought I could govern the atoms in 
their molecular relations in the same manner that they 
were governed in the universe cosmically, I resolved 
substance into what I called cosmic elements. I placed 
them in my retort, with the result of what I supposed was, 
and what I denominated, cosmic dust In a sphere or

*0ur Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hulk Of especial value andl in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price SI. •

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
^y Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy- 
chfe science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at thia office.

^Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-Inspiring songs, 
with •music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.- : < ’:• • ♦ • • . •

“Longley's Beautiful SongB.” VaL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and

force and persuasion at my command, hut they replied 
not. I thought, <fWdl, this is better than that horrible 
thing that has departed from me; but shall I be alone in 
the midst of nil these people? Will they not discover or 
pay any attention to me?” I did not seem to have power 
to move, although I did not stand upon the earth, nor 
could I perceive that I stood upon anything, but. I was 
alone.

Then I began to think: “How would it be to enquire for 
companionship? I who had been alone with my thoughts, 
withany images, with my ideas, with my science and with

A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and 
richly Imbued with th* philosophy of Spiritualism.

For sale at this office. Price si.

substance, producing in my experiments the tilings that cated tlie .joints; what I thought when I made the fibre 
were analogous to plants and to the lower order of ani- that would constitute the nerves; what I thought when 
mala. In fact tlie fauna and flora of this latitude were making the veins and tissues that were to carry the fluifl of 
quite well known to me, as well in their generic as in their life throughout the structure, what I thought during the 
chemical relations. I produced what I believed to be im- whole process of my work upon its creation this tiling 
itations of nature, not. of conferring ihe origin of life would reproduce to me. Then every little while it would 
without a germ, but of forming an organism of substance burst out saying: “God indeed, as though nature were not 
that would respond to certain actions magnetically and sufficient, and man the king of all” ' 
electrically. This was as far os I could go; out I thought again would this image go T
with suitable analysis of certain substances of which the thoughts; until ! said, “Will you never cease? Will you

forming of new planets as offshoots from the sun. I 
seemed to forget that the great sun’s splendor originally 
filled all the space now occupied by this solar system, that 
its various planets were formed by the forming of outer 
rings, that in their turn were broken to form the planets, 
the satellites or moons being portions of the ring that had. 
not been assimilated with the planet, but, nevertheless 
have a similar rotation and at last are drawn to the planet

tiling in the eye. Even as I looked, back again was my 
look reflected, and the image of my thought, and the in
cantations were reproduced, and all was at naught

•Then I said, “I will bother myself no more, but close 
my eyes,” Close my eyes I did, but there was no such 
thing as shutting out that object. Still did it haunt me. 
“I will calculate the distances of the sun, moon and have become as a child and your

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Swami VlvekacaMa, on Baja Toga; 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub- 
jocts; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term#. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, #1.50. Hata Togs 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, ana one of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy* 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swam! VIv- 
ckananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago-, he was cordially re
ceived In America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon rccognlicd. Ills teaching* 
arc universal In tbelr application. Tho book U cheap 
attlAO. For sale at this office.

I stated Iff a former article my belief, ter into man’s 'composition. < s? 
that God has a soul and a body; that But It Ik objected, that to speak of in

stars; I will tell of their orbits, I will repeat the curricu- ister to others.” . /
lum of the schools, I will tell of languages,! will repeat all “But how can I minister to others? My knowledge ii 
things concerning mathematics, until I weary.” Butthat an empty dream; all my analysis of substance has van-

are yoii-aWl to be together eternally?” *
“Eternally,” the thing answered, and mocked me as it 

answered. - ’
Then I said, “Will we do nothing but face each other so, 

and you tell me the things that I told you when I was 
fashioning you, the things that I talk to you in thoughts 
and words, will that go on forever?”

“Forever,” said tlie image.
- Then I said, “I am mad, and if my body is dead on 
earth and the earth is annihilated, I am still mad.”

And it said, “Still mad.”
Then I thought of all the things that people could 

ever do to get rid of disagreeable things; of spells, incanta
tions; of the power of will, which Professor Gregory, of 
the Edinburgh University, had told me was sufficient to 
control anything, even wild beasts, and I looked that

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies*

A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank D& 
Witt Tahnage’i oft-rvpeatcd attacks upon Spiritual- 
lam. By Muses Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
11) cents.

are, these beings;. I have no belongings, I know nothing, 
will you teach me?”

She said: “Do you see a shadow yonder?”
“Yes.” '

ing down the mountain sides; I had heard the frightful She took me to earth; she took me to a wonderful place; 
sounds of battle, but I never heard such a sound as that, there were a number of people there, and some one, whom 
When I looked around that thing was gone; there was a she called a “medium” was there, and that medium was 
vast space like the empyrean filled with stars, below me holding a seance. I saw learned men in the audience, 
seemed the earthy around me were beings like myself, with intellects like mine, who did not believe in God or 

ere others seemingly far spirits, nor anything but law. I saw in the presence of 
the medium spirits came, they were not those especially 
endowed with intellect, but they seemed to'have power

prises all tiierc is to be known. • - her work. She cuts' up too bad to ad-' be reflected as tenderly as the tottering 
To be -ah atheist It Is ■necessary .to mil tlie belief tliht she is intelligent Steps of ’an infant. And still '“there 

deny that man is a type or epitome of Why wouldn’t atf^tfibdox' hell work are many men of many minds.” 
nature; tor to admit it, is to admit that lnto:the atheistic idea as'well as any- Verona,' Wls. E. Wi BALDWIN.

Tbe Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Hur Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Biu
ret t Browning,” Cloth, $1,00.

Miss Whitlug finds the title of hen 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh;” *

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Tbe spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward bo would paint tho 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary, 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by* tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-* 

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series# 

Each 81.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for solo 
at this office.
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grew so hard and callous, pursuing my themes, that I for
got her.. But here she was with a flower. I Seized that 
flower as though it we?e a part of life, as though it were me: 
the one thing in all t^e universe that! had been seeking, “If you would give that which is of the most value to 
as though suns,uplands and moons had been studied for the human race, give your experience in human fife and

whom I had ev^ cared for. That once, when I was a Then another and another came. I saw with the most 
young man pursuing my studies, this little child had been ravishing insight, that every law that I had studied from 
in danger; I had snateqed her from in front of a runaway the human side had its inverse action in the spirit: That 
team, and then * passed!ion my way. The next day she mind governed, that intelligence governed only by the 
stood beside me as I passed that way to my studies, and 
gave me a flower; and; qVery day for many weeks she stood 
there, and her fyee haunted me for some time. Then I

hold to infinite intelligence, in order, to gence?< Something -from • nothing? 
avoid anthropomorphism, virtually ,sur- Man’s Intellect is the grand, central fea- 
reuder their keys to atheism. They re- tore uf'jds,Gb£i^ but ncbdrdlng ;tb 
ject all words that Imply personality as atheism he got it from nothing. : <?- :'

Receives and Impans Knowledge; How the Boni Re
ceives I'<i Hixhen Imprtulons; Tho Record Book, oe 
The BMAvenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
flense; Ibe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do- 
tsnentlQa; ■ Morally, Splritualtas Frond by the 
Btblo; Tbe Bible and ChrUij The finmuytry: ^What 
MUlf We Do to Bo Saved- For eale el thia office, 

^rice, cloth, $1.00.

therefore, no personal God. unless we ties of his being from nature? Then If man the microcosm represents man 
designate nature herself as being Wat nature possesses in unbound measure the macrocosm, tbe parallels will show

trolled centers or satellites. In other words, I repro- look in whatsoever direction I would I could .not see a 
duced, under similar conditions, what I supposed to be an world, a star or form of any kind; I could not see the 

i.v It is true there earth. Then I was in pn absolute void, I only was there.

and never in all the years tjiat you were there did I fail to in balance only by the power of Infinite will and guidance; 
go sometimes, to see if you had changed. When, finally, that, like the engine, winch has no power of motion in it- 
that great darkness came upon you that eclipsed your self, though constructed for speed, unless guided by the 
mind, I ministered to you then; but you did not know 
what was passing in either world. Now,” she said, “that 
you have rid yourself of that tiling that you created, power of intelligence; law pervaded by all intelligence, 
which was you, your image, your mind, your thought, Oh! at the feet of a child I learned wisdom and, at last, 
your intelligence, what, will you do?”

I put out my hand, and she took it. I seemed, com
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KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism*

Gravel, Palu in the Back*
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A LARGE TRIAL CASE FREE. 
Disorders of tbe Kidneys mid Bladder cause Bright’®

Nature cofepriges; within' her own dlmltmtlou. f •^*J' ri; .^ executive is distinct from, and must bo Those seen in white robes and with, dual, positive and negative, masculine
Illimitable domain all the forces'ap'd all Is’ man a type, or epltomeriof upl- superadded to the machinery before palms of victory came up through great and feminine.' It Is from eternity to 
the material necessary to construct her- versa! nature? If so, nature is'dual; any. movement can be had. What move- tribulation. Others in reporting say eternity. The world Is slowly growing 
self as she is, and to run herself as she having soul and body. Is man. an or- , ment is there In the human machinery they passed earth life in ease and. to the higher education. - . , . 
does. There Is. no.outside force:to. in-]ganfzed intelligence? So is nature. Did]after the executive has retired? So it luxury; but when they- passed over, In organic Nature the duality is read- 

found them selves poor,1 hungry and des- fly observable 
titute; and that itpwas absolutely neces- —J“ ” ’------- 

sary for. them to Igo thtbugW a course 
of study in hell, that fhby might have something of Nature’s action 
the benefit of an-IxpefHface in poverty Nature-are both limited in their power, 
and sorrow; and Ufter their graduation Each -Is-circumscrlbed^ Nature has a

dltion, have always existed. It Is not as well say, man’s dead body is a living 
possible for • man to conceive of any organism with no soul In it. It may be 
force that can create something from asked. <has. this universal man-nature 
nothing, or change something Into noth- any brains? Most assuredly, nature execute itself. Law In Itself, considered speaking from- tbelr: heavenly stand

. ’ ~ \ _ pointj that they would not that theft Modern knowledge is broadening the
create the raw material but builded of substance, for she has been furnishing tive existence; It is a mere possibility earth sufferings'should have been any appellation to the common gender. • 
material already existing in and of him- brains for billions of sentient beings for a thing can he done thus or so, provided less; that they could now see the wis- In Nature, causation Is within, not

member, how carefully each substance was separated; I thing never desalted me. Whatever I thought, whether I ished, but you come to me in the beauty of your immortal
Undoubtedly I was mad! But I will tell you what led well remember the analysis of bone, fibre and tissue, that seemed to express it in words or only in my mind with my life and I have nothing to give to my fellow-beings.” 

up to it: ’ ’ ' ' . “ sometimes took days, weeks,months; I well remember, at eyes closed, intent upon shutting it out, still would that “Give,” she said, “of.your experience; tell them what a
I had studied the laws of physical science. By nature last, placing bones, nerves, fibres, tissue, arteries, all in horrible thing repeat4t There was no word.of language flimsy fabric of the mind you created; tell them how every 

born to investigate every form of life around me, I had their proper position, the forming of artificial corpuscles I had learned iiiJany college course, nothing in any line of law of life is governed by intelligence, as the source of 
made up my mind that everything was governed by law, of blood, and their correct color, 
and that which we call intelligence was simply the action of thinking tliat all was 
of a portion of the natural forces in the human organism, brain, ’ ’'
I did not believe there was any intelligence in the universe mind itself is composed of had been subject to my analy- all the powers that I had ever heard of—excepting God. intellect, have no life now but the life of the spirit. For
aside from its manifestations in nature. I believed that sis. I remember distinctly of having this form created Unexpectedly the thought came to me, “What if I should now you stand upon the other side of substance and you

before my very gaze. say and believe that there is a God, and undo and unihink can disperse it. You talk about analysis and experiment
How many years it took to make that automatic Tepre- everything tliatT had-thought? What if I should say, I in the crucible of science, one breath from the spirit can

sentation of a human being you will scarcely believe; but believe there are souls; • and what if I should say, I am disperse all substance; you talk about the'laws and unfail-
for forty years I had worked upon that alone, after I had spirit, since I seem to have survived whatever was bodily?” ing properties of nature; on the physical side of life it is 
studied and studied until I was thirty. This brought me As I thought these'thoughts, I said the word “God,” half- so, though they are but manifestations of the spirit, 

believing, and the word “soul,” with a new kind of feeling That image that you fashioned could have no soul, and

hfs soul Is universal spirit permeating finite personality is a contradict!on,Jie-; spiritual body, and a soul or spirit tbe through repentance, and humiliation; 
and realizing the^graniUresults arising 

So the cosmic man of the universe has therefrom, they pVonouiieed hell Itself a
both matter and spirit«' And being both] personality limy be finite or infinite. As a physical body, the visible universe; a grand, institution JIn its ^lace.
matter and spirit, be is both positive Bro. Weaver says, the one thing con- spiritual body, of all the'finer sub- We see that sorrow ahd death are ap- 
and negative; both male and female; stituting personality Is self-conscious- stances that He between gross matter pointed .unto m^n? Wfib made thls ap- 
aftd therefore both father and mother ness, whether finite or infinite. Now Is and pure spirit; And a universal soul, of pointmept?’. Wa^Ht ii*9wise appoint- (
of all - organized life. Now is .this nature; considered as including all that pure spirit,* the scat of pure love and ment,.or the resffit oP^blind chance? There will be worship, but It will be the 
universal One an organized intelligent Is, infinite? Does lime and space belong infinite intelligence. As man’s spiritual The atheist will tell us’lt Is a random worship of the profound student. There
personality,/and therefore'responsible to nahire^ahd are they; infinite?, if so; body is the medium between his gross shot from the ’Vanndfi& of nature’s will be devotion, the devotion of en-’
to. himself for all that happens /witbin nature is an infinite intelligence.' ' outer mail and his soul, so of universal thoughtless laWs^hdt ft was a thought- lightened sincerity. ‘There, will be ra 

Is it claimed that nature exists and nature. Is man instantly cognizant of less thing and itHliout’ purpose, that tlonal reverence.. There will, be a re
from an affirmative answer to JliIs runs herself Without IhtelUgei£ce?:5ow all that transpires within his own sys- man came Into the wbridf and a random liglon of salvation love. ' ’ * .
question. ,>;-\: “ is this?. J^an is intelligent. Has he de-

Sdine of our excellent "writers' whu rived bls Intelligence Trdfirnbn-intein-

was no uniform cosmic arrangement; there was no great 5
and wonderful agitation that usually accompanies the me, nodded and then simply reflected me; di<U.and said

the things that I thought and said; when I mbvgjwiat whom I had ever known or cared for as a child 
moved; when I bowed that bowed; when I smil^Kvhich I membered my mother, but I . .
did to try to change its mood, that would smile a ghastly her for years. Suddenly, as a sunbeam comes out of the 
smile. Whatever I did, this tiring mocked me. I could sky when the clouds are parted in a rainy day, a little girl 
not go anywhere, for there seemed to be nowhere to go. I stood beside me.?-1 recalled that she was the only being life that had come to bear her on in her declining years 
could not get rid of it, because whichever way I turned

youth” that was said to exist in the islands of 
written concerning the gradual evolution of man from tlufwestern sea. I remembered that among ancient Ma- 

I will not weary you by gians there was subtle knowledge of all the elements of 
tracing, as I did through many years, these different sub- earth and air and sky, that under transmutation, like the 
stances, but I thought I had at last found the ultimate fatal secret of Merlin, one might become immortal on the They seemed kind, and there w 

earth. Ah! Now, I could vie with those fabled gifts of - off, but all more or less beautiful

There Is nothing supernatural All sub- will be said, nature is a living organism 
stances considered In their original con- without an intelligent head to it. Just

11 TT" O I wish every person in 
r I I the U. S. suffering
■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling SICK
NESS to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E» 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

“Religion Ab Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual/ Universe.? ;: By. i& D. _ . . 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and , office

” ' Then again and tlie purpose of finding that flower, as -though nature had how you awoke to a spirit existence, of your own creation, 
through with -all these been for years T^olvejin my crucibles for the purpose of and of having nothing there but the image you had fash- 

finding that blqssdhi, and I studied it.. As I looked at ioned in your arrogance and pride.”
her, instead, of frejurti ihe grew, to womanhood right be- Then I said, “I will, but let mo be a little stronger, let 

u She remained looking at me and saying? “I my knowledge of spirit existence grow, until I am sure of 
my benefactor, and when my true position.” Then led on and on, I perceived how
earth, but I am still living the great forces of nature bend to the limitless force and

—I went to you, but you were alope and you were so in- behest of the spirit; how healing, and the gift of tongues, 
tent upon something that I, could not understand, and and the working of wonders were from within instead of
that finally seemed so horrible to me that I could not stay, from without, and the great life of the universe trembled
and never in all the years tjiat you were there did I fail to ‘ *
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. Wesley belag a Spiritualist Com
munications given by Mrs. Sawiell, also

They Want to Build a T^ple.
To the/Witbrr^^ hon

est, earnest Spiritualists in Tofeka who 
are known as the Ladles', Temple Build
ers. Their object Is to'raise a .-fund

NOW RE/VDY FOR DELI VER Y

S the spiritualistic field—its workers.
§ DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

♦Wwel$Hin^44-44£&UW^^^^^<^^
CONTKlBUTORS.~Each contributor 

la alone responsible for any assertions
( or statements he may make. The editor 
■ allows this freedom of expression, be-

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name aud address of the 
writer.. The items of those, who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., have organized and 
chartered six societies in tlie last three 
weeks. Parties wishing their services 
may address them at Rochester, Iud„ 
until further notice. They have a little 
time left for camp-meeting engage
ments.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon lectured and gave 
tests In Salem, Mass., February 10, io 
large audiences. The guides gave such 

and It is essential that all copy, to In- I facts as to create astonishment and con- 
sure insertion In the paper, all other re- viction of the presence of spirits. Feb- 
quirements being favorable, should be ruary 17 nnd 23, she speaks In Spencer,

lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 

■• that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that Tbe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work.

written plainly with iuk on white and February 12 in Marlboro. For open 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud only ou dates, address 95 North street, Fitch- 
one side of the paper. I burg, Na&

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for Della Senn writes from Kansas City, 
the General Survey will all cases be Mo.; “I received volumes one, two and 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- three of the Encyclopedia of Death, and 
py, and in order to do that they will Life in the Spirit World, in good con- 
generally have to be abridged more or dition,- and must say that I am very 
less; otherwise many items would be much pleased with them.” 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line There will be a mass meeting of Splr- 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten dualists at the following places: At St. 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re- loui8| mo„ February 26, 27 and 28; 
quire. Every item sent to us for publi- Kan8a8 city, Mo., March 2 and 3; To- 
C^ion’ Bb jUJ? C0Dt®ln th«rfuI P^Tl^ peka, Kan., March 8, 9 and 10. It is ex 
address of the writer. We desire o pecte^ aiso that there will be a mass 
know tbe source of every Hem that ap- gt j M March 5 and 6.
KJ y M. Jo. Flower writes from St. Paul,

• • Minn.: “Noticing that my subscription 
. Frank T. Ripley held a successful would end with No. 587, my cogitations 
meeting, at Coshocton, Ohio, February as to renewal rpn something in this 
3 and 10. These were the first public wise: Remember you are of greatly ad- 
meetings ever held in this place. He vanced age and that your eyes are fail
can be engaged for the last Sunday in ing, and that you. may not be in con- 
February and all the Sundays of dition to peruse its manifold offerings to 
March. Address him, postoffice box 79, any extent; besides, in the common
Oxford, Ohio. ' course of human events, you are liable

P. Miller writes: “Tbe Spiritualists of to pass out at any moment, and 
Dunkirk, Ind., have had the good for- I though you are a subscriber to other 
tune to get Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague Spiritualistic publications, can you 

’ to come in our midst, from the 6th to »&<»'<* to drop the only Spiritualist pub- 
the 11th of this month, February, and Nation that heralds the doings apd 
gave us four grand lectures, on true Progress of Spiritualism throughout the 
Spiritualism;, also Mrs,- Sprague fol- civilized world, and deprive yourself of 
lowed with some fine tests after the he pleasures of its weekly visits, and 
lectures, and in a good many instances b? renewal be dolngsomethlng towards 
she gave names in full, describing the benefiting the cause you so dearly love?

. loved ones just as they looked in earth ^Y best thought says renew! So, Bro.
life. Our meetings were attended fairly Francis, find enclosed $1.00 for renewal;

> well, considering tbe feeling here but allow me to say, I am puzzled some-
against Spiritualism. Bro. Sprague and wb?5 t0 understand under what rule in 
his good wife have reorganized our so- mathematics you ate enabled to place 
ciety (which was entirely gone) and .set The Progressive Thinker (loaded down 
us on a good basis once more, starting to the guards with, the grandest spirit- 
out with twenty members, and among ua! thoughts of tbe ages) In "the hands 
them some of our best business men, of Its readers at one dollar a year, while 
and I don’t see why we should not be °ther publications, with less than 'half 
successful. We have a fine hall, with jt8 reading matter, are held at one dol- ’ 

■ - - 1 lar and fifty per year?” .ft seating capacity of about <200, with 
no rent to pay, through the liberality of 
our present treasurer, E. Hoover. The 
officers elected are as follows: Presi
dent, Barton Fairfield; vice-president, 
Barney Leitz; secretary, Miss Emma 
White; treasurer, Edwin Hoover; trus
tees, Charles Birch, Peter Miller and 
Goal Payton. ’

The Sentinel, of Bowling Green, Ohio, 
says: “A family named Smith, at Find
lay, one night last week was disturbed

• by some remarkable occurrences. Pur- 
• Ing the night, Mr. Smith observed the 

door of his bedroom to open suddenly, 
but attributed it.to the house dog or to 

■• the wind blowing, but as the dog was 
lying-quietly, apparently asleep, and no

. wind could be felt, It is not known what 

. caused the door to open. About two 
o’clock in the morning.a music box on 
the first floor of the house began to play 
suddenly as if operated by unseen 
bands.' Mr. Smith descended to the 
ground floor and stopped the music 
box and then noticed that a large door 

’ on the north side of the house was
standing wide open. The door' was 
locked by a heavy, spring lock and 
could not have been blown open by the 
wind. He is not a superstitious man 
and does not ascribe the commotion to 
the supernatural but thinks that it 
was caused by somebody prying about 

. tbe premises. However, nothing was
missed from the house.”

Mrs. H. S. Slosson, an excellent me
dium of this city, Is now In New York, 
where she will remain for a time.

The Nashville (Tenn.) American says; 
“Dr. Schlesinger, a trance or spiritual 
medium as he insists, of Chattanooga, 
has been at the Black House, Shelby
ville, for several days, and bls rooms 
have been constantly crowded by visit
ors to see what they term his wonderful 
manifestations. Some of the most in
telligent people in town seem to believe 
In what Is called his power to hold con
verse with departed spirits, while oth
ers do not hesitate to spurn his so-called 
powers and to ridicule his pretensions, 
but for all that he has set the town ‘a- 
talkin’.’” • •

Mr. Thos S. Kizer, of Decatur, III., 
sends us a club of subscribers. Mr. 
Kizer is an active worker in -the cause 
of reform.

M. A. Togue writes: “Tbe premiums 
are a splendid addition to my library.”

A bill to declard illegal the practices 
of Alexander Dowie will be introduced 
In the Legislature of Indiana. Ex-Pros- 
ecuting Attorney S. E. Sutton of Ham
mond will push It. The bill will pro
vide that where any one under 16 years 
old dies as the result of neglect through 
practices" of the Dowieltes tbe healers, 
called in shall be deemed guilty of man
slaughter., ' . • .

The Journal, of Madison, Wis., speaks 
of Moses Hull, who lately lectured 
there, as follows: “The point of his ad
dress of over an hour was that there is 
no proof of the Immortality of the soul 

loutslde_ .Spiritualistic- manifestation.
The Bible Is filled, he said, with in-- 

• stances of the appearance of spirits of 
the departed and of angels to the men 
of the ancient world. Outside- these 
statements there is proof of immortali
ty nowhere In the Bible. .Writers of the 
Bible books wrote the reflection of the 
ages in which they lived and of the 
moods that ruled them. These ancient 
men wrote w°r^s of hope In sunlight 
hours and dipped their pens in gloom 
when clouds obscured their joys. Tbe 
Christian church has’much of huinbug 
to answer for. It preaches Immortality 
but denies Spiritualism. It knows 
neither; the date of Christ’s birth or 
death. One thing we know—he was not 
born on Christmas Day and did not die 

. at • Eastertide. These festivals "were 
ethnical, functions of the pagan world 

. 6,000 years before Christ was born and
were made Christian festivals by the. 
early Roman, pontiffs. He told of re
markable 'bases of Spiritualistic man
ifestations that bad taken place In bls 

/presence, one of which was tbe voice of 
a clergyman’s son who had died in 

^England twenty-four years before,“tell- 
q» of his youth to .his parents through, 
the mouth of a medium, a young gki

/of sixteen.? The parents were supposed 
<w all of their American friends to be | 
;iillileB8?r\..>--\'-A./.; •

The Chicago News says: “That the 
ghost of Detective Sergeant Thomas 
Whalen, who died January 27, and was 
burled January 29, still lingers In his 
old familiar haunts is firmly, believed 
by several of his brother officers of the 
Grand Crossing police station. Several 
of them aver that they have seen and 
conversed with his shade, and when a 
fire alarm ,was turned in from a "box 
near his house "last Thursday night, 
when there was.no fire and no evidence 
could be found^hat any one had turned 
In any alarm, they were convinced that 
bis ghost had done it.; Close to the mid
night hour last Thursday' .night an 
alarm came in from; alarm box No. 
1298, which is situated at Seventy-third 
street and Cottage Grove avenue, and 
this was the nearest box to his bouse. 
Tlie patrol wagon and the fire engine 
and hose cart from the Grand Crossing 
station, Seventy-fifth street and Dobson 
avenue, as well as fire truck No. 16, at 
Sixty-second street and Madison ave
nue, responded to the call. Fire Mar
shal Kenyon and Capt Gatz, of truck 
No. 10, both arrived at the firebox at the 
same time, but there was no sign of any 
fire anywhere in the neighborhood. 
Thinking it was a false , alarm and 
wslhlng to find and punish the offender, 
Marshal Kenyon and Capt. Gatz .made 
a careful examination of the. firebox. 
They were surprised to find that the 
glass cover of the. box had not been 
broken. Looking farther they discovered 
that, their own were -the only tracks in 
the two or three inches of fresh snow 
which surrounded tbe alarm box. 
Looking at it any way they would they 
were convinced that no alarm bad been 
rung In from that box by an^ earthly 
band. Coming on tlie top of" the re-; 
ported manifestations of the. late'ser- 
geant’s spirit about tbe station and at i 
his former home,- this Is accepted by the 
policemen at the-station as proof posi
tive that his ghost is coming-back, to 
visit bls old friends.” . K •

Mathew Stephenson writes from 
Albany, N. Y.: “Your paper is one. that 
all advanced thinkers (and mediums in 
particular) would, do well to-read, as It 
gives some trite thoughts on the subject' 
In which we.are all interested, and at 
times when we are in doubt as to mode 
of procedure in our Hue of work, may . 
give us quite a little light on the same. 
In a recent number I saw a lettey from 
Mr. Lyman C. Howe, who stated that 
he was engaged to try to revive or-re
surrect the cause in this city.’ We have 
a very nice society here which was or
ganized, by that old war- horse in the 
cause, Mr. A.. Crocker, and myself, and 
as we are having - good- success and. 
great interest taken, in thesame/i think 
5ye are.neither dead nor Inactive.”

G. W. Lettew writes-from Kenton, 
Ohio: “E. W. Sprague and wife did ex
cellent work while here.’ Mr. Sprague, 
after, organizing a society.of twenty-one 
members, delivered two -excellent lec
tures, followed • by. tests from Mrs. 
Sprague, which were well received. 
They deserve success and praise for the 
grand work they are doing.” • • • '

BenJ. Lake writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: “Although not considered a Spir
itualist, I am free to admit'that The 
Progressive Thinker furnishes me with 
a fund of interesting information and I 
am loth to part with Its company. . I 
wish you God speed in your laudable 
efforts.” ..; -.. ;

Frank Catt, of Springdale, Ark., 
writes; “I am.here all alone in a beau
tiful place, nice climate* and’good fruit 
country,;and.I think Spiritualists look
ing for a home would do well do take 
a look here. I would be glad to cor
respond with any one seeking a pleas
ant home. Land Is’ cheap, good soil, 
good water/,and the Ozarks can’t be 
boat for health.^ - •' ‘ ■: '' 7 / "’

"by Dr. -William Franks. Meeting as 
| usual next Saturday night”
I The Chicago Chronicle says: “Clara 

Wolff, sixteen years old and living at 
0117 Madison avenue, makes no prej 
tense ; of being a clairvoyant, but her 
family insist that she foretold the burg
lary of the Wolff home. On Sunday 
night she dreamed that burglars had 
entered her home and stolen her jew
elry. So vivid was her dream.and so 
great the impression it made on her that 
she recited it to her mother and sister 
at the breakfast table the next mow 
ing, warning them to keep tbe doors 
and windows tightly locked. But they 
only laughed at her fears and declared 
that no burglar could enter their flat by 
the windows, as it was on the second 
floor. Yesterday the family went out, 
leaving a watchdog to guard the flat. 
When Mrs. Wolff returned and looked 
on the confusion that had been wrought 
in her flat during her absence she 
screamed and nearly fainted. Drawers 
had been pulled out by thieves, closets 
had been ransacked and even the 
kitchen had not escaped the general 
overhauling.”

J. F. Morgan writes: “Dr. Hanish, 
who Is teaching classes In breath and 
health culture, free of all charges,, hav
ing closed his first ten classes, contain
ing over 250 students, will open a few 
more classes, to meet from 4:30 to 6 
p. m. on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, in different parts of the city, If 
ladles will offer him their parlors. If 
the classes are too large for parlors, he 
will teach lu the. liberal churches, if the 
pastors will offer them to him, since it 
would Improve the atmosphere of the 
church if It was ventilated once a 
week.” . . '

George Adkins writes from Sisseton, 
S. Dak.: “I do not claim to be a Spirit
ualist, because I don’t know whether I 
believe the teachings or not; but I do 
know that I always find something 
beautifully interesting in every copy of 
The Progressive Thinker that I receive. 
The lecture by Mr. Moses Hull in a re
cent number, on ‘The Rolling Away of 
the Stone,’ is worth considerable to me. 
I wish that I could realize in my own 
life what he has in his, for I have a 
very heavy ‘Stone* lying at the door of 
my .heart. It has been nearly four years 
since my companion for twenty-five 
years of my life was taken from me by 
what we commonly call death, but ac
cording to your Spiritual teaching she 
must have then just entered into the 
higher and more perfect life. Such was 
her desire /ud such was her hope. If 
dally devotion to her Joving memory, 
and often sweet companionship with ] 
her in nightly dreams, is evidence of 
her spiritual nearness to me, then in
deed I have many such evidences. .No 
man was ever blessed with a more lov
ing, sweet and faithful wife, and as I 
am fast growing old her'absence seems 
to become more unbearable. I read of 
tho beautiful aud assuring manifesta
tions that some seem to enjoy, but I 
have never seen one. I have never been 
in an assemblage of people who claim 
to have the spiritual manifestations. 
Perhaps I am too much of a ‘Thomas,’ 
but witli all of that I like your paper, 
and fully appreciate the drift and ten
dency of its teachings.” j

A. A. Kimball writes: “The Texas

The result of trying to read to his 
“better half”.;the -article by Geo. F. 
Perkins,. entitled • “Does . Spiritualism 
Prolong Life,” which, was protestingly. 
listened to, until the ^eam of his bright 
sword seemeg, to ,yhlz through The 
orthodox air, ^Icb ^ver surrounds her 
In “the presence ofgfbe saints,” when! 
bouncing to her feet1, she, as usual, left i 
the room. Thu sentence that gave 
offense read, “the slanderous accusa- 
tipns of the whining Orthodox preacher, 
when he annually drawls out bls ‘Ob
jections to Spiritualism.’ ”

Bro. Perkins 'will remember that he
and tbe writer hereof were, one fine 
spring morning, ou Fairmount, not far 
from here, sinking for mineral, before 
sunrise and just after; when we con
cluded to take the advice from spirit 
friends and “go slow.” Now, he and 
the other mighty pien and women, bat
tle scar’d iu many fierce fights with the 
hard-dying errors still upheld by mill
ions of deluded mortals of many creeds, 
are implored to “put up their swords,” 
for a needless thrust will close the 
door, 'and is of a questionable spirit In
fluence. The Bible Is the apple of the 
orthodox eye, of thosQ who know the 
least about It, where “Ignorance Is the 
mother of devotion;” and who among us 
at some time in our lives has not been 
there, standing on tbe quicksand of in
tolerance? How often has the spirit 
world admonished/ the writer to not 
smash her “household Idols,” but to 
leave all to them, and they in their own' 
good time would bring light out of 
darkness. Even though in our defense 
this early morn I remarked, “Spiritual
ism brings ten times more joy, more 
uplifting, more peace, more knowledge, 
than all the creeds of Christendom put 
together,” for they one and all are not 
practically following tbe Christ princi
ples, neither do they teach them, nor 
understand them; and only through the 
everlasting philosophy (called by the ' 
medium Daniel of old, a kingdom) that i 
the God of heaven would set up— 
which philosophy (or kingdom) was set 
up in a manner worthy of a God—for 
passing by all the Poctors of Theology, 
all the learned, all the wise, He sent 
messages from tbe spirit world to little 
children, unexpected, uncalled for, and 
announced to the children of earth, 
through them, as Daniel saw of old 
that the word of the medium shpuld be
come true, a kingdom—<>r philosophy, 
that should never Jie thrown down. ।

The writer does hot advocate pessim
ism. Leader of thought, In the shining 
columns of the world’s greatest journal * 
in the fields of spiritual lore, verily I 
say unto you, put y^ur foot upon the 
lover when despondency would up, and

I keep the trap-door closed over the pit 
of the darn’d; wait tue shining sun. ‘ 

r We have been |(fted to sublime 
spheres of thought by Prof. Loveland, 

(Dawbarn, and anost of others; we have 
felt as did Peter—“It Is good to be 
here”—while tending from Dr. Peebles,

State National Association of Spiritual
ists have postponed their annual con
vention to be held at Dallas, Texas, un
til March 1, 2 and 3, 1901.” ,

Mrs. Jennie Darrell, lecturer and plat
form test medium, also materialization 
and slate writing medium, will be open 
for engagements In Massachusetts after ‘ 
the 20th of February. ’Address her at 
North Addins, Mass. ’ ;

Thos H. Hartley writes of the First

Moses Hull, Hudson Tjittle, Mrs. Rich
mond and many others. We have said: 
now dear Mr. Francl^ is beginning to 
see of the long ago travail of his mighty 
soul, and Is sayjpg— “Praise God, our 
mother in heaven,” for sending Into 
earth this noble1 ardw of sons and 
daughters of the highest, builders of a 
temple not made with hands, never to 
be thrown down, but to endure forever! 
Take courage' pH; "Stand by your 
guns” . • ; Lw:duncan.

Connell Bluffs,' Iowa.' '
.•. ' -Jr •^rrr»^Hir*r*^t--?-TT-— .... : ■

Look ‘at the Label.
For untold hgqs religious cults 

been attempting to appropriate
have 
unto

: That it shall be possible to telegraph 
from mind to mind on the principle of 
wireless telegraphy,, aft how predicted. 
Is? not more marvelous In' the. pfesent 
state' of elfeotriclfy Ilian' telegraphing. 
wltb.,wlres was when . M.oj$e,. accom- 
pllshdd that. Tf the latest promise be 
fulfilled a proverb universal In folklore 
will pass in to Tact. “Speak of the devil 
and you hear ills hoofs'- oF.^Of nn angel 
and yon 'seeThfe."wings/’ :ls an ancient

Spiritual Church, comer Oakwood and 
Ellis avenues:, “Mrs. DE Emma N. 
Warne will again occupy Mrs. Cooley’s 
rostrum,'next Sunday, Feb. 24, at 7:30 
p. m. The subject of her address will 
be ‘Jacob’s Ladder and How to Ascend 
It.’ Mrs. Graves will render ‘The Holy 
City’ during the services.”

) Prentice Mulford Club, ‘Auto Life So
ciety,’ on March 4, at 8 p. m., in Hall 
613 Masonic Temple, Dr. T. Y. Kayne' 
will deliver a free lecture. Subject: 
“Health Obtained Through Mentality 
or Thinking.” Tickets of admission 
can be secured by addressing John F. 
Morgan, 507 New York Life Building.

The’ Detroit Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Island Lake Camp Association held a 
very successful pedro party on the 12th 
Inst, at the residence of Mrs. “Brown, 
260 Twenty-first street. Mrs. 'Brown 
furnished refreshments. This was tbe 
first party of tbe season. They are to 
be held during the winter every two 
weeks. The Auxiliary meets the’ sec
ond Friday at the residence of their 
president, Rev. St. Omer Briggs, 106 
Clifford street. Visitors to the city will 
receive a hearty welcome. New mem
bers are. added every meeting.

A Consoling Test.
A remarkable test of spirit presence 

has been reported to me by the lady 
who received It, and It Is one I feel well 
worthy of being recorded In the pages , 
of The Progressive Thinker?

A lady of middle age, living in a small 
town some twelve miles from this City, | 
having an only daughter, beautiful, .ed
ucated and accomplished, was one day 
summoned* to' the bedside of her 
daughter, and-in haste If she wished to 
see her alive; but alasptoo late to hear 
her last words. The spirit had taken its 
flight ere the mother arrived. (I will 
pass over the .circumstances attending 
her demise, being too painful to enume
rate, and in fact will not add to the 
test.) ’ i

The mother, bowed down with grief 
at the loss of her daughter and house
hold darling, could- not seem to .be 

.reconciled with the condolence offered 
by the local clergy, and came-to this 

.city In -search of-that comfort and con
solation which comes only through 
spirit communion. She told me she bad 
visited several local mediums, attended 
several' circles, but had not’ received 
that which brings comfort: to her soul, 
but fragmentary evidence, not satisfac
tory, until she obtained an Interview 
with the pastor of the. Society of Spirit
ual Unity, Marguerite St. Omer Briggs; 
for. as she said, “my. heart was sad 
nigh unto death, by grief,, but. the com
fort and consolation I received In that 
interview I cannot express. Especially 
did I know it was the spirit of my 
daughter speaking to me when she said: 
‘Mamma, don’t weep buy more for me. 
for you will kuow/that l am not dead 
when J tell you I was present when you 
took the bracelet off my wrist, and pul 
It on your.own; wear It ever In memory 
t>f me.’” L I

-It was then the cloud was lifted,,her 
Intellect became clearer, she had drank 
at the fountain of living water, spirit 
communion, and became reconciled to 
its truth,: and knows that -though her 
daughter js absent jn the bodyrshe is 
with her in spirit. <
• This is. only one of the many I could 1 

. enumerate, ns I have listened to them 
at lien meetings nnd elfdes. •

Detroit. Mich..
“IxjVje?J5ex-?-l in mortality.”

B. S’
By Dr.

typical piirasc fp^ mBid j Wi',P. Thelen. For sale at thli office,
upon mind or body. ‘' ^’^ «*—*- - ‘A Brief, 26 cents. ‘ y

themselves all that is pure, all that is
good, all that is true. Honesty is a 
moral virtue and Is owned by the world 
at large, It having existed long ages be-
fore any of the present cults sprang 
Into existence.

Truth is also a moral virtue and bears 
no relation in Itself .to any system of 
religion; it stands ajone, independent 
and majestic, the common property of 
all the world, at whose shrine all may 
bow in awe and reverence without 
money and without price, and. without 
aid of Pope, Bishop, Preacher,- Priest, 
Elder or Deacon In their official capaci
ties.

i Love, with its shimmering radiance 
of peace, good will and soothing influ
ence, sheds Its rays of splendor over 
tbe entire human race; Its quality can 
be improved by cultivation in a natural 
and rational manner. • One set of bigots

I lay claim to this great life principle by 
singing: ..‘ . . . •.._.-

I “Blest be the tie that binds
j Our hearts In Christian love,”- etc.
The man or woman who loves his or 
her fellow being would not cultivate 
this narrow and selfish view, but would 

[ sing it thus: • ” . ..* '
| “Blest be theJle.that binds

Our hearts in Humdn love.” " -. "*
Yet Christian and Mohammedan love 
particularly Is peculiar to itself, not be
ing of the universal sort, but radiating 
from the most, sublime heights to the 
lowest depths: of' persecution and 
butchery?' The common or universal 
kind is best; it lightens the sorrows and 
increases the joys of life.. Thus it is 
with charityrart, literature, and all that 
goes to make life happy and enjoyable. I

Look at the label: If you see a “can” 
of love labeled Mohammedan, Chris
tian, Mormon, Spiritualism, Infidel, or 
anything except just plain love, don’t 
take It—Its a humbug, and will'make 
you narrow, selfish and bigoted; It*-Is 
the entering wedge for prejudice and 

i hypocrisy. So It Is with all moral vir- 
tuesr look at the label and select the

I plain but simple package labeled Hon- 
! esty, Love, Charity, Justice, Truth or
Honor. /■ • - ^ • • \ .

The foundation of religious cults is 
I belief In the unUfaown, ^aith in things 
I “hoped • for buf1 notJ*seenf” so-called 
miracles, hope bf .reward and fear of 
punishment, creels, dogmas, forms and 

1 ceremonies—in ftact, ’ just the'--ideas, 
which enslave mankind and Inspire the 
thought that “thia world’s a wilderness 
of woe,” breeding vice and crime, and 
casting a mentaWongifaced, hypocriti
cal shadow ovqro suffering humanity.

Glenville, Ohlo.o; j. -n J. C. BELL.

“The WatsekayWonder.” To the stu
dent of psychicPbhenQmena, this pam
phlet is Intense# inte&stlng. It gives 
detailed nccouqtp a ^ 3two cases of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 

. Lurancy Vennum;of Tgptsekfi, HL. and
Mary Reynolds oLVenango county, Pa. 
For sale.at this office. Price 15 cents. J
.: “The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, hy a bold, 
untrammeled thinker .^Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone,-will be pleased with It, and

, well repaid by Its perucaL For sale at 
this office. Price, doth, $1; paper. 50

• cents;- -
“Gleanings from tfie Rostrum?’ By 

A- B. French., Cloth,. $1.; For sale at 
this office. /

. “A Plea for th$,i\e.w Woman?’ By 
: May .Collins. An audios* delivered be
fore tbo Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office., Price 10 cent!/ . ’ \ ; .-

with which to build a temple that shall 
be dedicated to the use .of Spiritualists 
and the promulgation of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and we ask you, Mr. Ed- 

[ itor, to kindly insert tbe following ap
peal in your paper for the good of the 

। causer * :•
Dear Friends of Spiritualism, and all 

promoters of free thought, as readers 
of/The Progressive Thinker, will you 
give us your kind attention ;one mo
ment. There is a baud of Spiritualists 
here in Topeka, Kansas, known as the 
Ladles’ Temple Builders, whose object 
It is to raise a fund with which to build 
a temple that shall be dedicated to the 
use of Spiritualists and the propagation 
of the spiritual philosophy. Realizing 
the magnitude of the undertaking and 
also the truth in “Many hands make 
light work,” we earnestly ask your co
operation, in a Fair we intend bolding 
the last of March.

Now/ "friends, we .do not ask anything 
unreasonable, but we feel sure there is 
scarcely a brother in the ranks of Spirit-, 
uallsm who cannot send us a dime, and 
ofttlmes more, or some book or other 
article for our Fair, and be pleased to 
help us. This coupled with their best 
wishes will make our hearts rejoice as 
we labor on. Each sister, we are sure, 
has some little article she can spare 
that will help us. Let no one hold back 
fearing lest 'their contribution be too 
small. Remember we shall prize each 
gift, be it great or small, and ever hold 
a kind thought for the giver. May you 
be impressed, dear friends, to respond 
to our call in the name of our glorious 
philosophy, resting assured you will 
have the heartfelt thanks of the Ladles’ 
Temple Builders.

Please address all letters and parcels I 
to Miss Emma C. Chailand, 712 Garfield i 
avenue, Topeka, Kansas, as I am sec- 
retary of the Ladies’ Temple Builders 
and am intrusted by them with this 
honor, ■ ' |

As president of the Church of Spirit
ualism here I am placed where I can 
realize how important is the work 
which our Temple Builders have under
taken to do and pray earnestly for their 
success. EMMA C. CHALLAND, i

Individual Liberty.
Brother Hamilton DeGraw, in bis ar

ticle in No. 582 of The Progressive 
Thinker, on “Intemperance,” seems to 

-advance the idea that individual liberty 
is in the nature of things non-existent, 
and exclaims, “What a paradox!”

Now if Spiritualism teaches anything, 
It imparts the idea of absolute in
dividual liberty, by claiming that each 
one is God in expression, heuce equal 
to every other individual in the right 
to enjoy inherently, life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness; but liberty must 
not be confounded with license, which 
is only an assumed privilege, to dictate 
to others, who are in reality endowed 
with as many rights as the dictator.

Liberty is the unqualified right to 
govern our own individualities, letting 
every other individuality entirely alone 
In tbe enjoyment of his inherent rights. 
In short, Individual liberty consists in 
every onp tending strictly to bls own 
business, and letting every other in-- 
dlvldual’s business strictly alone, or ex-
emplifying the Golden Rule.

The self-protecting action of society 
Is not in the least Incompatible with the 
Idea of individual liberty, but It Is in
compatible with tbe Idea of absolute In
dependence of each Individual. We are 
interdependent, because we are each an 
individualized expression of the uni
versal whole, w4of God. We are ab
solutely free actors In the drama of ex
istence (what Christians paradoxically 
cal! free moral agents), and can obey or 

1 disobey, ns we elect, any law or edict, 
; either human or divine, subject of 
course to the inevitable results of our 
voluntary action,

Brother DeGraw surely misconstrues 
the word Liberty, as the paragraph re
ferred to, the second one in his letter, 
plainly shows, where he speaks “of tbe 
individual that has gained possession 
of that almost limitless power, the right 
to individual liberty of action uncon
trolled by any power that would pre
vent its giving free expression to its de
sires.”, An expression of thought which 
undevlatlngly delineates tbe masculine 
characteristics of the writer, which 
spontaneously assumes * its Inherent 
right to dominate over and control the 
means which God has ordained to bring 
such wonderful creatures as the mascu
line “genus homo” into existence. I 
have no particular objection to the rest 
of bls .article, except . that he entirely 
falls to give us'an adequate remedy for 
the disease. • . • •

WM. H. THOMPSON.

Notes From Lake Helen Camp.
One week of camp life has gone, full, 

of Interest to all who are so fortunate 
as to be able to be present. Monday, 
the 4th, there was a conference well at
tended. In the evening an entertain-1 
ment under the direction of Mr. Johns, I 
for the benefit of the association. There 
was a large attendance, and a most en
joyable evening. Tuesdajia lecture by 
Mrs. Carrie Twlng. Wednesday a con
ference; Thursday a lecture by G. H. 
Brooks, who followed the* lecture by 
psychometric readings; Friday a con- 

| ference, and In the evening the regular 
camp dance, which Is always so enjoy
able. Saturday another lecture by Mrs. 
Twlng, and she followed her lecture by 
psychometric reading. Sunday the plat
form was occupied In the morning by 
J. Clegg Wright, who .gave one of his 
masterly addresses. G. H. Brooks 
spoke, taking his subject from a party I 
who-presented the same as he went to 
the platform, following Ills-lecture by 
readings.

Every morning Mr. Wright bolds a 
class at 10:30, which is well attended.

The camp is receiving new visitors 
nearly every day, and there-is a goodly | 
attendance on - tbe .ground, of people 
who have come to attend tbe camp, as 
well as to get away from the cold cli
mate of the- North. The weather - Is

“H-ow Shall I Become a Me 
diliir),” Fully ArnsWefed. ;

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address ■

HUDSON TUTTLE
======= Berlw Heights, Ohio. ‘

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX 

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A atudy of Elizabeth' Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

ItAS IT IS TO BE/’
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK

It Beams With Spiritual 

Truths.

THE PSYCHOGR^PHI
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora

Tbl* instrument li lubeuntltlly tbe Mme m tbit 
employed by Prof. Here in bis eerly loveBtlntloo*. 
In it* improved form It baa been before th® public for 
more than aeven years, and in the hands of thousand*r^ ta t ,_ _j ix __ ,*u • »uuio iuau auveu jc»io, »au iu iuu uauuo w uiuueauuaLynn> Daniels, and it scintillates with of persons ha* proved It* superiority over the pita* 

‘ “ ’ " . . . . . . . . " chette, and all other Instruments which have Been
brought out in Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correct .ess of the communication* received by 
Its aid. and m a means or developing mediumship.

grand spiritual thought. An idea . of
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tbe chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograpb is an Invaluable aulBtant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of | 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven. Formation of Circlesand Onltivatioa

Price $1. For sale at this office. of Mediumship

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

Thls Is thq author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author, to bo familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as al! his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1.. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

1 with every Inatrumont. Many who were cat aware of 
— their medlumlacic gift, have, after c few fitting*.

been able to receive delightful mMsage* A volume 
might be filled with commendatory Liter*. Many 
who began with It a* an amusing tcy, found that tbe 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them* 
•elves, and became convert* to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edward*, Orient, N. Y., write*: “1 aad 
communication* (by tbe Psychograph) from many 

aether friends, even from old settlers whose grave- 
•tones are mosa grown In tbe old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Sptr- 

. ilualtsm is indeed true, and the communications have ' 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort in tbe severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.-'

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bi* 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes a* follows: *'I am much pleased with the Psy
chograph. It is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to *pir-
Itutl power than tbo one now In use. I believe it will 
generally iuper*ede the latter when It* euperfor 
merit* become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
 Berlin Helshtai ©Mo-

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE

ESOTERIC LESSONS

Do yc.. ^ant to organise a society, for th* 
social/ intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

This work* Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through tbe Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY. * * •
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. He Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France.. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Cherie* Dawbarn. A wientlfic rebetrail that 1* 
truly interesting. Price 10 cent*. For’tale at tM* 
office.

j\irniihcs all you desire.

Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded ob 
the basic principles of tbo spiritual philosophy* 
You have ft In THE FROGRESSI’^ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolutlou oy internal 
growth | not the old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

It ha* something to Interest and advance every mem
ber. and those who are most active in teaching are 
the one* who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest song© 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; oaliithenlc*; how to make tho badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full In
structions In conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceuma In their own families; others have banded.' 
two or three fam lies together, while large locletlu 
have organ!ted on the lyceum platform, and found 
great interest tn this self-lnslruptive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as* 
alstance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with Che 

w manyjo° And Interested.
?mI^* Rood T“We (address, Berlin Heights, 

Ohio) win answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The Price ot THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post
paid, or by the dozdh, 40 cent* each, by expre** 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

DEATH AND THE ASTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale n* ’his office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tbe hand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. This la tbe second book from this em- ' 
Incut divine since he passed to Splrlt-Ufe. Price 20c. 
For sale at this office.

The Ghrlsti^'^ Joys Beyond the Threshold
Question W. E^ Coleman. A SEQUEL TOSettled ™CH£hS ™ to-mobrow of death.
J.K Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M.
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By. : ~

BY LOUIS FIGU IM

J M PEEBLES M D TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
©r noi.il afflSVpM 

^™“‘‘?a^ &#^™m&^^^warm, some of ; the days very warm, ___ _____ ________
almost too much so for comfort, yet r^ . r^ £.“1^. M^ wSS. «^^
very pleasant. The elimate-reminds .one at tm* office.Character of Jobub. A large volume, clotbi 11.25. FOT 

mIa at tint -
of Southern California in many ways. .

The hotel Is under the management of 
Mrs. Northrup, of Lily Dale, who makes 
every one feel at ( home. The dining 
room is under the control of Mrs. Sher
man and Mrs. Lloyd, of Lily Dale, and 
no one need stay away fearing they will 
not get enough to eat The food is well 
cooked, and everything as neat as a Din.

There Is perfect harmony here, and an 
earnestness 4hat cannot help but leave 
Its Impress upon the minds of one and 
ail. ; . • G. H. BROOKS.

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with otheb

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
SARA. At UK ij w swoon

.unrolled In the bowm of etherUl ipace. “Beyond 
* tbe Thbxihold” continue* on the time line*, on-

Urging and expanding the Idea by reason* and con* ■ 
slderation* drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is tbe beat mean* of arming ourselve©. 
against all weakness in tbe presence of death, and. ‘ 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligion*. From beginning to end it Is Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accent* It all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed in its perusal Price *1.25- 
For sale at this office.

- “Right Living.”. By Susan H. Wixom 
The author shows a wise practicality^ 
her method of teaching the principle of. 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives apd anecdotes, 
whlcb?render the;book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and eld prill bo benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at thia office.
?’AMrhl Worship.-’ By J, H. Hill, M. 

D. For sale at thia office. Price, |V

With Half-tone Portrait and Bpoot 
: ; men Page* of tho WriUn*. ’
Handsomely bound in cloth. ’ Price IL 
Pottage 10 opnto For sale at tbit office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

‘ • ^By A. Lett Underhill, of the FoxFtmDy.
IntereMlnff »hd v©!u*b)e«* a history of th® begin* 

nlaz^f ModeiX Spiritual Irak by one of lb® Fox 81s- 
tart. 47* Page*; 16 illustrations, including portrait* of 
th® Fox Family. History “f the Hydesville rapping*, 
a* related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-av 
totted manifestation*; the ■‘exposure*,’’ etc. Hand-

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunder*. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wl*dom of Life; Counsel* an* 
Maxim*;; Beliston and other Euan; The Art or 
Literature; Btudie* inFewlmlim.

•‘Schopenhauer I* one of the few phllowphcrs who* 
can be generally understood without a commentary.-. ’ 
AD hi* theories. claim to be drawn direct from facta,, 
tobeiugreited by observation, and to Interpret the- 
world u ft la; and whatever view be take*, he la coo-- 
atantla bl* appeal to the experience of common life... 
Th!* characterise endow* hl* style with a frashness 

juid vigor iFhlcb would be difficult to match tn th©' 
philosophical writing of any country, and impngslble ? 
In that of Germany. —Translate-. ’. .

For sale at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,
Fublliihera’trlci 
paid forfl A

. Xacladlng Cooperative Syctema and tbe Hanpinam , 
and Xnnoblement of Humanity. By X. DTBabMtK 

p°*v-uZD-ILD. Thl*eomvriMtth®iMtMft©thumb
Ennoblement of Humanity, By 
DnlLD. Tbit comptiati the #rt



Great Work by a Great Author.

“THE UNKNOWN

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books I

BY------

JOSTLE AND JOGGLE
Let the Good Work Co On STILL OF OUR HOUSEHOLD.

BOOK REVIEW

fest, the purport of these pages.. The
.aurabi; says: “In pointing out. the fund

of progress- *

“This is true, whet 
or under it, I 

The motto of the

b* '.Mctr 
M**-**-*?^

of Charles A: Dana t ihe visible hand 
wrote me this: ' 4

Notes of the Cause There and 
' Elsewhere.

amenta! fallacy in the argument on 
which rests the doctrines of the ‘Crea
tion’ of the universe out of nothing, and

“ I agree with you that we need pbysi* 
clans to teach the people.how to live-in 
place ol filling their systems with dhigs.— 
CaUrie A Wiutm,M.D.,Sutter City, Cal.

u This Book is plainly the work of ratfon- 
' al mtadM’—Methxfhisical Magazine, 

6036th Ave., N. V.
“ I: think Nature Curs fa admirably 

adapted to the wants of the people gener* 
ally/’—JutiET H. Severance, M. D., MU- 

' waukee, Wis. 'i^ •

’. Austin Station, Chicago, I& \ ; j^

1)A it is In the Sun 
CHS. A? DANA.” 
New Ynrk Sun at

■■r. * i'ww^FHHBTitRi'4

A MEIHUL MONOPOLY

themselves or the cause.

>AW$^-

This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE. >
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The 'Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give al! equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
tbe most condensed form, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes' thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with wailing for the .appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space given; 
and hence there is-unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to.wait bls time and 
'place, and ail are treated with equal 
Javer.

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters.; Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information 1 am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- 

^. pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mrs. Ida Thelteplace: Q. To’ what 
churches did the presidents of the 
United States belong? ' . . -

A. Although affiliating ■ with the 
churches, the presidents have not been 
as a class church members. The game of 
politics is not one that is fertile in train
ing church devotees. Washington was 
as a matter of course connected, with 
tbe Church of England. Adams was. 
not a member of any church, though it 
Is said he favored Unltarlanism, which 
in bls day was regarded as heresy. 
Jefferson was a freethinker and frater
nized with Thomas’Paine. Madison in
clined to Presbyterianism, but was not 
identified therewith. Monroe held ” to 
the ragged edge ot Episcopailanism. 
John Quincy Adams believed in Unita- 
rianism more than anything else. Jack- 
son was a Presbyterian in the faith. 
Van Bufen was by, birth of the Dutch 
Reform Church. Harrison was Inclined 
to Methodism, and Tyler to Episco- 
pallanlsm. Polk was not a church mem
ber until ids presidential term expired, 
when he was converted and baptized, 
and became a Methodist preacher. Tay
lor attended the Episcopal church; Fill
more the Unitarian; Pierce, tbe Congre
gational, and Buchanan the Presbyte
rian. Abraham Lincoln, the greatest of 
all, Washington not excepted, was a 
Spiritualist Grant attended the Meth- 

I „ odist church; Garfield was a member of 
’. the Disciples, and at onb time a preach- 
^ L er. Cleveland Is not a Church-member. 

Benjamin Harrison Is a member of the 
Presbyterian church, Hayes was a 
Methodist. McKinley is strictly Meth
odist. .

Washington,. Garfield,-Benjamin Har
rison, Hayes and McKinley were the 

^ only church-members.

gliding Intelligence so wills,, irhii may 
Juive yosr de^re gwfi^d. If w ** 
trpnowr wishes to observe as M^H 
he must wait for the time of Its cpmlag, 
It is impossible for even a spirit to fore
see what the conditions will tub at a 
proposed seance, and when a medium Is 
challenged to give cprtalp phenomena 
In evidence of his or her genuineness, 
the spirit controls, if wise, will refuse. 
Under such circumstances the opportu
nity should be offered for a careful, un
prejudiced investigation, apd these who 
engage in it should promise to restrain 
all hasty judgment until after u^any se
ances, held under most favorable con
ditions.

Proposed in the State of 
New York.

LYNN, MASS.

E. A S. is perplexed because a spirit 
. prophecy proved only partially true, 

■ pad tbe event which she thinks of most 
£W Importance was not mentioned, and 
' ?- - Concludes: “I have many relatives and 

friends In the spirit world, and I often 
feel their presence. Why could they not 
have prevented the severe accident 
which befel me, which caused me a se
vere illness? ’

A. If this correspondent were asked, 
surrounded by earth friends as she was, 
why they did not warn her of danger, 
she would reply that It was because

\ they could not foresee the accident 
■ \ Why should she expect more of her 

spirit friends? They are not all-seeing, 
and although they may have a wider 

r knowledge, It has limitations—much 
narrower than usually assigned. All

p tills confusion,, and doubt comes from 
y^ tbe old idea of spirits having infinite. 
* . knowledge, and making prophecy a test 

of the genuineness ot* spirit presence.
. Yet they cannot forecast events, except 

as they draw conclusions from cause to 
effect by the processes of reason. Even 
if they know, if the subject was not 
susceptible to their influence, they 
would be unable to communicate. Con
stantly recurring instances show that 

’ they arrive at a foreknowledge of com
ing events, and find the subject of their 

. case susceptible, and by Impressions 
save from disaster. This, in the very 
nature of things must be of somewhat, 
rare occurrence/ and this is-for the best. 
It would not be well for tbe individual 
to be placed In lending strings, and al
ways protected from danger. Better a 
fall and a bruise now and then ‘than 
possibly awaiting the volce-of a guide.

W. T.: Q. (1) What is the solar 
plexus?

(2) Is it right to retain membership 
in the orthodox church,’ tvhen one is al
most won over to Spiritualism?

A. (1) A net-work of nerves, situated 
in the upper part of the abdomen and

' behind the stomach. It has associative 
ganglia,- and throws off numerous 
branches which follow the arteries to 
the principal abdominal organs. It Is 
the eeat of the nerve-force which impels 
the vital, functions of these organs, and 
hence it* is one of the most vulnerable 
pointe of the body.

(2> If one had been educated Into the 
crude belief, he might remain, and be 
quite honest until his convictions were 
clear. But when folly convinced, no 
honest person could remain a subscriber 
to and sustainer of creeds he knew were 
false. — ^ -- ?- •;■ ---- •---- -..Jr

Delavan Bates: Q. Why 4o . spirit 
controls or guides refuse to answer test 
questions dr .give phenomena when fest 

; conditions are asked for by hottest in
quirers? . — 'i- - * *
A. Many causes may be -given for 

. failure, or_refusal., Jo give tests,. or 
/ promise certalfpheaomeiia.Vorcourse 

such refusal is interpreted as indicative 
of fraud, but this Is- by ho ineans a nec
essary Inference. The genuine medi
um might refuse, or the controlling spir
its, because of knowing the uncertainty 
of producings given manifestation and 
the harsh criticism which would follow 
failure.^They may not care to make the 
effort which can bringuo reward-' to

Theologian: Q. How should we ex
plain tbe recorded Instances, especially 
in the Bible, of prophets and sages see
ing God? ;■•

A. In many instances the over
wrought enthusiast has been deceived 
by the vagaries of his fancy; ip many 
more tbe presence of a spiritual being 
has been mistaken for that of God. Such 
instances Illustrate the potency of edu
cational belief, which moulds the im
pressions received after its own stand
ards. And again tbe communicating 
spirit seeing the mental condition of the 
seer, that he was expecting a revelation 
from God and would be satisfied with 
nothing else,, often makes the stupen
dous claim which at once places the ab
ject prophet on tbe throne of power aud 
makes him among his Ignorant people 
au autocrat, reverenced for his divine 
nearness, and feared for his unknown 
aud mysterious power. The atrength 
•of Moses lay in that indisputable fore
runner of his commands: “Thus saith 
the Lord," as the words of Mohammed 

4were infallible because they came di
rect from Allah.

John the Revelator says he saw God, 
and the prophets were in constant com
munication with him if their testimony 
is accepted. Swedenborg was under 
the same delusion. Following the ex
ample of the Bible writers, he says 
after a misty darkness, light succeeded 
and a human form came out of if and 
said: “I am God, the Creator and Re
deemer of the world. I have chosen 
thee to unfold to men tbe spiritual 
sense of the Holy Scripture. I will dic
tate to thee what thou shalt wife." 
Thus he paralleled tbe sublime egotism 
of the prophets who set him the exam
ple. Had Swedenborg given to tbe 
world a revelation of truth Instead of a 
rehash of Bible, bls stupendous claim 
might be entertained.

Joanna Southcote followed with a 
similar experience. - After a severe 
struggle with the devil, the Lord came 
to her and told her he was her “dying 
Savior.” z r

These may have been spirits good or 
evil, but they misrepresented and en
tailed a heritage of error wliich has 
been burdensome and most difficult to 
overcome.

The mistaking of a spirit for God, 
was made possible by the crude belief 
In the Divine nature. God was per
sonal in being, and hence ot tbe human 
type. Hence it is that of whatever form 
or appearance he may have presented, 
the idea that the appearance was God, 
pr that God can be seen by mortal eyes 
cannot be entertained.

Two medical bills have been Intro
duced in the legislature of the State of 
New York, one by.Assemblyman Bell 
and one by Mr. Wagner. . ’

The purpose of these bills is to re
strict ihe practice of medicine id drug 
physicians.

Their advocates presume to arrogate 
to themselves the right io restrict the 
healing ait, claiming the ability to do 
all that is needful for diseased hu
manity. They believe they havefraiped 
inanity. They believe they have framed 
the law of the State, they will effect
ually prevent tbe practice of clairvoy
ance, magnetic healing, Christian sci
ence, or any other healing power or art 
except their own.

They are pushing tbe measures vigor
ously, as tbe hearings already given on 
the Bell bill have demonstrated.

As to the right of such restriction, lit
tle need be said. The proposed laws 
are vicious in character, and would be 
very unjust and injurious In effect.
. The real question is: Are the Spirit
ualists of New York State willing to be 
deprived of the liberty to avail them
selves of such remedies as they believe 
in? We know that ihe practice of med
icine comes a long way short of being 
an established science, as the frequent 
blunuers of practicing drug physicians 
testify.

We know that clairvoyance and mag
netic healing are curing multitudes 
whom drug physicians have given up to 
die. Now, are we willing to haye this 
doorway to health closed to us and to 
suffering humanity?

Shall we stand calmly by and not 
raise our band, permitting ourselves to 
be deprived of these God-given gifts of. 
healing. Are we willing to submit to 
the enforced uso of poisonous drugs at 
the hands of a medical trust?

These are burning questions that 
should come home to every Spiritualist 
in this State.

The New York Association is doing all 
in its power to defeat these bills, but 
they are seriously handicapped for 
want of funds. Able advocates must be 
on tbe ground^to defeat these measures 
and defend • tbe rights of the people.' 
The expenses must be met

Tbe State Association is your associa
tion. You are or ought to be a part of 
It if you live In New York State. Ite 
ability to do, depends largely upon your 
support financially and otherwise.

There are thousands of Spiritualists 
in the State who can without serious 
inconvenience contribute one to five dol
lars each. Othere can contribute more. 
If more funds are paid In than is needed 
for this purpose, it will be judiciously 
used in carrying on the regular State 

'work of tbe association.
, Send In your contributions quickly, as 
Immediate action is .essential. Remit to 
the treasurer or secretary of the New 
York State Association of Spiritualists.

CARRIE E. S. TWINS,
President 

TILLIE U. REYNOLDS, 
Vice-President.

HERBERT L. WHITNEY, 
See., 953 Madison St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H. W. RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer, East Aurora, N. Y. .

To the Editor:—We read much about 
the inharmony prevailing among Spirit
ualists, ahd of much fault-finding be-* 
causa Spiritualist■ Ixqkra print* hrtieleS'- 
on 'astrology and 'palmistry. To my 
mind it all depends upon the standpoint 
from which we view these questions. 
Aa’some people look upon harmony, It 
would be a condition of stagnation and 
Intellectual death. The churches have 
harmonized on dogmas and creeds, and 
If we take the words of some of their 
foremost preachers, their condition is 
deplorable. As some view .harmony, 
there would be nothing more to learn; 
everything would be “fixed" just as tbe 
Roman church had It 400 years ago. 
Nothing must be disputed which ec- 
cleslasticlsm had affirmed, on pain of 
death. So long as people wonship idols, 
whether the Idols be of stone, wood or 
gold, or if they are formed In the minds 
and imaginations of uncultured men;’ 
just so long will the jostling and jog
gling go on. We must not forget that 
we are by nature progressive beings, 
and that the agitation and exchange of 
thought Is tho only way we pin obtain 
knowledge and wisdom. The philo
sophical Spiritualist who has cast away 
all imaginary Grids, ebrists and idols, 
cannot be Shaken; be glories In, and 
laughs at the severest jostling you can 
bring to bear upon him; be has built 
his house upon the rock, the grand rock 
of nature, the very same rock that 
Jesus spoke of to Peter, which saying 
the Romish church has wrested to its 
own damnation. . ,

Exchange of thought is not Inhar
mony, It is simply truth seeking to dis
place error. The cyclone and the earth
quake are not inharmony, but tbe effort 
of the forces of nature to bring forth 
greater harmony. If a change of our 
understanding of nature’s wonderful 
phenomena and of the causes of- life 
constitutes Inharmony, then there can 
be no harmony for human souls until 
they reach a condition of infinite knowl
edge, if such a condition Is possible.’.

I note, regretfully, that of late some 
of our Spiritual papers , print only 
articles on one side of a question; that' 
Is, they believe in jostling only those 
who don’t think just as the editor 
thinks. They virtually say, the lambs 
must not be jostled; in other words, If 
people have idols and ding to gross 
errors, which propagate crime, they 
.must not be told of It for fear of in
harmony. Jesus had nd such ’scruples 
when he called the scribes and phari
sees hypocrites and a generation of 
vipers. ., _ . . - -

I highly commend the course .pursued 
by the editor^of Tbe Progressive Think
er. Give both sides a chance. Truth is 
Mover afraid to face error, nor right the 
wrong; It is error, wrong, and - imbecile 
Idolatry, 3 that skulksbehind sacred 
falsehoods, and seeks to clog the wheels-

The lambs need jostling; yes,- we all 
need jostling and jolting. There is no' 
royal road to knowledge or to heaven. 
We cau present the truth to others, but 
each soul must hare the power and the 
will to receive. Much effort, is wasted,' 
yet some seed will reach a rich and fer
tile soil . \ .

I maintain that ‘the highes t and most 
nearly universal knowledge possible of 
attainment, .will have its fruition In the 
most nearly'perfect and practical hu-

Just here—with us—aud close beside 
Our lived ones live—with us abide. .. . 
With ns they Valk in common ways, " 
'With us they join In work and praibe. 
No distant sphere holds them afar— 
No phantom sky, nor phantom star- 
No realm above, nor realm below— 
With us they come—with us they go, 
For death tears not love’s ties in twain, 
But binds anew love’s chords again!
Earth’s mist may veil from outer view, 
The new-made paths our friends pursue! 
A fear that makes us Insecure, 
May hide from us the real—the sure-* 

^May cloud the brightness round about, 
May fill our hearts with grie^ and doubt, 
But stronger still, because of this, 
Strive they to right tbe things amiss— 
To help- us here, and b^lp us there, 
Wherever we may need their care!
In all life’s records, this we learn, 
In bibles all, where'er we turn, 
Great “clouds of witnesses'* appear, • 
Unto life's burden-bearers here, .
Aud messages from angels sent, • 
Have led the world to betterment!
And bibles too, of visions tell. 
Of glories where the loved ones dwell. 
But stronger than the printed page. 
Or records past of any age, .
Is sense of presence, close and near, • 
That comes to us, of those held dear! 
The consciousness that they do know, 
Of what is passing here beloW, • 
Is proof of love, as real and true 
As though thej stood before our view. . 
Then open wide the inner door, * 
Till sacred silence more and more • ? 
Pervades the temple of the soul, 
With worldless strength o£ life’s great 

•whole. • ‘
Anon the vibrant currents swing, . 
With truth’s triumphant,-puissant wing. 
Until thy being’s higher poise, ■ ^ ; • 
Can sense the real-eternal joys— ■ 
Until thy own perception grows, , . 
To heights, Where now It really knows,. 
The truths by earthly shadows veiled— 
God’s truths lirat never yet have failed. 
Here may’st thou meet thy loved oneb

. dear,-'
-In this, life’s higher atmosphere! 
Benignant blessings tvA! attend— ' 
Love’s purest benison descend, . , v 
On each and all wbo find their way— • 
On each and all wbo trust and pray, - 
For God to guide, and light Jo teafl,. . 
The longing heart to* love’s Awn need!!. 
Still of our household are they yet-? • 
This truth we never need forget k • 
•Just here with us—and close beside—. - 
Our loved ones live—with Us abide! \

miinltarian., religion.* ,So. long, as ...the 
---------------—^-vv.<; . .. .’great mass bf human Intellect Is centred 
In spiritual seances'll is the rule that J on Gods, AUhs2 Buddhas, and Christs, 

so\tong Will men and women be fov- 
■ gotten, children; fef£• to ^Jalrya'tfow ahd 
r-criliie, millions spen^ to. teach; theology 
;nnj‘ next' to' -nothing -for’ teaching- the

teste ar^ given-arid-the •most’ startling 
phenomena,”: spontaneou8ly. ,laii(LwLeir 
least c^pcetuiL - The anxiety* ^Bu^pense 
and eagerness^of .all patties‘te in mftpy 
instances-prohibitive.-: Speaking ■ from 
experience, I will say f often write auv; 
tomatically. A; great deal of my pub^ 
listed . Writings srere thus: given. , Yet 
if pome one Would -conte to toe and say:: 
I want yolilto write. autoifaaticaRy, os n 
/esVI wduld have to say,- I cannot fix - 
the time or the inatter^n you are pres- 
•mt When thia Influence comes, and the

.living nnd ■ eternal’:facts * of ’nature. 
JlhoWIedge^nnd wisdom nresalyattofi; 
there IS Th$ othei^b^

‘awaits-^11; those * exp deting^p eace and 
'happiness7from\hn^dther aburdel 'The 
’wise man .will-call ua man -master; he 
.will learn >:like Pope, thht the proper 
study for man; is man. -: • 
'.Tucson, Ariz. ’ B. F. FRENCH.

“No ‘Beginning/ or the Fundamental 
Fallacy. A common-sense • demonstra
tion of the non-existence of a > ‘First 
Cause,’. thereby Identifying.- God with' 
Nature, by William’ H, Maple;-7 For 
sale at this-office.. Glow, price 75 cents. -

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E.- S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy: of Spiritualism. . 
Price $L<FGr^saIe at this office.' -‘ ' •.

A Medium Without Re- 
pr^h.

.' Pierre iZ 0. A. Ke&er ip a medium 
without reproach. For'Jmore than 
twenty years he hasabeen giving slate
writing communications, • most of the 
time in Washington felty, yniere he was 
first developed as ^ medium. I first 
met him in 1888 and obtained a most 
satisfactory slate-writing; j I then at
tended several of hi£ materializing se
ances. These he '^iscojitinued long 
since. Being entranced; h^knew noth
ing of what transpired, bird there were 
some unpleasant feh'tureffpf tho per
formance. For example, * he would 
sometimes come out of the cabinet in 
bls trance, giving a personation, which 
was more like an obsession, and this 
would In some instances be followed by 
bis turning on the1 gaslight, which 
would make him fall ^prostrate on the 
floor. But the materializations were 
the best I ever witnessed.

His light circle manifestations' are ex
cellent. With rare exceptions his coat 
14 taken off while his two hands clasp 
the arm of the next sitter in the 
“battery." I calculate that this per
formance has been repeated at least 
two thousand times in' the .twenty 
years. Several times it has occurred 
when I was the next sitter, and his two 
hands clasped my arm, while my other 
arm was held at the wrist by tlie third 
sitter. And sometimes his vest comes 
off leaving bis coat pp. Ou one occa
sion tlie vest was turned wrong side 
out, under his coat, without either being 
taken off. Once he put ph iny coat and 
presently that came off. Once the coat 
of Dr. Hausmann, seated next to him 
in the battery, came flying over the cur
tain and fell Into my lap. Little or no 
agitation attends the taking off of Mr. 
Keeler’s coat

A second battery is selected by the 
controlling spirit, George Christie, and 
then many messages are written on 
pads, slgndd by deceased perSpns, 
whose names are almost always recog
nized by tbe attendants'for whom they 
were Intended.'

A third battery follows, and then 
messages are written by. visible hands 
projecting put from the curtain. These 
are written on a large pad held by the 
person invited, to cOine up to the cur
tain. The pud Is held on the shoulders 
of Mr. Keeler aud the/next sitter; or on 
the shoulders of the iwo other sitters, 
and sometimes on the bead, of the mid
dle sitter. Sometimes throe persons are 
called,, up, each one with a pad,. and 
three separate hands jyrjte messages at 
the same Instant. .

Usually these writings by tbe visible 
hand are mere greetings, but sometimes 
they are more. Shortly utter the death

the head of Its first page was,* “If you 
see It In the Sun it Islrue,*

Only a few days ago I ^ot this mes
sage In the same way; . ?•

“Bacon tells me tltet yoi)r theory Is 
true. • " PUTNAM."

Whether that means the general the
ory of Lord' Bacpn’s^uthorahlp of tbe 
Shakspeare' plays, of my forthcoming 
proof in a pamphlet, faow M type, that 
Bacon lived-on. In eylle fifteen years 
after his alleged d^jth, peing driven 
thereto by the Rosicrucian secret so
ciety that’he himself. Ifounded, I can
not say. ‘ "
; > Recently ft - skeptical- attendant re
marked when .the ‘coftV ewne} off: “A 
trick coat.” When another battery was 
formed Mr, Keele?1 asliSd. to have 
another man’s coat put on him. It was 
done and presently that -Coat came off.

Putting an Iron ring on the arm of the 
middle sitter is another feature of tbe 
performances. Long, ago It was done, 
but when it caused an injury to the sit
ter’s arm It was discontinued. But 
no writ is resumed. It Was my privilege 
to sit next to Mr. Keeler a few nights 
ago, when it was pufon my arm while 
I clenched his two hands. For this per
formance the third gitter lets go bls 
bold of tlie wrist of the second one.

Platform tests have, been given by Mr. 
Keeler with great success. . I never wit
nessed any better. But they are now 
discontinued.

Trumpet seances are now given every 
Saturday evening. Tbe room Is almost 
totally dark; a very dim light comes 
from the upper corner farthest from the 
cabinet, regulated by a cord reaching to 
the cabinet. Mr. Keeler • sits’ un
entranced near the cabinet which con
tains tbe .trumpet and the cord. A few 
flights ago at one of these seances the 
spirit of Mrs. Mary G. Levy appeared 
clothed in white. At a previous light- 
circle she wrote .to an Cx-member of 
Congress present, who had boarded.at 
her house many years, about the. boiled 
dinners site used to serve, asking him 
if Ire would like one now. He said he 
would, and accordingly attended the 
next trumpet seance with his wife and 
present * landlady.. Mrs. Levy said to 
him at the* latter seance; ‘‘Wash Em
mons will bring you the vegetables;’’ 
Captain Emmons had been the con
trolling spirit of the; former material
izing circles and was^the, same at the- 
trumpet seances; but. this- time be 
allowed Mrs. Levy intake control.^ In 
a little while Wash .-came, his well- 
known voice being recognized though 
his form was not visible, in the dark
ness. He came up to tbeigeptieman, led* 
him outipnd tol$l him to sit down on the. 
floor. Being aged .the.ientieman was 
loath to do so, put Washi made him sit 
on the floor and spread his handker?' 
chief on his lap. Then the handkerchief 
was filled with . the ^egetablesr-three 
potatoes, one sweet pptatoe, an onion, 
a slmlin (squash), and & cabbage^ These 
he carried away and had them boiled

To the Editor:—Our cause Is in a very 
flourishing condition here and all about 
Boston, which Is, as some cranky Chris
tian has observed, a hot-bed of infideli
ty, and we of the liberal faith are 
making it warm for those who are 
prone to believe in frigidity here and 
sulphurous fire and smoke hereafter, 
for our work-day meetings and many 
private circles are thronged not only 
with the faithful, but It is becoming 
very noticeable how many of those not 
of our faith, oftentimes dressed in the 
sombre garb of mourning, are seeking 
for • light, love and consolation from 
those who have crossed the border 
“line" and taken up their permanent 
abode with the Saints translated.

Since our last writing we have been 
abundantly fed with spiritual manna at 
Cadet Hall meetings, Dr. Caird, presi
dent, by that old yet ever young vet
eran worker, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, sup
plemented by recitations from Mrs. 
Jahnke, both of Stoneham, Mass., who 
have proven themselves valiant work
ers In our cause.

Miss Lizzie Harlow Is following 
them during February, and is, as ever, 
a very popular and conscientious work
er, drawing large audiences, among 
whom are many from adjoining towns 
who are attracted by her logic and 
eloquence.

At the Providence Hall meetings, pre
sided over by Mrs. Anna Quaid, a feast 
of good things is enjoyed every Sun
day. Dr. Frank Roscoe, of Providence, 
has just closed a months’ engagement. 
His audiences have increased weekly. 
Through the gifted Doctor they have 
had presented to them each Sunday the 
pure principles of Spiritualism.

Yes, Mr. Editor, it is an encouraging 
fact that the opening of the new year 
and century finds the people and many 
religious teachers with unprejudiced 
minds open to the light of the flaming 
torch of reason and common sense. ’

The writer passed a very pleasurable 
and profitable evening recently with 
“The Industrial Union" In Boston, pre
sided over by that generous, faithful 
and tireless worker, one of the veterans 
in our cause, Mrs. Maggie Butler, who 
is deserving of the popularity and high 
esteem In which she Is held. As we 
sat near the platform we were struck 
forcibly with the many elderly people 
in tbe vast assemblage, and all hung 
with bated breath upon the earnest and 
encouraging words of one of the most 
gifted and popular workers in our 
ranks, Mr. Fred A. Wiggin, permanent
ly settled over the society holding their 
meetings at “Berkeley Temple," and it 
is pleasing to note that his Sunday au
diences are taxing to its utmost ca- 
pacitythat vast auditorium, under a 
new management, which have abol
ished all door fees and rented perma
nently some of the most available seats, 
introducing each Sunday fine musical 
programs rendered by “The Ladles’ 
Shubert Quartette," one of the finest in 
this country, with Instrumental solos by1 
talented artists. It is really a coveted 
privilege to be able to attend upon these 
exercises.. President Allen and all his 
staff of assistants appear to be the right 
men In their right places, and the pres
ent society, composed of some of the 
most highly gifted and intelligent minds 
In this “Athens of America," are 
achieving a most wonderful and flatter
ing success.

Having said.this, much of Mr. Wiggin 
and JU# work,-allow us tp return and 
further report as to the gathering at 
Redmen’s Hall, of the Industrial Union. 
We were pleased and inspired by tbe 
sweet singing of Miss Pauline Wood, 
who was followed In turn by Miss Car
rie Webber, and that staunch Apostle 
of Liberty, Religious, Political and Med
ical, Immanuel Pfeiffer, M. D., who 
discoursed most eloquently and logical
ly for forty minutes. He is a powerful- 
man In many ways, pud his eloquence 
and happy faculty of presenting his 
views will prove a strong force in help
ing to mould private and public opin
ion. Other talented speakers and sing
ers followed, filling in an evening of 
rare enjoyment and profit.

These random thoughts are penned 
with the hope that possibly some preju
diced minds may be enlightened and 
some other wavering and discouraged 
souls worn with the heat and burdens 

, of the day who may now be laboring in 
some fields barren of spiritual produc
tiveness, may be encouraged to “push 
6n” until a more full enlightenment and 
final victory is achieved, that then they 
may receive the cheering plaudits “well 
done.” We must not fail to mention 
that we bate recently enjoyed the rare 
pleasure upon life’s journey of grasping 
the cordial and friendly hands and re
ceived a cheery salutation from those 
gifted veteran workers whose labors 
have blessed our cause and made it pos
sible and more easy for those of us who 
follow to turn the fallow soil of con
servatism-aud agnosticism of pur age, 
letting the light of our phenomena and 
philosophy into the minds of the com
ing generation. We refer to J. Frank 
Baxter, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham—whose names will ap
pear emplazoned~ with others upon the 
future history of our movement for the 
enlightenment of mankind.
' . . . DR. G. W. FOWLER.

by his landlady. , . <« ;, m./ . -%?
With the exception jOf...^ potatoes, 

Mr. KeeleY said he^ad’ none of the. 
vegetables In .his hnnse- ^is.seances 
nre held in his own famed bouse, No 918 
H St N. W. ’. \ r-W.M BURR
^Washington, D. C.

- No -“Beginning" or the Fundamental 
Fallacy. A common-sense demonstra
tion of. the non-existence of a “First 
Cause," thereby identifying God with 
Nature. By William H. Maple.. / . .

• That this is notan orthodox book will 
be apparent to. ‘those who read Ite 
thoughtful ana logical array of fact and 
Argument to substantiate Its claim, of 
the fallacy of the. ordinary church- 
taught notions of Creation and a Great 
First Cause of all things. *. . : „ 

, One excerpt will make clearly maul-

Lift beyond de/tth-
Being a Review Qi

The World’s Beliefs en tho Subject, a Considen- 
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated .as a 

Fact—To Wliich Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions,

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief nnd considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spirltual-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated# 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communication# 
from persons in tbe 'other . life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Belief*—Tha
istic reaction against agnosticism. He Old Testament and Immortality—Paul'S 
points out the doubts concerning the Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
doctrine of immortality held by the Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
churches and the weakness of the tra- World and the Middle Ages—Protestant' 
ditlonal creeds and the loosening of Belief Concerning Death and the Life1 
their hold upon the people.' He then Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
considers the probabilities of a future Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im- 
fall short of demonstration. The vol- mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
ume includes a consideration of tbc. Short of Demonstration—The Society 
work of the Society for Psychical Re- for Psychical Research and tbe Immor- • 
search and also an appendix giving tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anotb 
some of the author’s own personal ex- er Life-Some Hints as to Personal Ex 
periences in this line. Dr. Savage periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage IQc.

GRILLE FLflMMflfllON
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when. first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientists study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas

cinating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, The world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
(acts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

Tho Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable Work, demonstrating tho 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena," is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His "Scientific Demon* 
Btratlon of tho Future Life" should be 
read by all Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” 

.fits Just Been Usued, Bttitled

THH NATURE CURE
By Physical and Meatal Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from the Old to the New: the Dawn of • New Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

3/ Marvin E. Com ger, M. D., nithttd bj Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK POR ALL PEOPLE, POR ALL TIME.

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, iatin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
ally young and old, nxay easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. £

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore tlie sick to 
normal condition, is/racAra/medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep- 
Tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is tlie 
one tliat will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curine the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so dearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people.

Tne Nature Cure teaches how Na
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. . ‘ . .

Asa medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. • •

THSTIMONIAUS.
Susanna W. Doom, M.D., of St. Louts, 

Mo., writes:—-u I have not read anything 
In a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It Is’ brimful and running over 
with good things. O ne si nglc preac ription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—Is 
worth more than the price of the book."

u Naturk Cure received. Have looked 
over carefully, and read a great deal of 

h; think ft one of the best books I have 
run across for the home, as it talks In terms 
which can be understood by any one.”—F. 
A. Ondbrdohk, Sand 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume Is one we can heartily com 
mend to alL”~Progress:yb Thinks*, 
Chicago.

® “ The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their aumenti is 

. invaluable, aud lends completeness to the 
. work as a popular household counsellor.'"— 
Buman Nature, San Francisco.

“ The troths ofhyritne and right living 
•xn ably combined with every-day common 
aeuse^—L. M. C, Grand Rapids, Mich. B

*

m".

Rending the Vali? This vodirne Is a 
compilation by J? W? Nixon;, of. psychic 
literature?:: most * glveh'^ ‘b^.*spirits 
througll'^nd by'mOaiis of ^I form vfs- 
IblA rualerlattentions, nV kOances At A ‘

•certain;,:^ Society/
known a§ th^' Aber. Intellectual Chrie, 

; the: medium being*. Witham W. Aber.
507 pp. octavo. For sale at;tbe Office of: 

^grexalve-ttin^Br. Price'^
•- “Discovery, of a LostTralL”" By .Ch as. 
Bj' Newcomb. Excellent la’Wltttto 
•W«u^^ caotb. #1S£' J&’aK'i congrultlte.

: j at this office

^’Wedding Chimes.” <By Pfilpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, behutifufiand apprd-’ 
ate wedding -souvenir^’. ' Contains' mar-' 
riage ..ceremony, marriage-ocertificate, 
.ejA, with choice.maUei* in-poetry and. 
proser Specially designed^ or. the. use 
ot the Spiritualist an^LIbeial ministry, 
Price 75 cents. For s^Jc at ^hls office ;

• “Principles of Light afld^blbr.":- By- 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.^LpD. A truly 
great work of a master ini®. and one 
whom - Spiritualists JfhdukPdellgbt to, 
honor. The result of yeare of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na-, 
tare’s finer, forces are here, gathered 
and marie amenable tQuthC welLbelng uf 
humanity* Medical men-especially! and 
sclehtfstr general;readers and students- 
.pf peopit. forces win find^ instruction of 
. great value .and interest, hA .large. Jour- 
poynd,bonk, strongly bound,..and con-, 
talnituf beautiful illustrative plates.

,^rib^floiWleted wlthqt.
V.“Tfae Qommandiiiente Analyzed.” .jBy ‘ 

JV£H. Bach. ^hd CoinSandmeHt^nxd 
iot only analy^cSi but.c^W^ . 
/Other BiblOdssagds,In-.' 
edngruittes. Price 21r cents.- -For sale*

- Tbo Bock Contains 375 pages, aud is finely flltBtrated* the mechsntca! and artistic wo* ’ 
are the very best Bound In fine English cloth. marble edges, #2.00; common doth,

1 : •’“'.............. For sale at this office. .

Its necessary corollary, tbe belief in the 
existence of a being or beings outside of 
nature, the great truths of the eternity 
of the substance of things, and of the 
existence in nature of adequate causes 
for all that occurs, have been made 
manifest" \ • . •... • 

.. It Is decidedly a book for thinkers, 
nnd all Intelligent readers will enjoy it. 
The arguments presented are unan
swerable. Though small in. size, .it Js 
emphatically, a great "book. It; Is .for 
sale at this office. Price 75 cents. .' *

. “Thu night of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and' 
2. An occult library in itself; a text* 
book *of esoteric knowledge 's' taught 
by?Adepts"’'of 'Hermetic Philosophy.’ 
Price $2 qter vbWme?- For sale at this1 
•office.' : --i

“The Gospel if Buddha,' Atcofdlng u 
^Old 'R4whL<°*- ToM^ t^Wur1 Oirrti^ 
p?h|s book is aeartHy commended to> sW 
.dents ofthe science of religions, and’to 
hri who Wtpld galinipfc conception of 
;$uddhi^M,lte .spirit abOvIag prind- 
plesS'rSfftfitu^ or*' Christian . can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price |L For aale at Uto oflee.

“T H E I fl MU fl 6 E 0 F T H E S T fl R &.
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF, “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

' This important primary work is the first practical exposition 6f >tl* 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—Intheft relation to mRfl~thfit hta^ 
issued, by... the Aiff^ press*. It contains‘fourteen .special, lessons’em
bracing each department of human life, ia suoh plain/ simple language that a 

; child can understand: .the elementary principles; laid down. And in addition
to these teams is an Ap^ndlXj oonuinihg a ftffi^xplmtfon of all technics < 
•and Bciendfib terms in general use nf^Jhb.^ a brief, y^t,^ 
-practiced A^tro T^ /This Work is iliustraUd: ^ n^’

1 ' . For Sal© at Tliii Office. Price, Fifty Cents. / / ;.:
.'4
•t

’ “Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of *Bodal VpbuUdlng> Including Qo^, *''. 
Spiritual Science' and Philosophy.” - By eratlye Systems wk the Sappiness ahd/

• Hudson Tuttle, A spiritual: text-bqok Ennoblement of Mumanlt^r. By B. & ' •3 
Of Tick and inspired-thought • An ex- Babbitt/LL. pn AL D. Thia comprise#? -’ 
oellent work. Finely bound la-scarlet the last part of Human Culture •#(!)' < 
and gold- Price $1.50. For sale at this Cure. Paper "cover. 15 centa, Euc Mi — 
Ofllcti - .. at this office. ;
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.

Dr. C. [.Watkins
THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN
to all of bit patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertalulur to their spiritual and physical 
welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can’ receive advice 
from thia wonderful medium free of charge.*

And all who are tick can receive treatment. Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
fpr #5.00 a mouth.

Remember
f)r. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at- 
ends to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

AB others desiring to consult u# will be charged 
1'2.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how
ever same as heretofor.

DB. C. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st, Boston, Mass.

KANSAS AND MISSODRI
Missionary Work Needed 

and Offered.
It has been my misfortune fluring the 

post two weeks to be compelled to en
tertain an unwelcome guest, la grippe, 
and I want to say that bls presence has 
been very much of a bore and has left 
some very unpleasant impressions. To 
the man or woman who cap wrap them
selves up in a cloak of I Am science, 
Divine science, Christian science or 
Mental science, nnd when their every 
bone'is aching, their head feeling like 
a buzz-saw In motion, their throat and 
lungs sore and slimy, and their whole 
being depressed and dejected, and In 
that condition can stand up and ex- 
claim with all the unblushing gall of n 
government mule “I ® W«'J 
well and happy. I am, that I am, and 
■there is nothing the mutter becflUse fill 
Is mind, there Is no matter." When 
that Individual has got a good dose of 
tbe grip, or the grip has got a good bold 
of the individual and that Individual 
can utter those sentiments; well—he Is. 
either a continental, monumental-tlnr, 
or a philosophical aid cheerful idiot!

Before 1 knew anything of the phil
osophy of Spiritualism, I tried-bar'd to 
make an idiot of myself, by studying 
Christian Science, Mental Science, etc., 
and was for a few months firmly de
cided that “there is no matter." Just 
how I arrived at that, cheerful conclu
sion I have almost forgotten, but 1 pity 
that man or woman with all- my heart 
and soul who so loses sight of every
thing as to get into that state ot mind 
and later on in life. Is compelled to 
wake up to the stubborn realities of life 
and finds out "there is a whole lot the 
matter with the people in this world."

Judging from the reports given in 
our dally papers of wide-open saloons 
In prohibition Kansas, with Mrs. Nation 
and her little hatchet playing an accom
paniment upon tbe mirrors, cut-glass 
and furniture, with the women in other 
towns organizing for similar effort, the 
men in some places following suit In
stead of being tbe leaders as they 
should have been and closed up the 
joints years ago.

With horrible outrages upon women 
by whites and blacks, and just as hor
rible ; lynchings perpetrated without 
giving the law a ‘ chance; wltb the 
liquor traffic in Missouri and other 
States under tbe protection of tbe law; 
with every kind of vice flaunting itself 
both in high and low places; with un
fortunate mismated married(?) couples 
compelled to blackguard each other In 
a court of justice to get relief; with 
Episcopalian dignitaries recommending 
that they be compelled to live together, 
or If they separate should not be 
allowed to marry again, for fear they 
might be happy the next time and lead 
a harmonious life; with the competitive 
system forcing men to steal bread from 
bakers' wagons, like the discharged 
drummer in Chicago a few days ago; 
with gaunt poverty staring whole fam
ilies In tbe ftice in every town and ham
let In Christendom, caused by criminal 
negligence In allowing a few men to 
monopolize every branch of business ac- 
tivlty, every natural resource and op
portunity; with the whole world full of 
injustice, cut-throat competition, Ignor
ance, superstition, insanity, poverty, 
vice of all descriptions, red-handed war
fare, greed and gullibility, we are told 
that.the "Kingdom of Heaven Is at 
band;” that “all Is well," "I am that I 
am," “there Is no matter," "all is mind,’’ 
and these pet phrases are bandied back 
and forth by sagacious editors who 
make dollars by bo doing. A friend of 
mine In Philadelphia once sent me the 
following Unes. There Is a great deal 
of truth in them, If not poetry:
“Tickle the public and make It grin, 
You will always do well arid be sure

. to win. - .
Teach the public you’ll never grow rich 
But live like a beggar and die. in a

:. ditch."
Now I for one do not wish either to 

be a beggar or die In a ditch, yet I 
Would like to continue In the work of 
teaching such principles as I have ret 

hnliavb are natural, reasonable 
and calculated to benefit humanity To 
do tbls missionary work, honever, It Is 
absolutely necessary for Spiritualists to 
assist I will be glad to go to any point 
In Missouri’during the next few weeks 
Where there are one or more persons 
Sufficiently Interested in our grand phil
osophy as to be willing that other peo-. 
pie shall have an opportunity to learn 
something as well as themselves. There 
are plenty of places In Missouri where 
a good work might be done with a little 
feffort Do not hold back because you 
have no local society, but organize your- 
fielf, dear reader, Into an active work
ing Spiritualist and others will soon be. 
tdtind'to .asslilt? ,
A little later on in the spring I would, 

like to visit points In' Southern Kansas,

’and I waut to opeu Sp corr^popdeuce 
uif once .wlth frlenda in that section ao 
that I can arrange’a route. Do not de
lay, friends, the season for indoor meet
ings will soon draw to a close.' Give us 
a chance to fill in the remaining time to, 
good advantage, and you will not regret 
the little time and money you spent in 
the grandest cause on earth.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
1115 N. Campbell St., Springfield; Mo.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. AU In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line.. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

ALEX. 6AIRD, M. D

PSYCHIC PiOWER

R. .0. Glover passed to spirit life, at 
the age of 74, January 22, at Los An
geles, Cal. He was one of the oldest 
and best known Spiritualists in this sec
tion, and he had a wide and extended 
list of friends and acquaintances in sev
eral different States, Including Iowa, 
where he and Mrs. Glover (who was a 
medium) lived some thlray years ago. 
It . was her fate .to precede him iu the 
medium) lived some thirty years ago. 
Though rough and pMiu of speech, a 
kinder heart Is seldom found within the 
human breast.

CLARENCE SEVERANCE.

Passed to spirit life, January 18, 1901, 
at his home, 788 Oakland avenue, De
troit, Mich., after an illness of many 
weeks, my beloved son, Charles E. 
Salter, aged 26 years.

FRANCES SALTER.

Passed to spirit life, from her home 
in -St. Louis, January 31, Mrs. L. M. 
Garrison, aged 58 years. She was a 
good woman, for years a devoted Spir
itualist. She Is survived by her hus
band and eight children. The remains 
Were brought to Keokuk, Iowa, for 
burial. Funeral services were con
ducted from' the residence of her son 
by the writer, who was a personal 
friend, tlie services at the cemetery be. 
ing by the L. of G. A. R.

STELLA A. FISK.

Mrs; Mary F. Kimball Mosher passed 
to-spirit life, from her home in Salem, 
Mass., January 26, 1901, aged 65 years. 
She leaves one son, Frank Kimball, to 
mourn her loss. Mrs. Mosher was a life
long Spiritualist, and a great worker in 
the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum. 
She organized the first one in Salem, 
and was its conductor many years.

Mrs. Sarah Hews passed to spirit 
life, from her bld home in Ingham town
ship, Mich., January 28; 1901, in her 
89th year. She was married to Daniel 
Hews In 1831, and with whom she lived 
happily for 67 years, he having pre
ceded her two years to the land of souls. 
She was a devoted mother, and had the 
knowledge of continuity of life. The 
services were conducted by the writer.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed to spirit life, from his home In 
Morenci, Mich., January 28,1901, Byron 
Hoig, age 65. He was an ardent Spirit
ualist, and was noted-for his kind and 
noble deeds. He was a devoted hus
band and a kind father. A few hours 
before his transition he saw the dear 
angel friends, who welcomed him home. 
He leaves a companion and three 
daughters to mourn his loss, but they 
are comforted with the knowledge that 
he is free from pain now, and can come 
to them again. Services were con
ducted by the writer.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed to .the higher life, January^ 
from her home in Waterloo, Iowa, Mtn- 
Sarah S. Whitney, aged 89 years. Her 
transition came without a second’s 
warning, but her knowledge of the bet
ter land, made her entrance therein very 
bright She leaves two young children, 
an aged father, two sisters and three 
brothers. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Tillinghast, Unlversallst, and Mrs. 
Emma M. Nutt-Moore.

Passed to spirit life, at her home in 
Durand, 111., Mrs. E, L. Montieth, Jan
uary 28, 1601, at the age of 88 years. 
She was a Spiritualist for over forty 
years, and for many years a reader of 
The Progressive Thinker. Funeral at 
her' home, conducted by Rev. O. a. 
Gage. E. R- EVANS.

Prof. D. O. Seymour passed to spirit 
life at his home in Port Angeles, Wash., 
January 15,1901. He was born In Erle, 
Pa., about 64 years ago, but when a 
child moved to Illinois. In early man
hood he was a school teacher, and Anal
ly studied phrenology. For forty years 
he traveled and lectured, on this sub
ject, from the MlsslsBlpl Valley to the 
Pacific Coast He also gave many Illus
trated lectures on Astronomy, Evolu
tion and Stlrplculture, and has written 
a vast amount for liberal and scientific 
Papers. He -was an ardent Spiritual
ist and will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends.

EIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

Passed to spirit life, after a short ill
ness, from her home in Wonewoc, Wls., 
January 14, 1901, Mrs.' Cecelia Hill, age 
64. Her life has given a wealth ot 
eternal values to the world, and for 45 
years she has been a firm Spiritualist, 
exemplifying in her dally life the teach
ings of our philosophy. To cherish her 
memory and emulate her-sincerity, will 
help us all In the ways of life here and 
hereafter. Services were conducted by 
Mrs. Edna Ford Pierce, of Wonewoc.

MRS. A. H. WHITNEY.

Don’t Be Hard. Up This Winter..
Tell-Mr, Jones the best paying busi

ness.! know of is the Bath Cabinet 
business. I am making from $22 Jo $37 
a week easy, appointing agents , and 
selling Quaker Vapor Bath Cabinets. It 
is the greatest seller ! ever saw, so well 
Sdvertised that everybody wants it.

iast week I made '$33.50. I am work
ing for tbe World Mfg Co., 51 World 
Bldg., Cincinnati, O., and am sure that 
any lady or gentleman who is indus
trious can get a good position and make 
money as I have by writing them.

.' . . . KARL L..

SPECiAlTNOTICE.
'If you are sick and want a thorough 

Diagnose . by spirit power;' send name 
and address, with stamps for reply, to 
me. -- DR! J. R. CRAIG.

, ■ . . . . . r ■ • Sacramento, Cal.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-, 
ada.'' A summary' of- recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force, and Substance, 
-and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents, For sale at this office. , .

“Invisible Helpers,.": By C; W, Dead 
beater, the noted Theosopbist lecturer' 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. Fer sale.at this office.

"Manslll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers; and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Manslil. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office. . p- .■• •'■:.-;,.- '

“Never-Ending Life Assured by .Sci
ence." By Daniel. Kent Tenney. A 
.strong hnd.’conclusive - argument from 
the bpsis "of science? For sale>t thin 
offled. Price 0 cent#.

Anj and All Diseases Cured by A Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, tbe Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

The Sick Who Write Him Re' 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions.

»^«$4.<i^>&<fc<^4^4.fW3.€S^
®i<ft^^a<>«»»#i»«44i*^«^

♦

r J<^SFf,1,om.'.1“1 Jur“ ma<u br Dr- J- “■ Feeble*, tbe 
'''["J11 of Battle Creek, Midi., have astonlebed 

KC I1111 ““”* •eleutlsu throusliout the world fur In a 
““, '?10u‘ “““““ UelHSPUlXS All .DISEASES 

® ? e® permanent heulth* vigor and atreuirth to

*!! *'°" er c01ue> hum the fact that he 

!ul* bo combine* with magnetic 
,PreParod in Tits own laboratory, making the 

strongest healing combination known to tho world. This 
wonderful man lias so perfected hla method that It now 
L0^.^11 «la“CBOf people, for It ANNIUILATUS 

and cures patients at a distance In the pri
vacy their own liomeM without the knowledge of 
aiUyMU%2??’0?*amlnftl7 way Blck aud w*u write to Dr. 

Peebles, tell Ing bun your leading symptoms, be 
will through bls psychic power diagnose your case 
and send you full iuetructlou# free of anv 
cliarge.no matter what your disease or how despondent 
you may feel, for there Is hope for you. Hundreds of 
women who Buffer the many Irregularities common to . w
Iner thMbhad bS«StoiarH.«itlirougl1 Dr' ^ceWo’’ “eth'od «>^>$4>*4>^«$>«^^®«>^««>«>X

™rbo«M^ Wb'S were'Sffi from ..Uy ^WW^W^Wm^l 

ciimb’io^U‘aS trouble*, catarrh, weaknesses of fill kinds, and In fact all diseases auc.
boneless vour nV>BU * ’“vtUod of healing. Hemember IC makes no difference how

^OTT ABMnV*^ pronounced It Incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and It
vntt Pwww raL^l ^S^riT^^yw^^^111^0, t0 receive bis diagnosis and Instructions. He Uro sends 

AnY OHAKCHK, his grand book, which will he of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that bls method la revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles. Battle Creek, Mich. XKMKMBKR, It coats you uotliing. ’

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PS\CHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING ; also OCCULT. POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full intormation regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing '

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. BATTLE GREEK, MICH.
Bunday Spiritualist Meetings la 

Chicago.
The First Spiritual. Church of 

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley'/,ut. 
tor, holds services in Oakland v 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis BVe- 
nues, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 89th street.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m,, 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The ChUrch of tile Soul, Mrs. CoraL. 
V. Richmond;''pastor, hoWSrServlces in 
Kandel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats tree,

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets,at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first And third' Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o!clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock.- Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from tbe au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. . . ’

The Progressive Spiritual Ohurch, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel

The South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests.at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago.

Christian Spiritualists will hold serv
ices at Van BuremOpera House, Hall B, 
at Madison street-and California ave
nue, Sunday'at 2:30 and 730 p. m. 
Mrs. Hamilton GIB and Chas. J. Barnes 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

No. 3, W. W„ Beacon Light Ohurch. 
Every Sunday aU2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emaline Perkins 
Will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Divereey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns; Srd'Branch from Beacon 
Light Churchy W. W. All true mediums 
are invited to join-us and-a cordial wel
come istextended ito- all who come.; 
Seats free. -s'1 *irue i “

The Sunflower Social Club will give a 
progressive card party or some other so
cial entertainment, every second and 
fourth Friday of each month, at their 
Gaitland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Bills avenues, one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

street. Services atHall, 40 Randolph----- - --------------  
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above bead. We have not'space Io 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

noon and evening.
. Church of the 
will hold meetings

Spirit. Communion
In Kenwood Hall,

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole's perfected Meltedwill hold meetings in nenwooa nan, d„uu> , ' - —~-- *"•—"t-“ “-—vy“ 

4308 Cottage Grove avenue,'each Sun-ro ®^ble Iens' a P“fecl assistant to the 
tight and. fflr v r nn. .Titov.day. 3 p. m., conference and tests;

8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers:
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All

eyes for near and far vision. They in- 
duce a renewed action pf the nerves,, 
muscles and blood-vessels and h return-

are invited.’ Good music and seats free. spIrlt
Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia .power and clairvoyance. I have fgi-

gall, corner of 63rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8

lowed this-work, for fifteen years, fit-, 
ting thousands.of people by this method
In this and foreign countries; I have.- in wls ana foreign countries,. r nave.

0 ' hundreds of letters from my patrons,
The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non- telling me of the benefits received by 

sectarian- association for the encourage-, their use. P(easo-write for illustrated 
ment of morality, the promotion of cdu- circulars .explaining my method of. 
cation, the acquisition and dlssemlnar treatment, also showing styles and 
tlon of knowledge, and tbe Inculcation prices.- Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
of truth in the place and stead of error anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian' 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
You are cordially Invited to attend the 
same. .-, x

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of'Nature - holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1665 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N, Kinkend, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first' street. (Auditorium) hall. - Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. ~ :. ■ ■ .

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at Van

“Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and |he home; compiled by L. K. Wash- 
bum; This volume meets a public, 
want If comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, • embodying 

-tbe highest moral sentiment and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at thia office. •■■:.;:■.'■• “ .•

“After Her Death.' Tbe Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed And delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind; onward into the purer, at-

Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of mosphere ofjtxalted spiritual truth.. A 
Madison street and California avenue.. book for thet-higher life. For sale ’ at 

this offlee. Prlce.fflioth, $1.Beginning at 2 o’clock.
"From Soul toB6ul.” By Emma RoodThe Society of Modern Spiritual prill- By SS ^ 

osopriy meets every Sunday at 8 o’clock bottle. Lov?rs oCpoetry will find gems 
p. m.. In old Masonic Hall,- No. 144 22d Of thought An poetic diction In this 
street^ Good lectures and tests; seats handsome volumejpvherewlth to sweet- 
free. All welcome. J.’Howard Bishop, en hours oft leisure and enjoyment.

Price $1. Fur salacat tbls office.secretary. '
The Englewood Spiritual Union meets' “The World B&utlfuL” ' By Lilian 

every Sunday, at Hopkins’ ,Hail, 528 Whiting. ?f«st excellent in their high 
West 63d street Conference and tests and elevating eptptuallty of thought 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will C. Series 1, 2, nnd Breach complete in It 
Hodge, present speaker. The Ladles’ se'C Price. clothp$r per volume. For 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- 88113 at thia bfflceio .
cry Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. AIL are : >.Hlstorlcatf.^^
welcome. . . Objections to-LheoDogmas of Uelncar-

The Progressive Spiritual Society win nation and Re-Kmliofliment.” By Prof, 
hold meetings, each Sunday afternoon W. M; Lockwood.; A keen and master- 
anoLevenlng at 3 and 8 p. in., at Wur- ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
stcr Hall, North avenue-and Burling at this office. <- - ? — ..
hvi wr™?. ^ "Voltaire'S . iomnuecs." ' Translated.

p - 11' ' “ °y • from the French. With numerous II-
Mr. BernnaH. , lustrations. These lighter-works of the

Ohurch of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me- brilliant Frenchman,; an-Invincible eii- 
Lane, pastor. Meets at,2:8o and 7:30 emy of tbe Catholic.cliurch, are worthy 
at Van Buren Opera House, Corner of of , wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
Madison street,, arid California avenue, romance are combined, with the skill of

■ . a master mind. Price #1.50. For sale
■ Ohurch of the Star of Truth, Wicker at this office.. '

Park hall. No. GOT West North a venue. , ' ■ ' ' , . ' '
■Services at 7:45 p? in., conducted by ’ "ialmnK'cali'Tnanllles. incongruities, 
Mr. and Mra. William Lindecy. ••intpn^tenciwjaud B^
..,,■> . . 1 • . - .' ' • • . ■ view of Bqv. IVDc.Witt nnd Itov. Frank

Lida Sholdlce- bolds • meetings every DeWitt Talmage's ofr-rcpeafwl attacks'

Mis. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

' . many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

111 registered physician, educated io two schools.ol 
medicine, ' *•

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past live years ha* practiced a* a Botant 
Pbyilclan and Healer, working In connection wltb 
hie wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
ono of the loading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all hla cases.

For diagnoses and general readtag, scud lock of 
hair, ago, sex aud &X.OO, If batiste dory, send 
62.00 for medicine for ono months treatment.

For business advice aud communications from 
spirit friends, send SX.OO, giving ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.____________

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

2-cent

Mis, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, OAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall. #1.06. Business advice a specialty. 

MhMuiu St., Springfield, Mass. 576

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friend*, you can greatly help mo care for my 
blind airier. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me
dium, now in the form, by writing »letter to a aplrlt 
” , Behd It to me with 11, and I will try and get 
r.eP'y 7 independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass, 63itf

~Ob. WneyT
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Send name, p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
tbe nature of your disease ana the chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years In practice.* I now 
^vn/V6 K#e^ C1!y s®uitarium, wltb a staff of eight 
mmnh t?S.U .J HVe £ bylng-ln-Hospltal. Send for

DON’T READ THIS. ' 
tbwSJJ? ^i Louc,k*. the only psychic wonder living, 
i.mn,™ . ^ eP|rltual X-r.y without any leading 
a ^.?J?m*J? direct, and locates all Internal diseases.

^ you’ Ner'ous exhaustion and 
Boraof ppth sexes successfully treated, as hun

dreds can testify. Send name, age, aex, complexion 
apd ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Btonebam, Mass, 

M^ii^^

________ ______ 591

WM. W. ABER.
Readings by mall #1.00. Advice on all affairs af life. 

Lock Box 20, Spring Hill, Kans. 689

pONgULT MISS MAY COOK FOR CLAIRVOYANT 
V Readings by mall, 11.02; five questions Wots. 805 
Woodland ave., Kansas City, Mo. 688

YOUR FUTURE FREE.' 
iX£^^^ to Shaken, Box#, 

The Stars Reveal Your • 
Life and Destiny..

Send name, place and date of blrtb with twenty-live 
centa lor trial reading. Lite reading Including boro- 
ecopo. one dollar. Tbe Light of tbe Zodiac; a treatise 
l”,^"010" •“2.°“um*m. tee^^ “cb reading Address; Jr. P, Umndt. Ko» 4n# Ba»l#% MION.' •: ";■’ *•*• ®r“»fl
r .- . . '

BEADINGS BY MAIL BY MRS. MAGGIE EVANS 
±1 for Me and stamp, Spring Hill. Kansas. 588

Your Life's Story Foretold 
by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Send 
20 cents (silver),date of birth, for a brief reading with 
&r0!Pe^18,oX joining year. Full reading #1.00. Address 

K Neltzcl, Box 1188, Spokane, Washington. 587

Myself cured, I wilLgladly intorn. any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, III

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls thia college "An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many,couth 
trios. It builds on exact science, and Includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course-ean be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC. COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit., San 
Jose. California. 555

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
. Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND • 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il tho oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

ofthliage. Hit elimination* »« «^‘*d,l,1**!: 
and free to all who Bend him ^““Af“gJe'aJ“rt^ 
of hair, and ,1 a cent. In atam.P,/ “V° dXo need 
any leadi&fc aymptom. A cl»»voj« 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mom

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker,. Healer* and Test Medium*, bold tell cir
cle, Bunday evenings at 8 o'clock, end Thursday 
afternoon, at 8 o'clock, Developing circle* Monday 
evening*. Hirate vending* and healing dally, Bit 
W. Madinin BL cor. Leavitt St.

YOUR, FUTURE ArtrolpgerWALIIOHK 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From #1.00.

Sangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
Phone -A.hi.ns m^* ^' Ad‘« ST. Coa.WOon,^

FRED P. EVANS,

Tlie Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Glvei leucei dally it hll office, Tbe Occult Book 

Kd0^' 4^d “" N. Y, City, Bend sump for __ metHumahip, and caialoguc of book*.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T.,
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND' 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; .sent by mail on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R, GREER, May wood, in. 55Ctf

COMMUNION OF SOULS.
Your friends con cojAmunicate wltb you If they are 

in tbe body or out of the body by telepathy. Write to 
. them an<) establish telepathic communication through

I the mediumship of Mra. Risto Ilurnbeck,

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
4 AND WITHIN. i Out of the Depths Into the Light# 

Voices from manyianda and centuries, saying, “Mam ®T Samuel Bowlefl; Mr^ booked^w^be^ 
thou shalt never die. -An excellent selection Inis is a very Interesting little book, ana win P 

office.

RnnK2 ^ Carlyle, Petersilea. I DUUItU Givenby eatomattc vrttlnglbrouth 
the enthor'i medltunihlp. i 

The Discovered Country—$1.
or thVSho “• «°f«th’r'whS*i! 0JKpleSce' ’“ ‘^kfl Ufo 
»pheb mid a materialist bad Eben a natural pblloa-

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $i.
Experiences of the enthor'i motp er In aplrit-uto. j

Philip Oarlialie-Oloth, $1;
A deep phfloiopMcal romanceby thoband of ealdea, 

theaubjece ortho title being a sc entitle youngphn- 
oaopber.-wbo la a mediant: file chief opponent# being 
» clergyman and a materialis t.

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, BO cts. •.
A scientific novel hued on the phlloiophy of life, 

M aeen from the spirit aide. For Mio at offlee of The 
rrogveulvo Thinker.

OLD UND O
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVIBLE.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel
phia .and other prominent cities of tbe United 
Btatcs, have contributed the basis of tbls volume.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps' age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

/READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, by mail) 11.00 and two stamps,

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Curesail forms of stomach, liver and kidney dtieuei 
also constipation. A sure cure for chat tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for ena month lentfor 11.00. w

One package of our Magnetised Compound for 
feyei or poor eyesight. Hai been used dud nraiaPa h J 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 65 
or all three sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yarnu^i 
Photo and instruction# how to live 10J year#. *

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Reilore loii vlilon. Write for Illoilrilol ClfCllIltl 

ihowlugstyle# and prices and photo of Spirit Yannii 
who developed tbls clairvoyant power in me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes 4n your own borne as if you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston ax.. Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without lead, .liver or poltont. Best aud rlieaneit 
F*’’ S* r {e'(o^.r 8” e,rt“- ““d tho Oiilf safe o ae. 
your hair I, all kind, of colors from tbe use of lead.

*hd pokoooue aoldi, It can be restored at
Y,"'re ?18 EWWlug out gray at tbe roots, one ap! 

flUoatlon will restore It to Ite natural color. No stain* 
Dgacalp. hand# or jclothlug; It make# the hair beau; 

ttful, glossy and natural, restores blooded hair bacli 
toltfi natural color; red hair made a natural brown 1 
will not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty awltcfce#1 You cannot afford to look old If you are restored. You nu Bcnt miUI o reeeipt of
looking for empij[8 Two and /our Ceuta extra tor 
price, 25 O^,®?.- your name and address plainly Sand .

*ve„ Phllidelpbll. IL otltloiTD. .^'-- - - - -

^WNDEREI^^ T S

... elven by Astrology, Reveal. the past and future. 
Trial readings 25c; equal Olbera utai.yy Full Hero 
Bcopeeel.OO. Sailerection guaranteed. Write for *l> 
cuiar. c. H. Mattison, air, Harrison st.. Srrncuae.N.T.

FOCI) MAGNET ,lwK'710urtoitffflM! W^ .Lmw Dr T wlrim °' Mcdlnl H"™ s“« 
wstump*. Dr.T.N.Stodav. Cbkaw.
1 NURBE, MIDDIE AQEdTwouLD LIKE ASH* 

cation In a family to act as companion ana 
lltbt work. In tbe city or suburb. Affdreis Nuril 
No. 5 Dekalb at., Chicago, 111.' sgg

^VIRS^WrirE^Y^
Lecturer nnd Test Medium; Medical Clairvoyant] 

Cancer a on^ialtr. Attends funerals. Readings and
Addre*. 85 North .L, 

burg, Mass. ________________ .
____——— lJL • , *

is CENTS IN STAMPS will bring you thl# B-inch 
Ham Knife, and * proposition by which yon can earn ; 
S3Jfi in a day, or choice of IDO premium#.

“Spirit Mothers” Enlarged.
senditampfor samplecopy too. F. Shepard, D#

C6to, Alameda Co., Calif. '

Oho. T. Walthall A Co., as Cincinnati, Okla,

d K/ 1 enne/s 
BOOKS

The chief alm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse increased Interest in tho workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly aptlm* 
Istloand attbe same time, profoundly ethical.’ As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
education, tbe writer confidently expects that many 

, parents, teachers nnd others who have charge of tbe 
“ Jmfh^fT “'led “f0" *<• «'* >"P«vl«lon 

rlvo hill T weak Mid mentally afflicted, will de- 
^tc<L ‘“Ipfromibo doctrine* herewith premia-

The Earth Not Created.
- FallacyofAIlCosmlcTtiMrle*....Price,Igcb. 

An able argument to show, that tho world has 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
. Allured by Science........... ......Price; 6 cis.
The best scientific,argument in favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed, ,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters* •. Price, 6 cts, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah. ' .

Theology,’
Its, Origin, Carter and Destiny. ...Price, io cts.

One of tbb best’ and most:comprehensive,sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared. . .

Holy Smoke In the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: H have read, first and 
last, many account!) of Palestine, or /the Holy 

. Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this’description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.” .

The Plan-of Salvation. Price, IO cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show# the absurd
ity of tbe Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed" to the Clergy. , «“• ^‘’: 
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov, 17th, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece, ~ .
Of tbeStrraonon tbe MdontN-.—PrlM, loots.

This it the mostthorbugh expositioe ot tho tab ' 
laciei of thia Doled .''termoa'.1 that was everhe-

J fora published. /

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
• <’ Pfice» •© cts-

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as ho other writer has ever • 
presented them before, which will convince any - 
honest reader.that the most bl them are con
summate nonsense,' ■’

_ . - CONTENTS.
RBH/mfi^lS^1^’ Tho True Basis of the Science.
15 Psychology as prelented by Aristotle and 
ftM-rt^0?^0^ w“h Beflectlon# thereon.
* c»?.?n °T?8y$“91ogy to Practical Education, a A. study of tho Human Will.
Imagination; Ite Practical Value.
Memory; Have wo Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy. . '
Mental and Moral Healing in tho Light of Certain New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Muilo: IU Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and Increase

Concentration of Thought, and wbav a van Accom* 
. «PBsb.
A Study of Hypnotism’.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution
Telepathy and Transference of Thought; or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some

• Comments on Obsession and ite Remedy.
Seerlhip and Prophecy.
Dream# and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of tho Human 
^Double- • -

The Human Aura. ’
Heredity and Environment
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing 

on Psychology.
Individuality vs,Eccentricity -- - - -- ---- - --, 

Price#L For sale alibis offl.a.

iMHONOF THE FUTURE.
BITS. WEIL.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

'TWS VOLUAfS” CONTAINS TUB 
JL bast Poem# of ths author, and sopa of her most 

papular soon with tbe music by eminent composers. 
Among the Pooma-whlah have attracted wide notice 
are: ‘‘Budding Roas,” “Incidents of Life Under tbe 
Blus Laws,” "Farson Smith's Prophesy," "From ths 
Highlands of Heaven," "Tbs City of Borrow," "Belli* 
quyof FulviaatBlcyon," "TheHoly Maid of Kent,’ 
etc.

The Music Uelodei "Tbe Unseen City;" "Clari* 
heL" a June Song*. "Ws Shall Meet our Friends tn ths 
Morning"; Meet Us at the Crystal Gates."

Mary of the Poem# are admirably adapted for recite* 
ion, and were used by the author in her public rea^ 
°£bms Nonces.—Mn. Emma Rood Tuttle is master*, 

fa! in her prolific poetical genius.—Tbe Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gap 
Ichi's brightest scholars.—Chanaanlng ^rgus. k 
rU^d poet whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known M 
a poete##, and author of many axautaite #onay —8aL 
Eve. Spectator. Her noem# are worthy to bang like a 
banner on our wall# fo recall a# daily to our bettw 
'elvea—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with aB2* Sol talent and verwUlIty.-Bannar of LiJl bm^ 
one at aatnr«’« poeu.-An:,rican. Intaltlva .m.?, 
xiMUr untied, «ttini iu»t to n™t-&l±S*

«^gSSS?nBSW®1S!
''or a«le at tilt offlee.

aSSiSi?1*’1 K' T«“«i. the author of tbeio 
been for many years the leadine law-

—— . . meltdi*tuignitbed law
Sunday evening at;_H5U’ Montrose upon ■ Splrltnriiism."' By .Moses-Hull; Xlb^4mi^*l,^,mo^*Ntwrit*rU^ 
Building.- - - i,.-.;..'. For sale at this office. Price ten cents “'■-

Ctoth, tt is. • ■ \. Paper, SO cento.
This Lb a work of great vame. written by one of the 

fceeneit, most powerful and mott'truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the hands of those who have freed ; 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materlallsUo science, for ft will 
strengthen tho conviction of the frta aura mat mind 
and senses are not.tbe whole of Ilf .

The chapters reveal a new meU® ■ 
spiritual research. They show vtlMg 
stupendous moral cosmos that will MM_~____ _ 
^^ k1.1.^ ^MonlZ verifiable teMSaflMIVTtve, anl ®ffi»^<fe

STANDING UP FOE JESUS, 
Or whet the editor of the Freethinker1." 
tbinkaof him.-Price,, ceau; twenty-ire 
W cents.

THREE SEVENS, -
A Story of Ancient Inltlelone. By the Phetoat; 
Illuiuatlng the Hermetic Philosophy. Price, clOtE 
$125.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated bodk. Clo«

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By WaUon Heaton. Price, board*,fit clotb, It JO.
Huron la inimitable.

Aryan Sun Myths,; Hie Origin Of 
' Religions*.

By Sarah El Ttcorob, With an lntrodnc>i„ . 
Cbarle* Morri*, anchor of “Tbe Aryan Baca.'' 
WQth.gl.

God in the Constitution.
By Bobeft O. Ingttaoik One of tbe beat paper* Colo, 
nel lugerioll ever wrote. In pdper cover, with like- km*stuaauthor, FrioaH cent*. Fernie at uu*

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

.Writton probably by BIT Batnnel Fernion. From 
Blackrootfi Bdlnbnrg Magatlne. Tblilinbnmarooi 
account of a rollckiome rlilt to the Pope ot Borne by

. Father Tom. an Irtib prleit, armed with a-iapo' 
abundance of Irlih wit, two Imperia) chart bottle! of 
mM1''1^'’ “du IM well* tor "ooiiwouid-. 
iSn?heuMe' "Whal'i that!" aayi the Pope. “Put 
wit ^.^l*r*t• ^L" w Ml Blv'rencei 'indthon' 
lh^- tho •own <nd remember, every dhrop of w

» r2urut ln afther that, spoils the punch.” "Glory. 
i?l° GwL" Bay# the Pdpe, not minding a word Fath* 
«*Tom was raying. "Glory be to God!” aaya be, ^ 
smacking his lips. "1 never knewtj what dhrtnk wa^< 
afore. ” says ho. "Itbates tbe Lachyinaichry»t*l out : 
bv the face." says he—"lt> Nectkar Iteelf, if te, »• j? 
Ib!” say# he. wiping his eplstollcal mouth w 
of Ms cosu. Paper, l£cte. ; cloth, 60 QBnte. 
at thb office;

cliarge.no

